
BATTLE ON 70-MILE FRONT DUTCH MS BULGARS MEET THEIR 
[FROM BLACK SEA TO DANUBE * DOWN I VERDUN AT OSTROVA1

After Sacrifice of 1 5,000 Men Are Too Exhausted to 
Make Least Resistance and Are Digging 

Themselves In.

IRusso-Roumanian Forces Fighting 
Together Teuton Armies on Rou
manian Territory.

WED KEEP OUf All 
NOT GOING Ï0 WORK IN 

MUNIIIONS FACTORIES
Was Flying Over Dutch Ter

ritory — Aviator Injured, 
has been Interned.London, Sept. 8.—The Official 

Gazette today prints an amendment 
to the order-in-councll governing 
tiie restrictions 
aliens by which, after October 1, 
the written sanction and approval 
of the Board of Trade must be ob
tained for the admission to the 
United Kingdom of any alien who 
works In any other capacity than 
munitions work.

A rigid application of this order, 
some officials say, apparently would 
exclude from the United Kingdom 
foreign actors, singers, musicians 
and all others who do not come to 
work In munitions factories.

Russians Menacing the 
Only Railway Out of 
Halicz and Retreat of 
Garrison L’kely Soon 
Cut Off.

IENEMY GAINS ON BLACK SEA COAST Amsterdam, via London, Sept 9.— 
According to the Maestrlcht Les Nou
velles, a German monoplane, after be
ing hit In the wings and petrol tank 
by bullets of Dutch soldiers while 
flying over Dutch territory, landed In 
the Dutch village of Roosterin. The 
aviator, who was Injured, and his ma
chine were Interned. The 
says the aviator probably lost hla 
way while on a reconnaissance.

Imposed upon

HIS POLITICAL SINS AT OWN 
MEETING IN CARLETON COUNTYIRoumanians Continue Offensive in E. Transyl

vania—Driving Westward Force Austrians 
to Withdraw West of Csik-Szeveda1 
Vienna Admits Defeat.

newspaper

London, Sept. 8.—The present oper-

IKW EM SSssS
The military, critics comment on the 
dlfflculty facing the Central Powers In 
being driven to light on two front», 
namely, against Gen. Sakharoff on the 
east and Gen. Scherbatchoff and Letch- 
itzky on the south.

Regarding the heavy lighting In the
Uwto be Introduced Next ^wL^rrarAuatTs

and Turks are all fighting stubborn
ly, ihe critics say the Russians have

MinUter of Finance Ribot ZZZTJSSZ 3JXU
the line of retreat for the Halicz 
garrison. Thie line parallels the 
Dniester for some distance, and rune 
through ChodoroU to Lemberg.

Reminded of $21 Paid for Clover dale Man’» Vote in Last 
Election and Broken Pledge» Concerning Transcontin
ental Railway Dark Lantern Brigadier Presents Sorry 
Spectacle as He Tries to Explain.

Roumanie, which entered the European war less than 
two weeks ago, is now the scene of a great battle between 
Russo-Roumanian forces and armies of the Central' Powers. 
The southern part of Dobrudja, or eastern Roumania, has 
become a fighting ground and the opposing armies are en
gaged from the Black Sea to the Danube along a front of 
about 70 miles.

Bulgarian and Turkish troops, advancing along the 
j Black Sea coast, have occupied Baltjik and two other sea
ports Sofia reports, and the fortress of Dobritch, or Bazardjik, 
50 miles southeast of Bucharest, has been taken by 
b'ned Bulgarian-German force. The armies of the Central 
PcnAg/s have noTÿsft crossed the Danube, <11 report

Will PROBE
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Sept. 8.—Frank B. Car. 
veil encountered unexpected trouble 
at his Cloverdale meeting last even
ing. The slanderer of the Canadian 
militia and General French had nicely 
embarked on his characteristic abuse 
on Hon. Mr. Smith when the audience 
openly manifested their displeasure of 
tactics and gave the big boss 
pleasant half hour endeavoring to ex
plain some of his own political sins. 
"What about the |21 you paid for a 
local man’s vote in the last election ?" 
was one of the queries that greeted 
Mr. Carvell. “How much did the whole 
thing cost you to steal the election 
from Mr. Smith?" was another. Others 
in the audience Asked Mr. Carvell to 
explain his connection with the Trans
continental Railway steal. Needless to 
say, Carvell got very hot under the 
collar and roared loud and long. His 
explanations were far fetched and did 
not Inspire the meeting with any de
gree of confidence in their sincerity.

One elector reminded Mr. Carvell 
that he pledged himself at the Centre- 
ville meeting to resign his seat in the 
parliament of Canada if the Transcon. 
tinental Railway wag not constructed 
down the valley of the Saint John 
It was a well known fact that the 
Laurier government turned down the 
claims of the people of the valley and 
routed the railway through the cen
tral portion of the province—practical

ly a virgin forest. But Mr. Carvell did 
not resign as he had promised and he 
couldn’t explain his conduct last night. 
It was certainly a warm reception 
that Mr. Carvell got and only serves 
to show that the fair-minded elector 
ate are disgusted with him and his 
slanderous outbursts.

Purity Carter Made Deputy Boss.
According to John S. Leighton, who 

has been the close friend and bosom 
companion of Mr. Carvell -in past elec
tions, E. S. Carter has now sue 
to that proud position. When 
yesterday by William M. Balmain of 
the government committee if the op
position candidates would meet the 
government candidates in a joint de
bate on nomination day Mr. Leighton 
referred Mr. Balmain to Mr. Carter. 
His action was significant that the 
Saint John purity exponent has taken 
over the control of affairs. On former 
occasions Mr. Leighton always acted 
for the Liberal committee. The op
position are not displaying any keen 
desire to have a joint debate. In the 
Smith-Simms election in 1915 they 
positively refused to have a joint dis
cussion of public issues and it is 
thought that they will again endeavor 
to avoid a meeting between the can
didates in the present contest, realiz
ing as they do not only the poor de
bating qualities of their candidates but 
the weakness of their position as 
scape-goats of the old gang.

ï »

Week Authorizing One,

1 Announces.

_ . , t \rr e Paris, Sept. 8.—Alexandre F. Ribot,
Organization .or Women for the French minister of finance, an- 

c m nounced today -tbit the appropria-
oémee in Munition riants rions’ committee of the chamber of

a com- Oetrova Bulgare’ Verdun.
London, Sept. 8.—A Reuter despatch 

from Salonlld says:
to be Given Attention by SS?«the“a‘neV'£t£2 «c^r^uin

M. F. Irish, M. P. P. toot explaining t. the appro-
_______ _ prtatlona' committee of the chamber mand attached to the offensive In

the requirements tor the last quarter Macedonla, and especially to the de- 
Toronto. Sept. 8—Mr. Mark F. Irish, 01 m6- amounting to 8,34,.000.000 feat of the Serbians occupying the 

M. P. P. of this city, has been select- francs, said the totals tor the differ- ]|ne on y,e western shore of Lake Os- 
ed by the Imperial Munitions Board enl Periods of the war were: trova.
to make an Investigation Into the mu- . 'Flve ™onth“ ot 19H- 7.000,000.000 -A Serbian communique points out 
nltlon labor problem. According to a A?!9’ 22.000,MO,000 francs: t6at far from achieving these alms,
circular issued by Mr. J. W. Flavelle, j,916’ 32,000.000,000 francs. The the Bulgarians, after the sacrifice of
chairman of the board, to the muni- flnance minister said there was con- neariy 15,000 men, are too exhausted 
tions manufacturers, Mr. Irish has «Merable difference between the to make the least offensive movement, 
now assumed charge of a department ®ums appropriated and payments made and are digging themselves in. The 
which will give consideration! to the becauee of delays in the deliverance Bulgarians admit they found their Ver- 
organization of women for efficient ot orders- dun at Ostrova."
servioe In munition plants. "The finance minister informed the

committee confidentially in regard to 
the payments which France must

cceeded

baa® s agree.
The Roumanians continue their offensive in Eastern 

Transylvania, and also have occupied the important town of 
Qrjsova, on the Danube, above the Iron Gate. Advancing 
itâfn Csik Szereda, in Transylvania, north of Kronstadt, the 
[Roumanians are driving westward, and Vienna admits the 
withdrawal of Austrian forces before the attack against 
iHargitta.

New Russian Thrust Begun.
The Russians, on the northern end of their line 

(Riga, have commenced a new undertaking and have crossed 
,the Dvina, north of Dvinsk.

Repeated efforts by the Germans to dislodge them, 
|Petrograd declares, have been unsuccessful.

In Eastern Galicia the Austro-Germans *are fighting 
[desperately to hold hack the Russians advancing on Halicz, 
southeast of Lemberg. Petrograd says the Austru-German 
forces have fallen back to the western bank of the Ginita 
Lipa, while Vienna asserts that the troops of the Central 
Powers are holding their own in the fighting that is going 
Russian attacks against German positions on the Zlota Lipa, 
southeast of Bizezany, failed with heavy losses, Berlin re

near

Venice Bombed by Airmen.
Berlin. Sept. 8, by wireless to Say-

rAn... _____ ,s.n. make abroad, and upon the arrange ville—A delayed report from the Aus-
EARLY TRIUMPH FOR menta m,de w,î Brltl* treasury trlan adm1ralty, dated Sept. 4, aaya

« , AKI -, . __ and the Bank of England to maintainWOMAN SUFFRAGE sterling exchange."

WILSON PREDICTS

that an Austrian aerial squadron suc
cessfully bombarded military estab
lishments at Venice and Grado. One 
Austrian aeroplane failed to return. FRENCH ARMY ON THE SOMME 

STRENGTHEN THEIR FOOTHOLD IN 
VILLAGE OE VERMANDOVIUERS

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 8.—Tri
umph for the woman suffrage 
"In a little while" was predicted by 
President Wilson here tonight in a 
speech before the annual convention 
of the National American 
Suffrage Association.

"I have come here to fight with 
you," the President declared.

Immediately the 4,000 women pres
ent stood and cheered. A few min
utes later Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, 
honorary president of the association, 
with^Mr. Wilson still present de-

“We have waited long enough to get 
the vote. We want It now. I want It T . n. , _ v ,
to come during your administration." Jas* L. Daley of St. Jon

Again the great audience of

Official announcement was made in 
Rome on Tuesday of an aerial attack 
on Venice on the night of Sept 4. It 
was said twenty bombs were dropped 
hut that no damage was done.

In Macedonia.

on. woman MEN IN THE
On the Somme front, in France, the violent bombard

ment continues along almost the entire line. The only in
fantry engagements have taken place south of the river. 
The French report a further advance for their troops in the 
village of Vermandovillers. In the Bemy-En-Santerre and 
fChaulnes sectors, where the fighting was particularly vici 
both the Germans and the French record successes for their 
armies in the repulse of attacks.

There has been no infantry action on the front in Greek 
Macedonia, but the artillery duels have continued along the 
Struma and in the region of Lake Doiran.

London, Sept. 8.—The following ac
count of yesterday’s operations on the 
front in Greek Macedonia was Issued 
officially here today:

"Activity of the artillery continued 
on our Doiran front, and our patrols 
carried out successful raids. On our

Irish Regiments Distinguish Themselves in Capture of 
Guillemont on Sunday—Furious Bombardment of the 
Enemy’s Line Goes On.

Struma front the enemy shelled the 
n bridge at Kopriva during the night. 

Our patrols crossed the river and raid-
Wounded and R. L. Kaine, ed Jen,,“J ot 0ude111 » strong 

enemy patrol was encountered and 
driven back."

women,
stood and cheered, waving handker
chiefs. The president’s pledge of sup- 
port to the suffrage question caused 
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president 
of the organization, to say In a speech, 
soon after he closed:

"You touched our hearty and 
our fealty when you said you had come 
here to fight with us.”

The meeting came to an, end with 
the president and Mrs. Wilson stand
ing between, suffrage leaders joining 
in singing patriotic songs.

ous
Paris, via London, Sept. 8—The region, and another, compelled to de

scend after a figiht near our lines, 
was destroyed by artillery fire. Three 
other enemy machines appeared to be 
seriously injured, the observer of one 
being killed by machine gun fire.

"It Is confirmed that on the fifth in
stant Lieutenant Guynewer brought 
down his fifteenth enemy aeroplane In 
the region of Ablalncourt."

Me Adam Junction Report
ed Seriously Ill.

French troops have made further 
progress in* the village of Vermando
villers, south of the Somme, accord
ing to the French official communica
tion Issued this evening. The com
munication says:

"South of the Somme Isolated en
gagements enabled us to advance In 
the village of Vermandovillers, where 
we captured about fifty prisoners.

"The artillery struggle continues 
actively on the whole of the Somme

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
the Germans launched this morning 
several attacks against the positions 
we captured in the Vaux-Chapitre 
and Chenois region. The enemy, who 
had succeeded im setting his foot in 
one of the trenches, was soon ejected 
by a brisk counter-attack in the course 
of which we took a hundred prisoners 
and many machine guns. ^

"Southeast of Thlaumont we ad
vanced with the aid of a grenade at
tack. In the Thlaumont sector and on 
the Fort De Vaux road there was a 
violent cannonade. In the Foreet De 
Parry an enemy attack on one of our 
works was repulsed. Elsewhere on 
the front there was the usual cannon
ading.

"Aviation: During yesterday, on 
the Somme front, two enemy aviators 
were brought down. In. Hjpenancourt

British Steamer Sunk.
London, Sept. 8. 5.02 p. m.—The Bri

tish steamship Heathdene, of 3,541 
tons gross, has been sunk, according 
to am announcement made at Lloyd’s.

\

Ottawa, Sept. 8.
Infantry.Vienna Admits Withdrawal. will inspect all the principal positions 

Vienne. Sept S. xia London—Aus- Jn^compsny with

from their positions west of Csik Berlin Report
6xer.de, Mty miles north ot Kron- Berlin, Sept 8. Tie London. 4.20 p. m. 
stsdt, before Roumanian attacks, says —The text of the official statement 
the official communication issued says:
from. Austro-Hungarian headquarters "Western front: North of the River 
today. Heavy fighting continues east Somme considerable artillery activity 
of Halicz, Galicia, the statement adds, continues.
Following is the statement: "South of the river infantry flght-

“Roumanian front: West of Csik ing again started In the afternoon. 
jSsereda our troops have been with- The enemy was repulsed with great 
ifeawn before superior enemy attacks losses. West of Berny some portions 
bgainst Hargltta (six miles west of of trenches remain In the hands of the 
jûrik Szereda). enemy.

"Ruaslan front: Heavy fighting con- "On the right* bank of the Meuse 
dlnues east of Halicz. All positions (Verdun front), it only now becomes 
Utto remain in our hands." known that we lost ground In the flghV
jHIndenburg Arrivas on Somme Front. Ing northeast of Fort SouvlUe on the 

Amsterdam, via London, Sept. 8— day before yesterday. A heavy reclpro- 
According to Berlin despatches, re- cal artillery fire continues." 
kefved here, Field Marshal Von Hln- Amsterdam, Sept. 8.—German news- 
id eabarg, the new German comman- papers greet the news of the capture 
Idartotihlef, has «rived, for the first of the Roumanian fortress of Turtu- 

on the westefn hattiefront, and kai by Bulgarian and German forces

The Heathdene was 340 feet long
with a beam of 46 feet. She was built 
at Sunderland In 1901 and owned by 
the Dene Steamship Company ot New
castle.

Wounded :
James L. Daley, St. John, N. B. 
Frank Musgrave, North Sydney, 

N'. S.
Seriously Ill:

British Report.

London, Sept. 8—The British offic
ial communication issued this even
ing says:

"The main feature of today’s oper-4 
ationis was an Intense artillery bom
bardment by both sides. The general 
situation Is unchanged.

"The Irish regiments which took 
part in the capture of Guillemont on 
Sunday behaved with the greatest 
dash and gallantry, and took no small 
share in the success gained that day.

"This afternoon we successfully ex
ploded a mine near Railway Wood, 
south of the Ypres-Roulers railway, i

"Yesterday artillery fire was direct- * 
ed by one of our aeroplanes on a hos- •’ 
tile machine, which landed behind- its 
own lines. The machine tvas set on 
fire and destroyed. Ten of the ene
my’s aerodromes were bombarded 
with good effect There were many 
aerial combats, and one enemy ms- 
chin* was Joroedi down."

COL. ALLISON’S NAME
TAKEN OFF LIST OF

Militia officers.
R. L. Kane, MoAdam Jet., N. B.
J. L. McGill,, Annapolis Co., N. S. 
Died:
Charles C. Carey, Middleton, N. S. 

Mounted Rifles.

GREEK AUTHORITIES 
ARE “INVITED” TO 

LEAVE FIORINA

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 8.-—Militia orders to

day contain the formal notice that the 
name of Hon. OoL J. Wesley Allison 
has been removed from the list of 
officers of the Canadian militia.

Dangerously Ul:
Jâmea We61water, Halifax, N. S. 

Engineers.
Wounded :
Philip Nlchol, Grand Banks, Nfld.with jubilation. The Oologne Gazette 

recall* that Field Marshal Von Moltke 
considered this the -best 
crossing the Danube. The Koelnlsche 
Volks Zeltung says:

"This crossing of the Danube is bar
red to the Roumanians and Rusgians, 
and the capture of the fortress Itself 
Is e weighty victory, even if one leaves 
out of consideration possible further 
successes."

Infantry.
Wounded:
Alex. McKenzie, Glass Beach, N. 3. 
H. J. Sanford, Maccan, N. 8.

point for Paris, Sept. 8.—A despatch to tho 
Havas Agency from Athens, dated 
Friday says the German commandant 
hes "invited" the Greek authorities to 
quit Fiorina, where the Greek admin
istration will be suppressed.

Fiorina is on the railway in North- 
Wounded: western Greece end about 16 miles
R. H. Flnlayeon, New Glasgow, N. p. southeast of Monastlr, Serbia

Mounted Rifles.
Missing:
Wm- Rutledge, Sydney, N. S. 

Artillery.
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Tl POLI
SEE DANGER 

TO U. S. TRADE
WILD SCENECeaseless Deluge 7lf
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One Vast Furnace iSentOut from R 
and No Word 
Two Year» No

Washington Uneasy Ovfer Re
cent Statement of Lloyd 
George Concerning Data 
Obtained Through Mail 
Censorship.

Pure

sugar.
Moir’s Chocolates all that 
you expect of a good candy. 
Every package is full of 
delightful and toothsome 

surprises. ,

WF BUCK IW GIVEN 
mmii TO HELP 

FINKNCE REVOLUTION

Premier Tisza is Denounced 
as a Traitor by Angry 

Members.

Chocolate, pure 
fresh fruits make

An Eye-witness Describes 
British and French Bom

bardment of Enemy's 
Line.

England Not Likely to Change 
Policy to Suit United 

States.

©ttawa,\fiept. 8.—T
fern ment 
Qpabllo the fact that tn 
'tiona sent out by th« 
ciety In 1912, for the 
tiona In the Russian 
been missing for two 

The parties of ecien 
-ed by K. A. Rouegnoff 
elloff, They were eei 
conditions between Ü 
and Behring Straits, 
one of the ships was 
it is feared both pai 
lost •

Washington, Sept. 8.—Extension of 
the British mall censorship from its 
original purpose of destroying ill 
trade to or from Germany to the fields 
of providing data for Great Britain’s 
fight for commercial supremacy 1s 
seen here In admissions made by 
David Uoyd George, the war secretary 
before parliament. Just received *n 
full In this country. Lloyd George 
said:

"It Is the practice to communicate 
to other departments concerning any 
information on matters of public la* 

„ ,, . terest which may be obtained through
Budapest, Sept. 5, via Benin an ^ censorship for such use to be 

London, Sept. 7.—Dark were the clouds made of u a8 the particular depart* 
that hung over the Hungarian parlla- ment may consider advisable, 
ment today when It reconvened and red -The government Is perfectly within 
gleamed the anger of -the people rights in using any Information 
against the government as reflected by whiCh comes to it tn these conditions, 
a large portion of the House f0r any public and national purpose."

A constant chôme end refrain, "Ab- This statement made recently in 
dicate! Resign! Get out! You have I response to questions by members of 
betrayed the Fatherland!" greeted ' the House of Commons, created a st'r 
Premier Tisza in one of the most tu
multuous sessions tn years.
Karolyi, Apponyl, Justh and Andrassy 
parties, but more especially Karolyi 
and Justh, hurled accusation after ac
cusation at Ttetta that the Hungarian

RECALL HOME OF
TROOPS DEMANDED

PURELY WAR MEASURE 
LORD CECIL SAYS. EACH DAY ATTACK

GROWS IN VIOLENCE
I

Heirs Jewish Patriot will Pe
tition Congress to Restore 
them the sum of $600.000.

MOIR'S CAoco/aiesGovernment and its Diplo
macy Dupe of Roumania, 

Opposition Party Charges.

Idea that Blacklist is Entering I ------------
Wedge for Trade Warfare1 Enormous Masses of

Blown Up. Among it Bod

ies of the Dead, Torn to 

Fragments.

Earth M«kbr
Moira Limited, Halifax, Canada

After European Struggle is I 

Erroneous.
Baltimore, Sept. 8.—The heirs of 

Hyam Solomon of Philadelphia, a Jew 
ish patriot, who gave George Washing
ton $600,000 to help finance the Ameri
can Revolution, will petition Congress

Paris, Sept. 8.—The ever-increasing t0 restore them the money. Many 
violence ot the bombardment now m a(ter ;-olomon died Congress
progress along more than thirty miles ordered the money refunded to his 
ot lighting front in the Somme sector H The paper3 reached him on 
is thus described in a despatch today ' 
from the authorized correspondent 
of La Liberté with the French army:

“From one end to the other of the 
attacking front the cannonade raged 
yesterday evening, reaching a degree 
of intensity hitherto without prece
dent. Each day lt seems as if the ex
treme limit possible had been reach
ed, and each day the bombardment 
still grows in violence and fury. The 
French and British batteries along 
the whole front never cease to pour 
out a deluge of thousands and thous
ands of shells of every calibre.

"Never before have 1 witnessed 
such n spectacle," said an officer, who 
had just returned from the front nea:
Vermandovlllers.

“The German positions at the close 
of yesterday evening were surrounded 
with clouds of dust and smoke, throuth 
which objects could be distinguished 
faintly. One frightful explosion fol
lowed another.

, one saw enormous masses of earth 
and material thrown up. and among U 
all the bodies of the dead, torn to 
fragments.

“When night came the sky stretched 
out like one vast furnace, so that as ; returning to England from France as 
far as one could see there was noli-1 ho was satisfied CapL Fisher was out

of danger and on the fair way to com- 
i plete recovery.
i Sergt. Walter H. Gordon has won ins 
commission In the field. Lieut. Gor 
don is the son of Rev. Dr. Gordon, 
former pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Montreal, and the Main street 
Baptist church, this city, and now 
professor in the Baptist College at' 
Brandon, and a former resident of St. 
John. He was an arts graduate of

MARR1A41

2, Ward-Dunh

At 840 Haymarket S' 
rot the parents of the 
iT. MoKim, on Thursdi 
.In marriage Miss Annh 
lter of Mr. and Mrs. G 
.and Charles Gordon V 
employe of the St Job 
pany. The bride was 
rlage by her father a 

i tended by Miss Clara 
of the groom. Lee V 

l groomsman. Following 
.a dainty luncheon wa 
;bride received numeric 
,are testimonials of th 
,both bride and groom.1 
fat 251 King street east

McLaughlln-Arr

y-i
London, Sept 8—"It is not likely ' 

that Great Britain will change her 
policy at the request of the United 
States," said Lord Robert Cecil, min
ister of war trade, tn discussing today 
the possible effec t of recent American 
retaliatory legislation. To the Asso
ciated Press Lord Robert stated that 
a reply to the blacklist protest made 
by the United States may be expected

Lord Robert, however, declined to 
enter into the details of the contents 
of the reply, beyond the statement 
that the principle embodied in British 
legislation forbidding trading with an 
enemy country Is unlikely to be sur
rendered in any measure. The min
ister of war trade professed himself 
to be puzzled by the provisions in the 
revenue bill passed by Congress at 
Washington, dealing with the prohi
bition of imports, as such orders, he 
eald, were adbpted strictly in an effort 
to conserve tonnage, and were applied 
accordingly. In a general defense of 
British commeccial acts to the Asso
ciated Press, Lord Robert said:

"The ideas expressed by some of 
your newspapers that Great Britain 
Is adopting a deliberate policy with 
which to injure American trade is the j 
purest moonshine, since outside of our 
own dominions our trade with the 
United States is the most important. 
Of course, naturally trade rivalry ex
ists. but no responsible statesman in 
this country would dream of propos
ing an insane measure designed to in
jure American commerce.

Purely War Measure.

spending the past two years In Wind
sor, Ont., the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Edwin Brown, has returned home.

Mrs. Norman C. McKay and daugh
ter, Mies Audrey, spent last week at! 
Valcartier Camp, the guest of Major' 
McKay.

Mrs. Archer left Friday evening tot 
spend some time with Capt. Archer at 
Valcartier Camp.

Miss Ethel Ltngley spent last week 
In Dalhouele the guest of her aunt. 
Mrs. W. A Mott

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Devereaux of 
Montreal are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Doyle In Jacq.uet River.

Miss Ethel Love left last week to 
visit friends in Toronto.

The many friends of Mrs. Hugh 
Miller, who was obliged to undergo an 
operation in Montreal, will be pleased 
to know that her health Is much Im
proved.

Mrs. John White has returned from 
a pleasant visit spent with her sister, 
Mrs. Ben. Robertson, In New Carlisle,

DOMINION WEES 
COMMISSION URGES 

FIONIL HIGHWAY

»the Jewish Sabbath. He declined io 
sign them until Monday, as he was 
strictly orthodox. The next day ue 
dropped dead. ,

During President Taft’s administra
tion patribtic Jews started a move
ment to have the Government estab
lish a university as a memorial to 
Solomon, to be maintained by the tn j nation had been deceived and misled 
terest on the Solomon debt. The j as to the Imminence of the Ron man- 
movement failed. Now the heirs seek entrance into the war, and changed 
their respective shares In the actual I that the government and its diplo

macy had been the dupe of Roumanian 
cunning, which had brought so much 
misery, suffering and loss to the peo
ple of the%rdchest sections of Hungary, 
where thousands of refugees wene 
suddenly compelled to flee before the 
unexpected invasion when resting se
cure under Tisza’s assurances of Aug.

>there.
When asked about the matter to

night Secretary of State Lansing sab! 
it had been called to the attention of 
the state department officially, but 
declined to make any comment at this 
time.

It Is understood, however, that the 
department will take a most serious 
view of Lloyd George’s Interpretation 
of the British war office power, and 
will protest more vigorously than ever 
against interference 
mails on the high seas.

It is pointed out that the war min
ister's attitude appears to be in flat 
contradiction to that expressed by 
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of trade, 
and reiterated emphatically In his 
statement August 25. saying:

"It cannot be emphasized too strong
ly that the general and statistical 
information extracted from trade let
ters which has proved so Invaluable 
to His Majesty's government In check
ing the supply 
through neutral to enemy countries, 
and suppressing the export of enemy 
goods. Is used for these purposes 
solely and never for the purpose of 
substituting allied

The

To be Built by Federal Gov
ernment—Land Settlement 
Policy for Returned Sol
diers Advocated.

fund without interest
The heirs are Mrs. Isaac Ooale of 

Baltimore, a great great granddaugh
ter of Solomon, and a daughter of the 
late Eugene Jackson. New York; Mrs. 
W. A. Lottimer. matron of the General 
Memorial Hospital of New York, who 
is a half sister of Mrs. Coale ; also 
her two sisters. Mrs. A. B. Johnson, 
of Boston, and Mrs. D. G. Long, of 
Virginia.

Andover, Sept. 7.- 
fimuch Interest was sol 
•Church of the Sacred d 
ilds, Victoria Co., on 
!<vth trust., at ten a. m.,
, Chas. McLaughlin of 
,foy the resident der# 
Ryan, united in marrli 
Armstrong, daughter 
Armstrong, to Mr. Ge 
Jin of Perth. The bride, 
in marriage by (her broi 

, strong, wore her travel 
jnew rubber shade bro 
lihat to match and carrii 
orchids and lilies of tl 

; bridesmaid, Miss Caro! 
fwore navy blue broadc 
iblack hat and carried c< 
krhe groom was suppo 
il). .McLaughlin. The cl 
tily decorated 'with pi 
and pink asters.

After the ceremony 
party and guests motor 
of fcjhe bride’s mother at 

flious wedding break 
PR* which the bride a 
ie B. and A. for a trip 

large Canadian cities, 
fthe good wishes of ma: 
,their return they will r 
i Owing to the absence 
! brothers, Charles end 
(are In the 116th Battali 
ithe wedding was quiet, 
jies and Immediate frier 
aent.

with neutral

J
V

Toronto, Sept. 8—Thé Dominion 
Hospitals Commission, meeting in To
ronto today under the presidency of 
Senator Loulheed; adopted Important 
resolutions advocating the building 
of a national highway by the federal 
government and the promulgation of 
a comprehensive land settlement pol
icy for returned soldiers.

The resolution regarding the na
tional highway pointed out that the 
work would provide employment for 
thousands of men, many of whom are 
in the unskilled

24.

<
Admits Government was Misled.

Count -Czerto, the Austro-Hungarian 
minister at Bucharest, was called a 
traitor. Count Tisza, for his party, 
frankly admitted that every branch in 
the government, diplomatic and mili
tary, had been misled and deceived 
by Roumania.

He fell back upon the "reliance 
placed in a king's word," and express
ed the hope that "with God's help Rou
mania would not escape its fate.” FULTON GETS A 
Count Tieaa appealed for unity on the 
part of the Hungarian people In this 
great hour, and that was seconded 
by Counts Aponyl and Andrassy, de
spite their scathing critclsm.

Count Tisza's efforts to bring about 
some agreement between the govern- 
mnt and the opposition continued un
til almost midnight, but failed.

The moment the Prime Minister, 
who in the absence of Emperor Fran
cis Joseph practically rules Hungary, 
entered the chamber, bedlam broke 
loose in a veritable storm of shrieks 
and denunciations from the Left of the 
House, led by Karolyi.

After 10 minutes of pandemonium 
Pres. Von Beothy, the presiding officer 
succeeded in having the roll called.
Tisza arose to speak. It was the sig
nal for a renewal of pendlam.

“Honorable House, I fulfill the duty," 
he began, but his voice was immedi- ! 
ately lost in Jeers, catcalls and shouts.
"No, you don't!" Julius Justh yelled.
“No, you don’t. Then abdicate, that’s 
your duty ! " which was immediately 
taken up by the Opposition, all ex
cept the Andrassy followers. Tisza 
finally managed to make himself heard 
once more.

He had no intention of abandoning 
the Government or getting out, ang 
told them so frankly, which was the 
signal for 10 minutes’ more noisa.
His opponents cried:

“You permitted yourself to be made 
a monkey of by the Roumanians.
You are not fit to head the Govern
ment. Why don’t you bring the Hun
garian troops home to protect their 
own country?"

"At the proper time I will take the 
responsibility for everything," Tisza 
managed to Interpret. "Your respon
sibility counts for nothing," was Fie 
quick retort, and again the storm at
tained dramatic bights.

Fortified, as was generally believed 
In the Chamber and lobbies, with a 
royal decree in his pocket, signed by 
the aged King at Vienna, dissolving 
or adjourning Parliament, Tisza never 
for a moment lost equanimity or pa
tience.

He characterized Roumanla’s action 
as unprecedented in history, having 
been preceded neither by formulât? i 
demands nor a notice denouncing the 
alliance that existed between Roumania 
and Austria.

Count Apponyl said he had much 
to criticise in what the Government 
had done, but this was not the time 
for that, when the nation ought by 
united effort to concentrate all *ts 
energies on the defense and préserva- 
tlon of the Fatherland.

From time to time Que.MILITARY NOTES. Mr. A. McG. McDonald was a visitor 
in Logglevtlle recently, the guest of j 
his brother-in-law, Dr. J. B. McKenzie.

Campbellton friends were interest- ) 
ed in the announcement of the en 
gagement of Miss Marion J. Little, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Dick
son, of Chatham, N. B., to Dr. Fergu- 

labor class, at a-son j Llttle Qf Halifax, the wedding 
small capital outlay, that it would be ; (rt take pIat.0 1n Chatham on October 
of immense value as a means for ^

Mr. Wm. Chas. Archibald, landscape ■ 
architect of Wolfvllle, N. S., is spend
ing a few weeks in town.

A cable received by Mr. W. 4. 
Fisher from his brother-in-law. Dr. G. 
R. Parkin, announced that he was

of material sent

ing but an horizon of fire." 'J^de^fojyjeutral.”

BIG MEETING AT 
LOWER WOODSTOCK

iNEWSPAPER DECISION.

i
transport of agricultural and other 
produce, would form an attraction to 
tourists, solve the problem of demo
bilization and be a practical memo
rial to Canada’s part in the war.

"Any Impression that the blacklist 
is merely an entering wedge for a 
trade warfare after the war may be 
dismisaed at once. I assure you the 
blacklist is purely a war measure, and 
1 cannot insist too strongly that the 
government is taking every precaution 
to guarantee its enforcement so as to 
cause as little hardships as possible 
to Innocent traders.

"We believe our trade measures are 
proving efficacious, although it is diffi
cult to give any figures indicating the 
extent of the harm done to our ene
mies, but I might point out that the 
mark is Still declining in value."

It was then pointed out to Lord 
Robert that the belief prevailed that 
consignments of firms trading with 
blacklisted firms might be refused 
shipment from American to other neu
tral ports through the fear of not get
ting coal. Lord■ Robert replied:

“This fear is ungrounded, as we have 
no desire to interfere, nor does the 
law contemplate any Interference with 
legitimate trade. We are taking pre
cautions to prevent an unjustified ex
tension of the blacklist."

Questioned in regard to the fate of 
a ship accepting a consignment from 
a blacklisted firm to any South AmerL 
can port, the minister of war trade

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 8—Fred Ful
ton, of Rochester, Minn., aspirant to 
the heavyweight championship title, 
was given the newspaper decision in 
a ten-round bout with Dan ("Porky”) 
Flynn, of Boston, here tonight. Fulton 
led In all but the third and fifth, 
which were even.

-

d<
CAMPAIGN THIS fA LLand Settlement Scheme.

Hon. Dr. Lanrdy, Mayor Svt-jM"„er o, ,Se,6e.-t H. A.
ton and F. C. Squires were “2™ b"
tki* Sneakers has been authorized,
me opeaxers. Private William Real, of Fairfield.

Dorchester, returned yesterday. Pri 
vate Beal enlisted In the 5th C. A.

!Regarding land settlement, a com
prehensive policy for the returned 
soldiers and steps to acquaint the 
men now under arms with the details 
was recommended.

The question of accommodation for 
tuberculosis victims among returned 
soldiers was left in the hands of the j finance forshadows a thrift campaign 
medical superintendent of the Mus- for this fall to promote greater nation

al saving.
Canada, he says, must be prepared 

to find money for munitions and sup
plies purchased here, there being the 
closest possible connection between 
the ability to finance and the getting 
of international orders. Opportunity 
for desirable investment of national 
savings tn government loan Issues 
will be presented. Details of the new 
war loan will be announced next

NATIONAL SAVINGNORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.

London, Sept. 8.—Lloyd's announces 
the sinking of the Norwegian steamer 
Hleo.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The minister of
Special to The Standard. M. C. and saw service In France. 

Woodstock, Sept 8.—Hon. Dr. Lan- j He did not have anything to say, and 
dry. Mayor Sutton and F. C. Squires left at noon for his home.

Private Muncey, of Bridgedale, N. 
B., was invalided home as the result 
of gunshot wounds in the left arm

Shipping records giro two Norweg- ltoka Sanitarium, and committees for 
Ontario and Quebec, with power to 
call In expert*.

It was reported that arrangements 
are being made with the Ontario gov
ernment to carry out a system of vo
cational training In the convalescent 
hospitals In the provinces.

With regard to the various conval
escent hospitals, there are at present 
368 overseas patients, 269 non-over
seas, and from TOO to 900 out-patients 
who are receiving treatment. Ac
cording to the latest returns from the 
director of medical services in Eng
land there wpre, on August 4, 12,900 
Canadian Inmates In Canadian and 
other hospitals, 68 being In special 
sanatoria.

Amfrews-Evi
ian steamers named Hiso. The largest 
one and probably the one referred to 
by Lloyds, is off 1,662 tons gross, end 
left the Tyne on August 20 for Oran. 
She wa» owned in Arendal.

Another steamer H1so, off 112 tons 
gross, is owned in Aalezund.

addressed a big meeting at Lower :
Woodstock tonight The people of this
section are solid for the government . . .... „
candidates. Hon. Mr. Smith and Mayor |and >eR' recelved whUe employed in 
Sutton. Through a typographical er !hla datlea at a !lEtenln* P°at- 
ror Hon. Mr. Murray was reported as waa *lv<™ a 6°od reception on hla 
saying at the Richmond Corner rally at the depot and was immed-
that the old government had collect- driven to the Park Hotel;

Private John Mashall, another mem 
ber of the 26th Battalion invalided

A pretty home weddr 
sat Grand Falls, N. B„ < 
jfthe 6th Inst., at high no 
(Lena, only daughter of 
'John Evans became th< 
iJohn Andrews, manage: 
Bank at that place, the 
[the Presbyterian clergy 
ling the ceremony. Tl 
«given in marriage by ht 
!e dainty dress of white 
Irhene, with white hat 
'bouquet 
icmid was «Mies Janet 
jdowsr, who wore a dres 
jcife electric blue silk, - 
a'Ira touches of pink t 
she carried pink roses, 
v. as groomsman. I mm 
the ceremony a dellcflou* 
partaken of, after whicJ 
party motored to Oartbi 
TMr. and .Mina. Andrews 
f or a short visit to Boi 
.York. Among the out c 
.were Mrs. F. Quartern: 
ton; Mre. Flowers, Gibi 
tirews and Miss Andrew 
Scoria; Mrs. John Thom 
A. R. Melrose, SL Johi 
Evans, Brorwmiville Jot 
Tibbits, Miss Gertrude 
Miss Margaret Curry of À

Woode-Lfttli
A quiet wedding of 

«place last evening at th< 
ft he officiating clergyma: 
«Wentworth, when Miss 
iof 22§ Brussels street > 
{marriage to Pte. Arthur 
fihey were accompanied 
and relatives. The hap] 
Ithe city to spend their : 
•Grand Lake, N. B.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
POTATO EXCHANGE HAS

BEEN INCORPORATED.

ed the territorial revenue from 1902
to 1908 a yearly average of $347,338.42.
The correct amount Is «274.338.42 as *“ 8've\\w\rf TT™.”1his father, Mr. John Marshall, and a 

number of friends as he stepped from 
the train yesterday. The young sol 
dier appeared In good health, but 
walked with a slight limp. Woundel 
on November 15th, 1916, in the leg 
and spine while working with a firing 
party some eighty yards behind tne 
front trenches, Private Marshall af
ter undergoing a prolonged course ot 
treatment In hospitals in France tnd 
England, was given his discharge 
from Ta plow Hospital. England, 
August 3rd.

A deserter from the 4th Pioneer

compared with a yearly average of 
$511.919.16 under the present govern
ment

Hon. Dr. Landry, Hon. Mr. Murray 
and H. W. Woods, M. L. A., are return, 
ing to their respective homes tom or-

FORD SUES CHICAGO 
TRIBUNE FOR MILLI

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 8.—The New Bruns

wick Potato Exchange Ltd. has been 
Incorporated with a capital stock of
$49.500. 
at Woodstock.

of White roses
opj

"I fear we have to insist that our 
nationals refuse to supply coal for 
such a purpose, and I am afraid that 
a refusal of the United States to per
mit the clearance of a vessel refus
ing such a consignment would cause 
friction between the two countries.”

The headquarters will be Chicago, Sept. 7.—Suit for $1,000^ 
000 was filed by Henry Ford, the De
troit manufacturer, against the Chica
go Tribune In the United States Dis
trict Court here today. Mt. Ford asks 
for personal damage as compensation 
for an editorial printed In the Tribune 
June 28, which, it Is charged, called 
Ford an "anarchist**

The bill charges that the Tribune 
sought to bring the plaintiff into “pub
lic hatred, contempt ridicule and fin
ancial injury*' by publishing the edi
torial.

The editorial was based on the re
port that Mr. Ford’s employee would 
lose their places If they went to the 
border as members of the National 
Guard.

CAMPBELLTONin the first place; and In the second, 
to devise means for accomplishing 
both for ourselves and our allies the 
enormous task of reconstruction. We 
fully realize that such a plan must tn- 

I volve readjustments of existing trea
ties, which, with their favored na- Battalion was arrested yesterday in 
tions clauses, now stand in the way. St. John and handed over to the 62a«l 
However, it must he remembered that Battalion for safe keeping, 
with the exception of this country, 
which has no tariff wall, all countries 
have constantly evaded and violated 
the favored nations clause.”

In conclusion Lord Robert declar
ed that the adoption of the plan out
lined at the Paris conference might 
result in a world-wide scientific tariff.

unprotected, Doberdo, Gorizta, Galicia, 
Volhynia—need I say more?" Karolyi 
shouted. "But our dearest treasure, our 
Siebenburgen—why, no one Is fight 
ing for it. We don’t beg, we demand 
that Hungary’s Honved troops be or
dered home. We demand that Sieben
burgen be guarded by Hungarian 
troops."

A tremendous storm off approval 
greeted this.

Tisza protested against picturing 
the situation "as if the fate of the 
nation were on the edge of the preci
pice over the abyss." But he was im
mediately drowned out by the wildest 
tumult. Finally the premier declared: 
"You cannot silence me; you cannot 
prevent the government fulfilling Its 
duty.”—(Copyright, 1916, New York 
World.)

Campbellton, Sept. 6.—Mrs. J. M. 
Mains off Toronto, G. V. P. off the G.

; T. A., tb the B. of L. B., and Mrs 
Norman Sinclair of Moncton, inspec
tor, while on a tour of Inspection visit
ed Reettgoudhe division last week. 
While in town they were the guests 
of Mrs. Duncan Gallon, Patterson 
street.

Mrs. David Le Fnrgey and children 
who have been «pending the (past few 
weeks the guests of Mrs. Le Furgey’s 
parents in New Carlisle, Que., return
ed to town last week.

Mrs. Leonard Clifford and little 
daughter, Marlon, of Calgary, are 
visiting friends in Campbellton and 
Dalhousle.

Mr. John Troy ot Newcastle spent 
the week-end in town with Mrs. Troy 
and children, who have been spend
ing the summer hero.

Miss Dellna Le Blanc, who baa been

U. 8. Has Wrong Impression.
Lord Robert expressed the opinion 

that not only the purpose of the black
list, but also the real design of the 
Paris economic conference, was mis
understood in the United States, say
ing in this connection :

"The real purpose of the Paris con
ference was to arrive at some plan 
by which to prevent any resumption 
or extension of the political commer
cial system prevailing before the war,

Major D. Allan Laurie, of the 236th 
Battalion, arrived in the city last 
night on the Boston.

Oapt G. R. Jago of the headquarters 
staff, Halifax, passed through the city 
last night en route from Fredericton 
where he inspected the 236th Battalion 
quarters, to his home at Halifax.

tThis. Madam, is Guaranteed Women returning from the seaside with 
browned, reddened or freckled complex
ions will be wise In Immediately taking up th» ^meroollsed wax treatment Weather-
amount

BBI

GuaranteedThe geod storekeeper sleeps talks 
Goods. Ht knows tbit they stsnd in n class of thee 
own; that they are DEPENDABLE, end thet he enn 
•ell them without hesitation.

DIED. skin had best come oft, for no 
wnoum of "beautifying*’ will ever make j 
such akin pretty to look at The surest. 1 
safest easiest way to shod the despoiled â 
cuticle Is with the treatmentosuggestMw, 
Put the wax on before retiring, as you 
would cold cream, and ttaae it off next 
morning with warm water. Minute par
ticles of scarf skin will peel off dayir 
S*y. gredually sbowlng the healthy. 
fful akin beneath. One ounce of merooUsof 
wax, obtainable at aay drug store, fa

Its action is so gentle no harm Ie caused

are such wrinkle-makers that the dally

Powdered eaxollte, one ounce, dissolved in

Ii
late

I

> OBITUARLONG—At his 
Millstream, at ten o'clock, Septem
ber 7, Edward Longr aged 75 years.

Funeral tomorrow (Saturday) morn-
Me^LA^th. 7*10.4.,* 

residence of her sister, Miss Jennie 
Reid, 63 Clarence street, Charlotte 
L. McLauchlan, widow of David J. 
McLaughlan, leaving two sons, one 
daughter and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral today (Saturday) from Clar
ence street; service to begin at 
2.80 p. m.

residence, Lower ’
Demand Hungarians Be Recalled. Mre. Charlotte L. Mi

On Thursday last Mrs 
{McLauchlan died at the 
•ister. Miss Jennie Reid 
street. The deceased w; 
ter of the late John Reic 
and the widow of David 
ian, and Is survived by tv 
♦rick W., of Boston, ai 
V+ off Ffbdericton; one d 
James L. Meade, of Bob 
sisters, Mrs. P. A. Loge 
SReld*

Count Andraeey doubted whether 
the fact that Ronmarla succeeded in 
deceiving Austria and Germany was a 
legitimate excuse. He pointed out 
that Germany Immediately upon her 
declaration marched Into Belgium.

Michael Karolyi excoriated the gov. 
eminent and Tisza.

“On foreign soil, under foreign com
mand, Hungary 
boîtiers, wfoüè .

f
“You’ll like 

the flavor"
t! i-CIs Vte fighting for those 

ours at home are lefttsssrr.

. v • •
t 4

s 4 \

After Vacation Peel
Your Ditcolored Skin

mm
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HON. B. UNK SMITH OWES 
BOSS BELL HIS ANSWER

two nun SIÏS WE BECOME 
CRANKS OH HOT 

WATER DRINKING
SHIPPING NEWS TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Halifax Exhibition
Sept. 13-31

ftptdal Fare» via Canadian Govern- 
ment Railways.

Round trip tickets will be sold, plus 
2oc. for admission coupon, from all 
stations in New Brunswick at first 
class one way fare, good going Sept. 
12, 14, 19, good for return until Sept. 
22nd.

(The time given it Atlantic Stand 
ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

. CANADIAN SERVICE.
MONTREAL TO LONDON

(via Falmouth)
Hopes every man and woman 

adopts this splendid 
morning-habit.

September Phases of the Moon.
First' quarter, 5th .... Oh 
Full moon, lith ..
L**t quarter 19th .... lh 
New moon, 27th .. .. 3h

26m am. 
30m *p.m. 
36m ajn. 
34m a.m.

REFUNDING NOT IN LINE WITH POLICY OF 
GRIT BLUSTERER. MR. SMITH POINTS OUT-BIG 
MEETING AT HARTLAND GIVES MINISTER OF 
PUBLIC WORKS FINE RECEPTION—HON. MR. 
FLEMMING THROWS OUT A CHALLENGE TO 
CARVELL—A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE CARVELL 
BRAND OF PATRIOTISM.

4h From Montreal.
.. .. Sept. 23A8CANIA

Cabin and Third Class.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL

(Avonmouth Dock)

Sent Out from Ruséa-in 1912 
and No Word of Them for 
Two Year» Now.

6Why la man and woman, halt the 
tune, feeling nervoue, despondent, 
worried; some days headachy, dull 
and unstrung; some days really inca
pacitated by illness.

If we all would practice inside-bath
ing, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of thousands of 
half-sick, anaemic-looking souls with 
pasty, muddy complexions we should 
see crowds of happy, Wealthy, 
cheeked people everywhere. The rea
son Is that the human system does not 
rid itself each day of all the waste 
which it accumulates under our pres
ent mode of living. For every ounce 
of food and drink taken into the sys
tem nearly an ounce of waste material 
must be carried out, else It ferments 
and forms ptomaine-like poisons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

Just as necessary as It is to clean 
the ashes from the furnace each day, 
before the fire will burn bright and 
hot, so we must each morning clear 
the Inside organs of the previous day’s 
accumulation of indigestible waste 
and body toxins, 
whether sick or well, are advised to 
drink each morning, before breakfast, 
a glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate In it, 
as a harmless means of washing out 
of the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels the indigestible material, 
waste, sour bile and toxins; 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
Putting more food into the stomach.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, nervous days and 
sleepless nights have become real 
cranks about the morning inside-bath. 
A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will not cost much at the drug 
store, but is sufficient to demonstrate 
to anyone, its cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening effect upon the sys-

«
5 2 2

I *
J J

3.03 15.28 
4.00 16.27 
4.53 17.20 
5.43 18.08 
6.30 18.65

From BristolEastern Steamship Lines. From Montreal.
a OLIA........... .......... Sept. 9th

Cabin Passengers Only.
For information apply The Robert 

Reiford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William street, St. John, 
N. R

All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE, 

Steamships “Calvin Austin" and 
"Governor Dingley"

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Saturday nights at seven for Boston 
direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bob-

I
Ottawa,'- fiept. 8.—The Russian gov- 

(«ramant has aflksft Canada to make
Qpubllo the fact that two Polar expédi
ions sent out by the Archangel So
ciety In 1912, for the study of condi
tions in the Russian far north, have 
been missing for two yean.

The parties of scientists were head
ed by K. A. Rousgnoff and Lieut Brou. 
eiloff. They were sent out to study 
conditions between the Sea of Kara 
and Behring Straits. In August, 1914, 
one of the ships was abandoned, and 
it is feared both parties have been 
lost •

6.00 6.43 9.08 21.33 
6.01 6.41 10.04 22.26 
6.02 6.39 10.55 23.15
6.04 6.36 11.44 .......
6.05 6.34 0.33 12.31those who are conducting the affairs of 

the country la an economical manner. 
He would not my that our roads 
perfect today, but compared with the 
roads under the regime of the old gov
ernment they were so far superior 
that it -was amazing that so much Im
provement could be made without bur
dening the people These great im
provements had been made out of the 
ordinary revenue of the province dur
ing the present government’s term of 
office. They have spent nearly $1,- 
000,000 more on the roads and bridges 
of the province than did their prede
cessor®, and that without addling one 
dollar to the debt of the province. 
These works coming under his control, 
■would receive his careful considera
tion and a scheme would be evolved 
■which would greatly facilitate the mak
ing of good roads and the building of 
bridges. If elected he proposed to 
have gangs of road makers In every 
county with proper road making appli
ances, «©t to work next Spring, doing 
the work where at present most needed 
and following this up each session un
til all the highways of the province 
will be in almost perfect condition.

Answers His Slanderers.
Hie patriotism has been assailed and 

insinuations that he had stolen money 
in the potato transaction had been 
made. He paid $1.00 per barrel for 
potatoes when the market only called 
for 60c.; he paid laborers 6c. per bar
rel for loading, which left him 
narrow margin and he was certainly 
entitled to something for bis trouble. 
Mr. Carvell and his friends cry out In 
horror because he sent back money to 
the government which he was not en
titled to keep. The idea was new to 
Mr. Carvell, because what the latter 
got Ms hands on never goes back. 
Carvell has not the brand of patriotism 
that he wants. He had a son in the 
trenches. That son had not worn His 
Majesty's uniform in times of 
and when the call of the Empire 
crawled back Into his civilian clothes, 
as did the man who today assails his 
(Smith’s) patriotism and throws dis
credit on Hhe military youth of the 
country and the most noble men at 
the head of the Empire’s forces. He 
defied any one to show what Carvell 
had ever done that was a benefit to the 
county with the exception of having 
the post office built at Hartland, but 
on every occasion he uses his best en
deavor to discredit those who are 
working in the interests of the people 
and casting slur» on everything that 
tended for the benefit of the country,

He asked Cor united support for 
himself and Mr. Sutton on Sept. 21st.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, N. B., Sept. 8.—Long be

fore the hour advertised for the gov
ernment meeting tonight the Star 
Theatre was packed to the doors and 
many were turned away unable to get 
even standing room. The audience 
was thoroughly representative, people 
coming for miles around to hear the 
speakers.

M. L. Hayward was chairman and 
Introduced as the first speaker Hon. 
J. K. Flemming, the announcement be
ing greeted with tremendous applause.

Mr. Flemming said he was sport 
enough to accept the Carleton Sentin
el’s challenge and take the verdict of 
the people on the 21st as Ms own. As 
a citizen and voter he was Interested 
in the contest. The same old crowd, 
who so long mismanaged the affairs ot

Steamer Champlain ExcursionAlso

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Montreal, Sept. 6.—Arrd stmre Man

chester Inventor, Manchester; Intsh- 
owen Head, Belfast ; Lake Manitoba, 
Liverpool; Frankmere, do.

On Saturday, September 2nd, the 
ton, Monday», Wednesday» and Frl- JhampU1f wlu leave st-
days at 9 a, m. for Portland. Eastport l,?«™ h, ?' ,for. H»“«W's Poh,t
Lubec and St. John, and Sunday lê„v„ h ,*e RetUrnlng
morning at 10 o'clock for St John « U J a Hatfleld 8 Polllt at 1 P- ra- 
direct. 8 (Atlantic Standard ,1m. Z rVCchLh

eras departure of steamers from St. umui-iaku,
John).

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Sept. 6.—Arrd echr 

Mary A. Hall, Port Johnson for 3L 
John, N. B. (anchored).

Boston, Sept. 6.—Cld schr W. H. 
Waters, Sbulee.

Portland, Sept. 6.—Arrd echrs 
Myrtle Leaf, New York for St. John; 
Spartel, St. John for New York; Char
lotte T. Sibley, do for do; Wesley 
Abbott, New York for Gardiner; 
Myrtle Leaf, do for Yarmouth; John 
A. Beckerman, Nova Scotia for New 
York; Jesse Hart 2d, Calais for do: 
Northern Light, Bangor for do; Ethel 
McLeod, St. John, N. B., for Boston ; 
Lawrence Murdock, Bangor for do.

Booth bay Harbor, Sept. 6.—Arrd 
schrs Gilbert Stancliff, Bangor for 
Bridgeport; Lizzie D. Small. New 
York for Ellsworth; Odell, Dennls- 
ville for Boston ; St. Bernard, New 
York for Dlgby, N. 8.; John J. Perry, 
Rockport for Boston ; Nellie Grant, 
Machlas for Fall River.

Machiasport, Sept 6.—Sid schr 
Fannie and Fay, New York.

New York, Sept. 6.—Arrd schrs 
Gladys B. Smith, Lisoomb; William 
H. Sumner, St. John, N. B.; Peter C. 
Schultz, Bridgewater; Susie P. Oliver, 
Stockton; Seth W. Smith, Calais.

Rockland, Sept. 6.—Arrd schrs Saw
yer Brothers, New York for Bar 
Hart)or: Sarah Eaton, Calais for New 
York; Lillie E. Melanson, Bear River, 
N. IS,, for Boston.

Sid Sept. 6, schr B. I. Hazard, 
Bridgeport.

Manager.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 

Direct between Portland and New York 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur
days, at 6.30 p. m. Also Mondays at 
10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sept, llth.

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON
MARRIAGES. STEAMER HAMPSTEAD

Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and intermediate ports.

Ward-Dunham.
Men and women.At 340 Haymarket Square, the home 

K>f the parents of the bride, Rev. R.
IT. MoKlm, on Thursday night, united 
dn marriage Miss Annie Louise, daugh- 
;ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Dunham, country, want to get back, but he

felt the people of this county, would 
not countenance such an act. 
urged strongly the support of the Par
ish of Brighton and the county of 
■Carleton for Hon. Mr. Smith and his 
colleague. Mayor Sutton. He waa not 
yet in good health and would not apeak 
long, but later hoped to have an op
portunity to address the electors.

The arrival of Hon. Mr. Smith at 
this time was the occasion of an out
break of enthusiasm such as has not 
been heard In the old hall for years 
«Mr. Reuben Hagerman, a Hartland 
boy, was the next speaker. He was 
brought up tn a Liberal home, he said, 
but he stood as an independent citizen 
and considered the present govern
ment had done more for the welfare of 
the county than any other regime with
in Ms knowledge. It is the duty of the 
people to uphold the Minister of Pub
lic Works and his colleague.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston 

New York, 13'/2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill.
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
vice returning from Pier 18. North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street, 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, 
N. B. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F & P A 
SL John. N. B.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner.and ’Phone M 2701

•and Charles Gordon Ward, a popular 
employe of the SL John Railway Com
pany. The bride was given in mar
riage by her father and she was at
tended by Miss Clara B. Ward, sister 
of the groom. Lee W. Beyea was 

; groomsman. Following the ceremony 
.a dainty luncheon was served. The 
I bride received numerous gifts which 
,are testimonials of the popularity of 
,both bride and groom. They will reside 
tat 251 King street east

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.He

> SL John-Fredericton Route.
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.30 a.on, 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy” and "Majestic' 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.0.r al*o 
effective good for return until 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

St. John-Washademoak Route.
The Steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every 
Thursday, and Saturday at 10 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

Monday,

McLaug Win-Armât rong.
Andover, Sept. 7.—A wedding of 

fimuch Interest was solemnized In the 
•Church of the Sacred Heart, Red Rap
ids, Victoria Co., on Wednesday the 

Ifith imsit., at ten a. m., when the Rev. 
, Chas. McLaughlin of Oebec, assisted 
fby the resident clergyman. Father 
Ryan, united in marriage Miss Anne 
Armstrong, daughter of Mrs. J. V. 
Armstrong, to Mr. George McLaugh
lin of Perth. The bride, who was given 
In marriage by her brother, J. E. Arm- 
,strong, wore her travelling suit of the 
j new rubber shade broadcloth, velvet 
that to match and carried a bouquet ot 
orchids and lilies of the valley. Her 

|bridesmaid, Miss Carolyn Armstrong, 
iwore navy blue broadcloth with large 
I black hat and carried coral sweet peas. 
The groom was supported by Frank 
il). .McLaughlin. The church was prêt-

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N. B.

Peg o’ My Heart.
Mrs. David Spaulding will be heard 

in dramatic recital at Centenary 
lecture hall. Sept. 14th, at eight p.m. 
Mrs. Spaulding will give “Peg o’ My 
Heart," assisted by Mr. Spaulding, 
who will sing several Irish melodies. 
The proceeds are in aid of the Sol
diers' Comfort Association. A crowd
ed house la looked for.

Tuesday, 
a.m.;Hon. Mr. Murray.

Hon. Mr. Murray, Minister of Agri
culture, was Introduced and dealt with 
the questions at Issue. The opposition 
forces have no responsible head but 
are being led by hirelings who have 
thertr sources of knowledge In smoking 
compartments of trains and hotel lob
bies. He denied with all the force at 
his command that there was any 
wrongdoing in connection with the so- 
called potato scandal. The opposition 
had wanted the farmers to contribute 
the potatoes but the government said 
"no, we will pay» the farmers for 
their produce," and thils was done with
out one cent of graft toy any one. "Mr. 
Smith’s transactions with the govern
ment were perfectly correct and the 
much spoken of refund was nothing 
more than would be done by any hon
est man. He dealt In detail with many 
features of the present administra
tion, comparing them with the deeds 
of the old gang.

Ovation for Hon. Mr. Smith.
On rising to speak, Hon. Mr. Smith 

received an .ovation. He made a feel
ing reference to the presence of Hon. 
Mr.Flemmtng at the meeting in support 
of himself and Mayor Sutton. In ac
cepting the portfolio of Minister ot 
Public Works he felt that a great 
tribute had been paid to the noble 
county of Carleton. He felt that his 
support In the county was greater 
mow than at any time in his political 
life. The campaign that is being 
waged upon hlmeeif and Mr. Sutton Is 
based solely on slander and abuse, 
principally against himself. He would 
not use the same weapons as those em
ployed by hie opponents. The time Is 
fast approaching when the people will 
give Chose who are employing the time 
for-which the country Is paying them to 
do its business, In vilifying and abusing

STEAMER FLOATED.
Word was received at Halifax, 

Wednesday, by William C. Leslie that 
the Belgian steamer Indusiomare, 
which grounded on a reef off the 
Magdalen Islands early last week, 
has been floated and is being towed 
to Souris, P. E. I. It is not known 
whether she will be taken to Halifax 
or Quebec for repairs.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF Warehouse No. 304.

MOTEL CHELSEAA farmer lu a small way walked in
to the office ot a fire Insurance com
pany and intimated that he wished to 
Insure his barn and a couple of stacks. 
"What facilities have you for extin
guishing a fire to your village?" In
quired the superintendent of the of
fice. The man scratched his head and 
pondered over the matter for a little 
while.
“Well—It sometimes rains."

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

West Twenty-third St., at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 50u 
rooms. 400 baths. Room with adjoin
ing bath $1.00 and $1.50. Room with 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed
room and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 25c. up. Special Luncheon, 
50c. up. Table d’Hote Dinner, 75c. up! 
Cafe attached.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will 
as follows: Lea\e St. John. X u 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.J0 
daylight time, for St. Anuie-»*,

To Reach Hotel Obelsea — From | ca*^n6 Dipper haruor, 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car Harbor- Black's Harbor, Back Cay or 
south to 23rd Street; Grand Central, j ^ Etete> Deer Island, Red Sio:e 
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street;* I UeorSe- Returning leave s.t. An- 
Lackawanna, Erie. Reading, Baltimore ■drew8, N Tuesday for St. John, 
& Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh I "V callinK at U'Etete or Back Bay. 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street j Black^ -Harbor,* Beaver Harbor and 
crosstown car east to Hotel Chelsea. \ DiPP°r Haruor Weather and tide per- 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West ' railtin6- 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street cross'own ! A§*'nt—Thorne Whari an»’ 
car. Write for Colored Map of New Ilouslng Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851

Lewis Connors.
This company will not be

tlly decorated -with pink sweet peas 
and ptok asters.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party and guests motored to the home 
of tie bride’s mother at Perth where a 

Liions wedding breakfast was served 
JR* which the bride and groom took 
e B. and A. for a trip to Boston and 

large Canadian cities, followed by 
fthe good wishes of many friends. On 
rth«4r return they will reside in Perth. 
i Owing to the absence of the bride’s 
[brothers, Charles and Barnabas, -who 
jare In the 116th Battalion in England, 
,lhe wedding was quiet, only the famil
ies and Immediate friends being pres-

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

1:..Eventually, he answered

d< TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

J. W. Pugsley, Secretary Department 
of Railways & Canals, Otttawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside, "Tender 
for Elevator Foundations, St. John," 
will be received up to and Including 
Twelve O’clock Noon, Monday, Sep
tember 18th, 1916, for the construc
tion of foundations for 500,000 bushel 
storage capacity Grain Elevator, Work
ing House and Track Shed at St. John, 
N. B.

Plans, Specifications and blank 
! form of Contract may be seen on and 
after Monday, August 28th, at the Of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways & Canals, Ot
tawa ; at the Office of the Chief En
gineer, Moncton, N. B.; at the Office 
of the Terminal Agent, St. John, N. B„ 
and at the Office of the John S. Met
calfe Company, Limited, Engineers, 
Montreal, P. Q.

All the conditions of the Specifica
tions and Contract form must be 
plied with.

Tenders must be put tn on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque, payable to the Honor 
able the Minister of Railways & Can
als, for the sum of $10,000.00.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

or St.Voice of Orderly (outside door)— 
I’ve got a verbal message for ye, 
sergeant.

Sergeant—Well, can’t 
under the door?

you put it

Doctor Toll» How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Inst

Mg.-.
York.

in. , respon
|sib!e for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 

| the company or captain of the
Andrews-Evan*.

A pretty home wedding took place 
At Grand Falls, N. B., on Wednesday, 
jjthe 6th tost., at high noon, when Miss 
fJ.ena, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
'John Evans became the bride of Mr. 
[John Andrews, manager of the Royal 
'Bank at that place, the Rev. Mr. Reed, 

he Presbyterian, clergyman, perform- 
ng the cere 

'«riven in marriage by her father, wore 
te dainty dress of white silk crepe de 
jehene, with white hat and carried a 
•bouquet
jCiaid was iMtes Janet Curry of An- 

a^er, who wore a dross of white net 
'*• electric blue silk, with white hat 

film touches of pink and black and 
she carried pink roses. Mr. Fred Plrie 
v. as groomsman. Immediately after 
the ceremony a delirious luncheon was 
partaken of, after which the wedding 
party motored to Cariboo, Me., where 
(Mr. and .Mina. Andrews took the train 
for a short visit to Boston and New 
.York. Among the out of town guests 
were Mrs. F. Quarterm&in, Frederic
ton; Mrs. Flowers, Gibson; Mrs. An
drews and Miss Andrews, from Nora 
Scoria: Mrs. John Thomson and Mrs. 
A. R. Melrose, SL John; Mr. Walter 
Evans, BrorwmvUle Jet; Mrs. Harry 
Tibhits, Miss Gertrude Tlbbits and 
Miss Margaret Curry of Andover.

Woods-Little.
A qtriet wedding of interest took 

«place last evening at the residence of 
[the officiating clergyman, Rev. F. H.
I Wentworth, when Miss 
iof 22§ Brussels street was united In 
jmarriage to Pte. Arthur James Woods. 
They were accompanied by friends 
And relatives. The happy couple left 
jflie city to spend their honeymoon at 
•Grand Lake, N. B.

STEAM BOILERS.ances
A Free Prescription Ton Can Bare 

Filled and Lee at Home.

^ Î”-Is-'ÎKïÆ&bi?
5K asî«îd va k,

ïwlSUfByS «S.*.rô*£;
fln*7en°th!î fialn d*£adfulty: now they feel J-1te- Many bopoleaslx blind might haveîsvYte1%,'is*;,iï*,srasr1 “thfr h,,cared
Hr-r- ÎKffTiS SLHKC*

can now discard them In a reasonable time and multitudes more will be able

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

FURNESS LINE.

London St. Juun 
■ • Se;-:.

Oct. 4 
. - Oct. IS

Halifax

.........Sachem .. .6 NEW.
1 Incllped Type, on skids . .50 H. P ^ept. 16...........Rappahannock .

Oct. 2.............Kanawha .
ly. The bride, who

1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 **
1 Vertical Type .........
1 Return Tubular Type

...20

...45 Liverpool
Aug. 23.......... Graciana
Sept. 8............Tabasco.............Sept. 28

j Sept. 12..........Durango
j WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

• • Sept. 1%of white ro«ee. Her bridee- USED.
1 Return Tubular Type ....... 40 "
Complete details together with prices 

can be had upon request.ÆssasgîL Sept. 3-Jm

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd.-------
Boiler Maker»

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
MANCHL57ER LINE.

Manchester. St. John
Sept. 2 Manchester Exchange* Sept. 16 

Steamers marked *THEWHYTE take cargo tptP. GUTELIU8,
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Dated at Moncton, N. B..

August 23rd, 1916.

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.
ORIGINAL

ANDTen

irritable

cnat sleep be
ta» nerves ere 

end *x- 
Nereetice 

five yen any 
laetlne help, but Dr. 
Chase's Nerve F>

& h CHANGE OF TIME.
ONLY grand manan s. s. CO.TENDER.sL

MACKAY’S Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man
en" will ran as follows:

GENUINESealed Tenders will be received at 
the office of the Common Clerk, City 
Hall, until noon of Sept, llth, 1916, for 
concrete sidewalks In North and South 
Market lots.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained at 
the office of the Road Engineer.

All bids must be accompanied with 
cash or certified check for $100, as de
posit.

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarlly accepted.

y It ceresi aleepless- 
irritsbUlty.

Bewareetc., by restoring 
vigor and vitality to 
the run-down and

H nri system. The benefits 
H 1 obtained are both
■wlV fW thorough and last- 
Zj« tJ.. *“*• 60 cents a bos,
• for W.80. All dealers, or Edman- 

Betee * Co, Ltd., Toronto.

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00

and Wilson's Beach.
John at 2.39 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man’ 
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campo- 
Delio. Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m 

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays! 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp 
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Thurs 
days at 7.00 a. m„ for Grand’ Manan 
via St Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6 30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

1 3f Si. jo.in via Campobelio 
Arrive at St.Its fine flavor, 

high quality and 
perfect purity 
have made it the 
choice of those

i ImpatiensMoitié Utile V
Sold

on the. 
Merits&B|H. R. MeLELLAN, 

Commissioner P. S. D. 
ADAM P. MCINTYRE, 

Comptroller.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1910.

cesot$>!i> OBITUARY. ofSelected Highland 
Whisky

—LIMIT
WSSTOC.C. Minarti’s

Liniment.
Mrd. Charlotte L. McLauchlan.

If I Had Eczema &On Thursday last Mrs. Charlotte L. 
JMcLauchtan died at the home of her 
■later. Mia, Jennie Reid, 63 Clarence 
■treet. The deceased was the daugh
ter of the late John Reid, of St. John, 
and the widow of David J. McLanch- 
îan, and la survived by two eons, Fred
erick W., of Boston, and Alexander 
Ï*. of FHderlcton; one daughter. Mra. 
James I* Meade, of Boston, and two 
sisters, Mrs. P. A. Logan and Mias 
held,

Rm (

CATARRH
Returning leave SL John at 2.30

p. m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same dar 

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00

Returning leave 8t. Andrews at 1.30 
P m. same day. ~ia Campobello 

Atlantic Standard time 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand

I’d simply iMh It away with that 
soothing liquid, D.D.D. Prescription. 
The first Mrope instantly stop that 
awful itch.

We cannot absolutely guarantee a 
cure every time but we do say this. 
If the first bottle doep not relieve you, 
it will not cost you a cent Try D.D. 
D. Soap too. It wfll keep your aldn
healthy. ]

who know good f Ht NEW FRENCH REMEDY, Ne. 1. Ne. 2. Na 3
TH ERAPION gSKS-RS
fcidiii-y, U ladder, and Allied Diseases, Plies, Ae
Send stamped address envelope, age and symp
toms f ir FRISE advice on miltoblllty In your case 
No tollow up circulars Dr Le Clerc Med. Ce. 
llaveretock Kd. N.W., London. Depots; Paria 12 
Rne Caatigllone. New York 90 Beckman st Tor
onto. Lymans Ltd. Australia, Elliot Bros Sydney 
Brisbane Try New Dragee (Taetelsm) Form ol ' ’

thera pion sraats!
wold ‘Thsmptoa7is cm
I wsu nsasteiresissSa.
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Men’s
New

Footwear
We ran give you some very super
ior values in face of the big advance 
in shoes.

LMen’s Dull Calf Blucher Laoed 
Boots

■Men's Vefour Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots .. $3.50 and $3.76 per pair

Men's Velour Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots, Goodyear Welt
...............$4.50 and $6.00 per pair

Men's Finest Claf Laced and But. 
Boots. $5.00, $5.60, $6.00, $6.50 
and $7.00.

Men’s Cushion Sole Laced Boots 
.... $6.60, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00

$3.00 per pair

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

My slater Gtaddla and Mr. Parklne was in the parler tawidng and 
lading last nlte, and me and my cusain Artie was out in the hall play
ing Imdiune, me being Setting Cow and Artie being Lading Gas. doing 
war dense» and taking terns skalping eetch uther, and I peeked in 
throo the porter door, saying. Us, Lading Gas. the pale Case has ob- 
ducted our bewtlflU aquaw Merry Sunshine, ug.

Ug, ug, eed Lading Gas. Uga being grunts, and Artie came and 
peeked In the door, to, saying. Never shell It be eed that Lading Gas 
stood Idly by wile a squaw wae being obducted.

Setting Cow neether. I eed. And I went erround to the uther par
ler door and eed,>Ug, and Artie sed, Ug, and we both opened the d<g>ra 
at the same time and went in the parler on our hand* and nees and we 
eetch got behind a chair and looked eround It aa If we waa looking et- 
round trees, Artie saying. Release that squaw, pale fase, and me say- 
Inc. Leave that squaw be.

Now before you 2 begin anything, you better stop It or Ill call 
father, eed Gladdls.

Ware did you lern all that Inglish, Merry Sunshine T sed Setting

Ug, blshwalla, eed Lading Gas.
Ug, heap mutch, sed Setting Cow.
Beet It, kids, the Joak is all over now, sed Mr. Parkins.
Ug, I beer the pale fase lpproachtng on footsteps, get out your 

skalping nlfe, sod Setting Cow.
Ug, blud, eed LafBng Gas.
Ill give you one more chanse, do you wunt me to call father, eed

Gladdls.
Dont you know wen your being rescued? I sed.
Father, called Gladdls.
Lets ue leeve her to her fate, we dont wunt eny dum squaws, sed 

Lading Gaa.
Ug, teepee, papoose, sed Setting Cow. And the 2 Indluns went out 

agen on thare hands and neez, and jest then pop called down, Did any
body call me? but the 2 Indluns dident heer him on account of being 
haff way out the front door.

turned from a visit with friends In 
Parrsboro, N. S.

Mrs. Frank Gillespie visited last 
week at Albert

Mrs. David Me Ad am of Amherst 
has been a guest of Mrs. Lister.

Mr. Gordon G. Sleeves of Sherman. 
Maine Is spending a vacation at his 
home here.

Miss Sara Sleeves has returned to 
Montreal to resume her studies.

Mr. James Blight, Jr. of Windsor Is 
the guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Blight.

Messrs. Leslie Barnett of Moncton 
and his brother, Vaugh Barnett of 
Cuba, were guests In town for last 
week-end.

Mrs. F. Bstabrooks has returned to 
Sackville.

Miss Nan Carllle of Plctou, N. S. Is 
a guest at her home here.

Mrs. Joseph Osbourne has returned 
to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blake and two 
children of Ottawa are guests of the 
former's parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Wm. 
Blake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McAllister of 
Moncton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. McAllister.

Miss Mildred McLaughlin has re 
turned to Ottawa.

Mrs. James Connors, who has beer, 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Frank 
Taylor, will return this week to Bos
ton. She will be accompanied to 
Salem. Mass., by Miss Kate Taylor, 
who will resume her duties In the 
Salem Hospital.

Misses Mina Stiles and Annie 
Sharp spent the holiday at Albert.

Miss Julia Brewster was at her 
home at Hopewell Hill for Labor 
Day.

Mr. C. P. Price of Sussex spent the 
week-end with his family here.

Mr. Lewis Sleeves has resigned his 
position In the store of W. H. Duffy 
& Son. and has gone to Boston to en
gage In work.

Mr. Warren Bishop of Boston Is in

Private James Warnock of the 
140th Battalion of Valcartler Military 
Camp Is the guest of his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Alfred Warnock.

Lieut. W. G. chapman of the 145th 
Battalion, and Mrs. Chapman of Val 
earlier, are spending a few days the

guests of the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Sleeves.

A convention of the supporters of 
temperance will be held at Hillsboro 
on Monday. Sept. 11, at two o’clock. 
The work of the convention Is to 
bring about an organization to sup
port the work of prohibition in the 
county. The immediate purpose Is to 
secure the repeal of the Scott Act so 
that the new prohibition law may 
come Into force.

PERSONAL.
Mies Fay Armstrong, of Perth, N. 

B.. Is visiting in the city the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, 167 Paradise 
Row.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yeere
Always bears 

Signature of^t

The Best Quality at 
e Reasonable Price.

Reliable
Watches
The value of a watch is 
in its time-keeping quali
ties, and this feature of a 
watch is the only one 
that the average buyer 
does not see for himself 
at the time of purchase. 
We knew watches: know 
their mechanism ; the
kinds that have proven 
to be accurate time
keepers, and we can help 
you to select the watch 
that will give you the 
moat satisfactory service. 
Come in and examine our 
line of watch, a. You will 
find a good variety rea
sonably priced.

Comfort
it I, often eurprleing what ,n |m. 

memo degree ef comfort mey be reel. 
Ized from our correctly fitted gleeeee.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.

19S Union St 
N. B. -Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait.

Open Evenings.

L L Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St. John, N. ft.

little Bennf a Cole Booh

The first Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you cm enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and fun information mailed to any 
address.

s;Kc"’
»■S/ Principal

All Real Sportsmen
Want the Best in

Guns and Rifles
Shell Bags and Belts 
Gun and Rifle Cases

And AMMUNITION of all kinds.

I

You’ll always find our goods of the better grade and 
the prices consistent with the quality.

T.MÎAWTY & S0MS.IL1?

Gifts to Grace 
the Bridal Home

Beauty and usefulness are the ruling 
thoughts In the choice of Wedding Gifts, 
and find their happiest fulfillment In choice 
pieces of SILVERWARE. CUT GLASS, 
SILVER DEPOSIT WARE for table, toilet 
or ornamental purposes; a Dainty Bit of 
JEWELRY In pattern new and different, 
such, for example, as PLATINUM SET 
DIAMONDS, In which we specialize.
Almost endless variety, display to best 
advantage, long experience and unsur
passed service combine to give you here 
every possible assistance to an easy, 
pleasing choice.

T t

MAY WE HELP YOU?

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers eed Jewelers - 41 King St

msm
d. k. McLaren, limited.

OUR BALAT A BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All. Sixes.

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John; N.B

BACK CURTAIN LIGHTS for ford ûfe 
Auto Top and Cushion Dressing

Easy lo apply. Drlee In one hour.
Also—High Grade English and Domestic Auto Varnishes;! 

Auto Colors ground in Japan ;
Brushes and Painters’ Sundries. For sale by

M. C. AGAR, 31-53 Union St.
Phone Main SIS Sh John, N. B.

]____G

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. F

Men# Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST.'JOHN, N. B.

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Beet Selected Materials enable ue to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare. iCANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

ILLUSTRATED PRINTING
lets and Catalogue», Label» and Clrcnlare—In one nr more colon.

- JUcunncllimt JIccbb/'.'i,,. £
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fdbee of poMthml purity are so thin 
that the grime of Hornier political of- 
fence» and maladministration 

underneath.
The opposition of today must hear 

the reepanadfalMty for the aota of the 
government of 1908, the government 
whose achievements are told In part 
by the Fredericton Gleaner, -which 
says:

“In 1907, the last fiscal year of the 
Pu g s toy and Robknaon combination, 
the total ordinary revenue of the 
province was $969,939.23; In 1916, the 
laat fiscal year of the present Govern
ment, the remue waa $1,634,079.44, 
which Is $664,140JX more than the old 
party of power, now the opposition, 
collected for the benefit of the puibtic 
services and the development of the 
resources of the province.

"In 1907 the government of that day 
collected $180,135.44 for et.um.page on 
the year's cut; in 1916 the present 
Government collected for etmnpage 
$422.909.26, nearly two hundred and 
fifty per cent, more than the collec
tions of the former party, now the 
opposition pleading for return to the 
treason' benches The hmfber cut was 
quite as large In 1907 as in 1915, but 
it Is a matter of record that through 
arrangements forced upon the lumber
men by the political party which con
trolled prior to 1908 In which the 
personal greed and need of members 
of the then government were very 
gre.it. the stumpage accounts were 
tampered with and 'the moneys pur
loined.

’’In 1893 the Oown Lands of the 
province were sold by the old govern
ment under the twenty-five years* 
lea.;e system, a condition at the famous 
Northumberland iDeal. The sale was 
conducted under the Influence of the 
principal members of the then party 
of power after conferences with cer
tain of the lumbermen In the hotels. 
The proceeds of this sale were $72,- 
529.50, but later leases were taken 
out which brought the (total revenue 
from this source up to $252,000. In 
1913, under the Flemming Government 
this same ground was sold at public 
competition under the provisions of 
the new Crown Timber Act, on a 
fifteen years' renewal, when the pro
ceeds amounted to $822,000 or $570,000 
better, for the same ground, than the 
amount which the province received 
when the present opposition party 
''ere manipulating affairs.

“These and other accounts tell the 
story; yet t|:e political party who are 
responsible for the conditions Which 
produced an insufficient revenue (and 
it was through the lack of money that 
the various public services of the 
province were at that time actually 
starved), are the very persons who are 
now denouncing! I 
which has honorably and reasonably 
increased the annual revenue to a 
figure already nearly sufficient to well 
provide for the public needs."'

be

the Government

FUT CHOP REPORT 
SEWS LIGHT YIELD

Dry Weather of July and 
August Affected Crop in 
Ontario and Quebec—Out
look in Maritime Provinces

The latest fruit crop report just Is 
sued states that the yield of all kinds 
of fruits this year will be below nor
mal due in a very large measure to 
the warm dry weather of July and 
August in Ontario and Quebec. The 
dry weather has also had a tendency 
to reduce the size of the fruit and ap
ples particularly have suffered In this 
respect, the percentage of No 1 fruit 
being expected to be very small.

The following table will give
idea of the general situation in West
ern and Northern Ontario:

Norfolk County—60 p. c. crop and 15 
p. c. No. 1.

Georgian Bay—60 p. c. crop and 20 
p. c. No. 1.

Burlington—40 p. c. crop and 15 p. c. 
No. 1.

Niagara District—40 p. c. crop and 
15 p. c. No. 1.

Lambton District—45 p. c. crop and 
10 p. c. No. 1.

Western Ontario .(inland)—60 p. c. 
crop and 10 p. c. No. 1.

East of Toronto there will not be 
more than 20 p. r. of No. 1 fruit and 
the crop is very light.

Reports from the Annapolis Valley 
remain favorable. The fruit is gen
erally clean, and there will be a fair
crop.

In New Brunswick it is expected 
that the crop will be about 70 per cent 
of the average with only a fair amount 
of No. 1 fruit.

Prince Edward Island Is the excep
tion this year. The fruit Is slzi 
well and the yield Is expected 
considerably greater than last year.

Peaches will be about half the nor. 
mal crop and the prospects are that 
they will be slightly undersized.

Plums are expected to be a very 
light crop, the dropping having been 
very heavy in the last few weeks.

Pears will be a fair crop In Ontario, 
a bumper crop in British Columbia, 
email in Quebec and New Brunswick 
and practically a failure in Nov» 
Scotia.

Grapes are expected to be a fair 
crop.

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, Sept. 6—Miss Jessie 

Downey of Albert spent a few days of 
last week the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
E. Sherwood.

Mrs. C. C. Fears, who has been 
visiting In tihe county, has returned to 
her home In Rockport, Mass.

Miss Lavlnla Stevens has returned 
from Moncton.

Mrs. Bliss Duffy and daughter, Mar
jorie, and Mr. Arthur Duffy have re-
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"H c cre fghting Jor a itorthv purpose, ana we shall not lap dovm 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—f/Jl/. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

car arms

the transaction that haa been criti
cized from one end of the province 
to the other by the hirelings of the 
opposition. This Is the transaction 
in which they seek to Imply that I 
acted in an improper manner when 
my country was in its death struggle. 
Let me say that I have always recog
nized. and do recognize, the crisis 
through which the Empire is passin» 
at the present time; that I have don®, 
so far as possible, my own little bit 
in this struggle. All summer long fity 
only son has been lying In the trench
es In Belgium and France, and I re
sent, as any honest man would resent, 
the slightest imputation of wrongdo
ing on the part of myself or the 

■officials of my department. THE 
TRANSACTION WAS AB80LUTELV 
CLEAN AND, IF ANY MEMBER OF 
THE OPPOSITION PARTY WILL 
STATE THAT EITHER I OR ANY 
OF MY OFFICIALS PROFITED TO 
THE EXTENT OF EVEN ONE DOL
LAR IN CONNECTION WITH IT. I 
WILL GIVE THEM THE OPPOR
TUNITY OF PROVING THEIR 
STATEMENTS IN THE COURTS OF 
THIS COUNTRY."

Here is an opportunity ampfe and 
plain. The statement of an honest 
man, engaged in an honest -business 
and who does not purpose that his own 
Integrity or the faithful performance 
of the public business with whl-ch he 
was entrusted shall be questioned in 
the least. If political newspapers and 
the political spell-binders who have 
criticized and wind-jammed over this 
transaction from one end of the coun
try to the other have the courage of 
an ordinary member of the rodent fam
ily they will take up the deft the Min
ister of Agriculture has thrown down 
and 'bring the papers into court."

Of course It is to be expected that 
the Telegraph will take an early op
portunity of declaring that Hon. Mr. 
Murray does not mean business, that 
he Is talking for mere political effect. 
Such a line of action for that news
paper. however, might prove highly 
dangerous. It may bo recalled that 
during the Westmorland by-election, a 
day or two before the actual voting 
the Telegraph indulged in some politi
cal fiction at the expense of the Min
ister of Agriculture and that gentle
man followed the usual business cus
tom of entering suit for libel. The 
Telegraph, with cowardly cunning, 
had delayed publication of the libel to 
such an extent that the legal limit for 
retraction did not expire until the day 
following polling day in Westmorland, 
and after the slander had done its 
work the Telegraph crawled. Now 
Mr. Murray gives It an opportunity to 
make another test of its high courage, 
but It Is not likely to accept. There 
is a reason. It cannot deliver the

CARLETON COUNTY, REMEMBER.

THAT FRANK B. CARVELL AND 
GEORGE W. KYTE WERE RESPON
SIBLE FOR THE LAUNCHING OF 
THE MOST DISGRACEFUL SET OF 
CHARGES EVER MADE AGAINST 
A PUBLIC MAN IN CANADA.

THAT THESE CHARGES WERE 
PROMOTED AT OTTAWA, AT THE 
HEIGHT OF THE EMPIRE CRISIS, 
AND THEIR SOLE PURPOSE WAS 
TO DESTROY AND UNDERMINE 
PUBLIC CONFIDENCE IN THE 
MINISTER AND IN THE GOVERN
MENT WHOSE EVERY EFFORT 
WAS DIRECTED TO MAKING IT 
CERTAIN THAT CANADA WOULD 
BEAR HER FULL SHARE IN THE 
EMPIRE STRUGGLE.

THAT AFTER THE FULLEST 
AND MOST WIDE OPEN INQUIRY, 
BEFORE A COMMISSION OF EMI- 
NENT JUDGES. THE VERDICT WAS 
REACHED THAT AS THEY AF- 
FECTED THE GOVERNMENT OR 
THE MINISTER OF MILITIA THE 
CHARGES WERE UNFOUNDED.

THE WHOLE TRANSACTION 
WAS MOST INJURIOUS TO CANA- 
DIAN HONOR AND CANADIAN REP
UTATION. CARVELL AND KYTE 
WERE RESPONSIBLE FOR IT.

THE NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL 
ELECTION. IN RICHMOND COUN- 
TY, SHOWED ALL CANADA WHERE 
GEORGE W. KYTE STOOD IN THE 
ESTEEM OF HIS OWN CONSTITU- 
ENTS.

CARVELL HAS BOASTED THAT 
THE CARLETON COUNTY BY- 
ELECTION IS HIS OWN FIGHT.

CARLETON COUNTY CAN SHOW 
THE WORLD THAT IT IS NOT BE- 
HIND RICHMOND IN ITS LOVE 
FOR HONESTY. DECENCY, AND 
FAIR PLAY.

CARLETON COUNTY CAN REPU
DIATE CARVELL AND SET HIM A 
LONG WAY ON THE ROAD TO PO- 
LITICAL OBLIVION.

VOTE FOR HON. B. FRANK 
SMITH AND MAYOR W. S. SUTTON, 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF A 
CLEAN, HONEST GOVERNMENT.

VOTE AGAINST GEORGE W. UP- 
HAM AND ANDREW D. McCAIN. 
CARVELL'S PUPPETS.

AN OPPORTUNITY.

The gentlemen who, through th* 
columns of the Telegraph and Times 
and from the platforms of Carleton 
County and other centres in the pro
vince have been gibbering concerning 
the alleged misdeeds of Hon. B. Frank 
Smith and Hon. J. A. Murray in con
nection with the purchase and ship
ment of potatoes as the gift of the 
people of New Brunswick to the Bri
tish Patriotic Fund and to the Belgian 
refugees should now either retract 
their allegations or make them good.

Mr. Smith. In the legislature, plain, 
ly told the story of his connection 
with the potato transaction and at the 
dose of his remarks L. A. Dugal, the
then leader of the opposition, arose Realizing that they cannot defend 
and said he had no charge to make the record of Messrs. Robinson, 
or insinuation to cast against any Sweeney, Leger, Tweeddale. Burgess 
member of the government or of the et al, as members or supporters of the 
House in connection with the potato old government which was hurled 
matter- from power In 1908, the opposition

Mr. Dugal could do nothing else. He newspapers are wailing that that gov- 
is not as experienced in the gentle art eminent is not on trial today; that no 
of mud-slinging as his tutors and spon- attention should be paid to their mis- 
sors. E. 3. Carter and F. B. Carvell and deeds because Mr. Twice-Horsewhipped 
it is probably for this reason that. Carter has poured over-them the glor- 
some months ago. he was forced from j0iw 0|| Cf redemption acd recreated 
the leadership of the opposition party them into a neW and vigorou8 ^ny OI 

.and that very doubtful honor transfer->, high-minded patriot, whose sole 
ired to other hands. idea ig to reacue the province from the

As It stands now the real leaders of clutoheg of Premier Clarke and Mf 
the party are those precious bluffers. as80Cjates 
Frank Bluster Carvell and Twice 
Horse-whipped Carter. Mr. Dugal, pri
vately. was a decent citizen; political- 
|ly he was a joke but at least he had 
•the merit of being sincere and trying 
conscientiously to do what he thought 
was fair. These qualities were not 
transferred to his successors with the

THE OLD GANG AND THE NEW.

The game will not work. The new 
aggregation cannot be divorced from 
the old, because the more important 
members and candidates now seeking 
the suffrage of the people under the 
opposition banner were all In the ring 
prior to 1908 and either participated 
in or endorsed the carnival of fraud,duties of leadership and the result Is 

the policy of dirty slander and mlsrep- looting Ami deception which, in thoae
days, passed for administration.reeentation which has characterized 

the Carvell-Carter regime.
However, getting back to the potato 

question, it the Telegraph or its even
ing shadow, or the political parasites 
for whom those papers speak have 
any “information" on that matter thto 
Is the time for them to produce it. 
Hon. J. A. Murray, speakîbg at Rich
mond Corner the other night made this 
quite plain. He gave full details of 
the potato transaction, and In closing 
•aid:

"There Is the transaction in full.

A government can be no better than 
the men who form it An opposition 
composed of men who, when in power, 
violated the public truet in every con
ceivable manner cannot expect to have 
that trust restored to them. The meet 
of the government party of 1908 are 
the men of the opposition party today, 
with the addition of such sweet-scented 
purists as E. 8. Carter and Harry M. 
Blair. The people of the province will 
put no trust or c&nfldence in such an 
aggregation whose freshly laundered
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Fire et Llngley.

8Mly yetterdey morning the reel 
deuce at Mrs. Leonard Smith, et ling 
ley, with Its contents wen destroyed 
by 1rs Mrs. Smith end her two 
dnnihtern narrowly eeeeped eutroca 
tlon. The lose In estimated at Sul 00.

"Father end Son, Mother end 
Daughter” Banquet in 
United Baptiet C hureh 
Prov.d Meet Enjoyable.

Officer Commanding the 236th Returns from Ottawa Im* 
pressed with Magnitude of Wer Machine Organized by 
Sir S*m Hughes and His Efficient Aides — Notes Con
cerning the Kiltie Battalion.

Last evening In the g/mnnelum of 
the Unite! Baptist ehureh ot 1X1 r- 
ttiie e unique banquet was held. It 
wee tbo hither and ion, mother and 
eon banquet. All bbe young people 
from twelve years of aeg and up
wards use the gymnasium and eoelal 
ball of the church tor at least one 
evening during the tall and winter 
months. These young folk lest night 
brought their parents, each boy ait- 
ting with his father at tables at one 
skle of the room, end each girl with 
her mother sitting at the other aide 
Those who were not entitled to alt at 
the tables served the supper. The 
rooms had been decorated for the oc
casion, charts and mottoes which ex
plained the work of the church for 
its young people, were posted promi
nently on the walls, and the supper 
presented an Inspiring scene. After 
the large number of guests had eaten 
together a round of songs followed' 
These songs varied 1n character, 
from rollicking round-de-lays to inspir
ing hymru of youthful consecration. 
Toasts to the King, the ladles, the 
church and the "gym" followed and 
then came the speeches. Mr. H. O. 
Bonk, physical director of the St 
John Y. M. C. A., and Arthur Gregg, 
boys' secretary, were the speakers of 
the evening and they explained the 
work of the Canadian standard efflei 
ency tests which are being used in 
the work of the church with the young 
people. These tests are the most com
prehensive programme of religious 
education that has ever been devised. 
They are used In toto for the boys 
and young men of the Falrvtlle Bap 
tlet church and have been modified In 
form so as to suit the young ladies 
and are used also for them. Last 
winter the gymnasium and social hall 
were actively In use every week night 
excgpt prayer meeting nlgjht and for 
this year a larger programme has 
been prepared. After the speeches 
Rev. P. R. Hayward, the pastor of the 
church, made an address In which 
the details of the work to be carried 
on this year were carefully explained 
for the benefit of the parents present.

This banquet comes near the close 
of a week of special services In con
nection with the thirty-fifth ânnlver- 
nary of the organization of the church. 
On Monday evening of this week a 
supper and conference was held for 
the executive of the Sunday school at 
which the work of the school for the 
year was mapped out. On Tuesday 
evening a similar evening was spent 
with the workers In the young peo
ple's work. Wednesday evening was 
the official anniversary at ‘which Miss 
Mildred Black read the history of the 
church, and greetings were brought 
from other churches of the Baptist 
and oilier denominations. Thursday 
evening was given over to a roll call 
and congregational reunion at which 
the address of the evening was given 
by Rev. H. R. Boyer, former pastor 
of the church. Sunday, Sept. 10, is 
being observed as rally day In the 
Sunday school.

The FairvlUe Baptist church was 
organized on Sept. 6. ISSl. and of the 
twenty-six charter members five are 
known to be still living, four of these 
were present on Wednesday evening 
and the fifth was 111. The church has 
been at times remodelled and added 
to Its property and is now free of all 
debt. Three men have entered the 
ministry from the church's member
ship and a total of 064 members have 
been received. The church has cele
brated its anniversary by planning Its 
work for the coming year and the mem 
bers are looking forward to a winter 
of successful service.

I
"Some are protected by nature, " 

others need raincoats 
and umbrellas.
Rain costs this year 
are a necessity without 
doubt. Our Raincoat 
Sale affords a happy 
opportunity to obtain 
a good coat at a low 
price.
It’s an absolute clear
ance as the wardrobes 
they occupy are needed 
for winter overcoats. 
Sizes 34 to 36—Prices 
38 50, $10, $12, $15, $18, 
$20. Less 25 per cent.

With reference to hie recent visit 
to Ottswft, from which hg returned yes
terday. Colonel Guthrie. O. C. troops 
In New Brunswick, stated that L_ 
found headquarters, ts usual, very 
busy.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy is holding down 
the position of Minister of Militia In 
the absence of Sir Ram Hughes. 
K. C. B.. and seems to have quite a 
grasp of the situation.

The great burden of work, however, 
which haa been carried on previously 
by the minister himself l8 now dis
tributed through the various depart
mental heads. This If easily under
stood when one stops to consider that 
General Hughes possesses the work
ing capacity of about twelve ordinary 
men and puts In from 6 a. m. to 11 
p. m. In his office, excepting only a 
few minutes for lunch and dinner.

Deputy Minister General Flset, Ad- 
Hodgine,

It Is proposed by the O. C. Kiltie 
Battalion to have agents in eaah city 
and town of New Brunswick to dis
pose of these souvenirs on e commis
sion basis so that a certain amount of 
profit will accrue to the canteen fund.

he

Kllte Here Next Week.

A cable received recently from Hob
son and Sons, London, England, who 
are the manufacturers of the kilts to 
be worn by the Kiltie Battalion, stated 
that the first consignment Is being 
shipped and will be here next week.

In this connection the doublets end 
balmoralu with black feather are also 
expected to be on hand next week, 
as arrangements were made by the O. 
C. with quartermaster general for the 
hurrying up of the order.

When campaigning starts therefore 
and the men begin to oome Into the 
headquarters at Fredericton, after they 
have passed the doctor, they will be 
supplied with every article necessary 
and to which according to regulations 
a soldier is entitled. This will get over 
the difficulty experienced by many 
units last year where men were kept 
in civilian clothes for some little time 
awaiting Issue of their military outfit.

Notes of the 236th,

Jutant-Oeneral 
Gwynne. director of mobilization; 
Major-General MacDonald, quartermas
ter general ; and Colonel Duroche, who 
Is director general of engineers’ ser
vices, all seem to be particularly hard 
worked.

The magnitude of the pay office oc
casioned by the war seems to be wear
ing down the rugged constitution of 
Paymaster General Borden, whose re
sponsibilities become heavier as en
listments Increase.

Colonel

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE GILMOUR'S
We are proud of our showing of easy 

chairs and rockers, davenports, divan- 
ettes, tables, etc., and Invite our cus
tomer» to call and see them, whether 
in need of any of these articles at 
present or not.

If you see anything you want, now is 
the time to order, even th:ugh for 
later delivery, for we will not be able 
to duplicate some of the places for 
many months to come.

itii- 68 King Street

Yesterday Captain Jago, of the Mili
tary Engineer,' Staff. Halifax, spent 
the day In Fredericton with Captain 
J. Douglas Black, quartermaster of the 
236th. going fully Into the arrange
ments for the quartering of the entire 
battalion at Fredericton.

Headquarters staff, machine 
signallers, pipers, drummers, and other 
details are to be quartered In the soL 
dlers’ barracks, Carleton street.

Two companies are to be placed In 
the two exhibition buildings, In the 
premises occupied by two companies 
last winter, to which has been added 
extra space by the exhibition authori
ties.

The Danger 
Signal

Altogether there 1s hardly an offi
cer or clerk in the whole military ma
chine but who is working early and 
late to keep up the ever increasing 
work occasioned by the war.

As time goes on new Ideas present 
themselvee to the higher officers by 
which rapidity and efficiency are 
brought to bear, and as a result red- 
tape Is becoming less and less, and 
prompt businesslike action ever on the 
increase.

The bringing Into the service of 
men who have had charge of large 
business enterprises and who are full 
of young Canadian forcefulnese and de
termination is the means of making 
Canadian headquarters an example 
that might well be followed by older 
countries who have not thrown off 
the cumbrous yoke of routine brought 
about by their many years.

1
S’

The better care you give your 
eyes, the better the sprvloe 
they will give you.

When they pain you or feel 
strained It's a sign that some
thing is wrong with them.

Have us examine your eyes 
now. If you need glasses we 
will
lenses to relieve your eye 
trouble.

gun.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

prescribe the correct
Two companies are to be quartered 

in the old Government House, 
necessary instructions tor this work 
have been given by military headquar
ters, Ottawa, and work will begin on 
Monday next to put the place in shape 
so that everything will be in readi
ness for the kilties when the campaign 
starts.

WM. LEWIS & SOIN The

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bo'ts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Front M. 736

The Optical Shop
107 Charlotte St.

Britain Street. The Kilties' Campaign.

In connection with the Kiltie Regi
ment Colonel Guthrie says that the 
plans for the opening campaign—fired 
hill tops, fiery cross, etc—are among 
topics of common discussion In offl. 
clal circles the military authorities are 
looking forward to the outcome of the 
scheme with a great deal of specula
tion. Those who are favored with a 
little Scotch blood are particularly 
Impressed.

An order was put through by the 
acting minister for the recall of all 
N. C. O. s for the Kiltie Battalion. 
This had been held up for some time, 
but upon explanation being made that 
It was the desire of the officer com
manding this battalion to have all his 
officers and N. C. O.'s from amons: 
men who have seen service at the 
front, and that this scheme had been 
sanctioned by General Hughes, there 
was no hesitation in obtaining the ne 
cessary authority.

Cables have been sent forward for 
the recall of the men whose names 
had been previously mentioned in the 
press, and their friends will, no doubt. | 
soon have the pleasure of meeting 
them once again after their long and 
strenuous period on the western front.

The Kilties* Crest,
In conference with Major General 

MacDopald. quartermaster general, ar
rangements were made for the regis
tration of the Kiltie Battalion badges, 
and while In Montreal on Wednesday 
last Colonel Guthrie met Mr. Stanley 
of Messrs. Stanley and Aylward. To. 
ronto, and entered into contracts for 
the supply of regimental badges, and 
many other canteen articles, which are 
to bear the battalion crest, and which 
are to be sold through the regimental 
canteen at Fredericton. Among these 
articles will be swagger sticks, riding 
crops, brooches, pennants, notebooks 
stationery, rings, watchea, etc., all 
bearing the battalion crest.

WASTE PAPER BALERS
ifrage Wire fence Co., St. John, N, B. '-it

!
n N

Roofs That Pay Prof tsGRAVEL ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for building, a specialty 

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.Phone M. 356.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Colonial
Cake

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building

S1 WelerSt,
Bt. John__________

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving SLPhone* 

M. 1330 EVERY REBUILT REMINGTON 
that I have sold In this city has given 
satisfaction far beyond It.* cost. A. 
Miln-e Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

A luxury within 
the re ch of all!

Tempting, Appetising, 
Nourishing, Pure.

Ask Your Grocer.

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. Humphrey’st Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

PERSONAL.
Solid8. T. Murray returned from Halifax 

yesterday morning.
Mrs. C. V. Johnson has returned to 

her home in Montreal, after having 
visited relatives in the city.

C. H. Easson. of Toronto, 1* In the

West St. John
School Shoes

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer incity.

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,

Andrew w. Robb of Halifax is 
spending a few days with his brother. 
Bruce 8. Robb, at Brookvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Small, Mrs. 
Small and their son, Harold, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. 
Kee, 57 Crown street. Mrs. Small 
was formerly Miss Mabel Halse of 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wood of Fair- 
ville have returned from Newcastle. !

Road Engineer Hatfield returned 
yesterday from his vacation and will 
be at his desk today.

Charles Cameron, of the C. P. R 
staff, has returned from a trip to Cal
gary and Edmonton. While In Winni
peg he,saw Frank Paterson, a former 
resident of this city, who will be re
membered by maoy of the younger 
set. Frank was looking well and has 
a splendid position with the Imperial 
Tobacco Co. In Winnipeg,

Mr. and Mrs. John H. smith, Jerus
alem, Queens Oo., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Jennie E. 
to Mr. Frank Harold Gilliland of West 
field, Kings Co. The marriage will 
take place the latter part of Beptem

1!
Sensible, shapely, 
strong, and keep 
their shape.

'Phone M 1358.

FRESH FISH;

J3 HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

8L John, N. B.

:

Ask
YourI

Dealer A. L. C DODW1N 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St. 
St. John, N. B.

British Maia 
Mean» Quality U/jr

cJh» r° *“ *,Juiu If You Want S. Z. DICKSON^J&venwne wiehee la 8fpzrt Empire

ADAMSS
Polish,

01».iu to prevent headache, or 
for »ny other purpose, a broken 
frame repaired, or leas replaced. 
Bifocal leneee raced en tad, a 
new part for your claaaea. An 
artificial eye. To know If you 
need gleaaea, call on

». OOLOFIATHM, 
Graduate Optician, 625 Main hi. 
Out of the high rental district. 
Store open from 6 am. to ».p. m.

4
The Pel lee Court.

la the Police Court yeeterday Har. 
Hansen wa, lined 140 for aaaauM, 

Adolph Johnson and breaking a 
r In the Welt End House, Louis 

baa. charged with threatening his 
'Kiu-jVIth a knife, was given twee- 
ntructlotr-a to gat mit of the city 

-4W*>e No, 1 Cow

Wlleon—I despise a hypocrite, 
Tomion—So da I,
Wlleon—Now, take Jackson, 1er ex 

ample; he’s the biggest hypocrite no 
earth! I despite that man) 

Temaon—But peu seem ta be hi» 
hast friend.

WDaon—Oh, yea I J try to appear 
friendly towaeda hint, It papa better 
la the end, pet knew,

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS a, », 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

Mina Grace A. Estey, a very valu
able member of the staff of the Can
adian Rank of Commerce, will be 
leaving today on» a trip to Boeton,
New York and other American cities.
On -her return ebe expect# to oome ____
by way of Montreal, Toronto and WILLIAM ROBERTSON a sons, 
other Canadian «Met. Water street, Halifax.

The quality Itself 
ef Adams'# Polish 

i you-support 5ÜO
Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
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We will sell Friday and 
Saturday

10 lb. Bags of Sugar
. . 80c

and 20 lb. Bags at. $1.55
at

Our three departments are 
well supplied with every
thing to eat in season.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

It is the Roofs that give 
you the Beet Service, 
for the Longest Time, 
with the Least Repairs 
that Pay Best—Don't 
They?

BRANTFORD Roofing 
doss Just that.

ASK ABOUT IT 
SEND FOR SAMPLS

Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd.
Dept. A. Erin St.

Sty/»»
Popular
Loathor»

Now
Mtiteriie

Perfect ia lit Ease aid Comfort

Men’s fall Boob
Anticipating, an early demand for fall footwear 
we arranged with our makers for at early delivery 
and are now in a position to shov? our cuAomers 
our New Fell Boots.

Black Calf in Box, Gun Metal, Velour 
Starm and Ell; Vici Kid, Brown, 

Mahogany and Russet Calfskins

$3.50 up to $8.00

Waterbury & Rising, ltd.
Main St.King St. Union St.

First impressions make many lasting friends. 
Your first taste of delightful

FOUR CROWS SCOTCH
will form a lasting acquaintance which will 
prove faithful in time of need.

ever

FOSItR & COMPANY,
ST. JOHN

Sole agents for New Brunswick.

$ ■

MAY,
OATS
and

FEED
At Lowest Cash 

Prices

St. John Milling Co. Ltd.
i

Tel. West 8 
Rodney Wharf

rèf- -

First Aid!
In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.
ed.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte SL 

•Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

OUR DENSES are made in our 
orwn factory under expert peuooal 
supervision. Not only are they 
better but there Is no delay In pro
ducing them.

D. BOYANER. Two Stores. 
38 Dock St., 111 Charlotte St.

J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

DO
YOUR
FALL
CLEANING
ELEC-
trically
WITH A 
FRANTZ- 
PREMIER.

7,

V

\ ASK

HIRAM 
WEBB 
& SON

V*
•1
GERMAIN
ST.
FOR FRE6) 
DEMON- 

, STRATION»,

Ns,--.
v"

;v\
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During forty years in sell
ing of medicines I cm aay 
that I have never sold any 
remedy for Piles that ha*j 
cured as many cases as 

ZEMACURA, 50c. a Box. i 
At The Royal Pharmacy,,!

47 King St.

!Salmon )
IWe still have a good supply 

of choice Harbor Fish.
Smith's Fish Market
Sydney St. Phone 1704

LANDING
50 Tons !

MIDDLINGS
50 Tons

BRAN
C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd.

Peters Wharf
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LATE NEWS AND VIEWS FROM SPORTING WORLD / - : "■
w SOUTHAMPTON.THE CHHITER OIK BASEBALL III 11 LEAGUES »Soethemptan, Sept 7.—Ttuemsn 

McFWJuie, Ludlow Stain, Seely 
Stairs, Helen Stair» and Lee Stair», 
of the 66th Battery, Wood»took, spent 
Sunday at their home» in Nacawtak.

Ml»» Zella Jonee haa returned from 
Aroostook Jet., where «he Ihb spent 
a few weeks.

Miss Grace Pox, Woodstock, was the 
week-end guest of Mise Ina Oaverhlll.

'Mise Minnie RmeiHn was visiting 
Mends In Millville last week.

Mrs. B. (M. Sawyer end eon, Rdbent, 
of HarUand, are the guests of Mrs. F. 
W. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Davie motored to 
Woodstock Sunday and spent the day 
with friends there.

. Mrs. B, M. Noble, Butte, Mon., and 
Mrs. Nellie Allen are visiting friends 
In Woodstock.

(Miss Nellie Hillman of .Benton was 
tile guest of Mise Annie Sirmlltn last 
week.

Mrs. Ernest Rueeell, Forest City, 
Me, la visiting her mother, Mrs. John 
Qulgg of Nackawidk.

Mise Mina Stairs of the N. B. Tel. 
Co.'s etatt, Woodstock, and Mr. end 
Mrs. James Stalls are netting friande 
and relatives here.

i:MEETING ENDED »

New York, 9; Philadelphia, 3.
New York, Sept 8.—New York stop

ped Philadelphia’s winning streak here 
today, when they easily defeated the 
league champions In the first game of 
what was to be a double-header, the 
score being 9 to 3. The game was 
terminated while Philadelphia was at 
bat in the ninth inning by a severe 
rainstorm. The second game was call, 
ed off on account of rain. The score: 
PhiladeWa * ... 000110010—3 8 1
New York...........  200020410—9 14 1

Batteries: Alexander, Oeschger and 
Kllllfer; Tesreau and Rairiden.

St Louie, 6; Cincinnati, 1.
St Louis, Sept 8.—Meadows held 

Cincinnati to four hits while St Louis 
got fifteen off Toney, and the locals 
won today, 6 to L The score: 
Cincinnati ... ».» 000000100—1 4 2
St. Louis 00010050X—6 15 1

Batteries: Toney and Wingo; Mea
dows and Gonzales.

Chlqpgo-Pittsburg, rain.

downpour of rain. The score:
000000—0 2 1 

Washington ...... . 000000—0 3 0
Batteries: Shore and Cady; Shaw 

and Henry.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Montreal, 7; Toronto, 0. 

Toronto, Sept 8;—Montreal hit Mc- 
Tlgue hard and easily shut out Toron
to today, 7 to 0. The score:
Montreal ... 20J120001r-f 11 1
Toronto____ ... 000000000-4) 5 1

Batteries: Colwell and Howley; Me. 
Tigue and KrltchelL

Buffalo, 8$ Rochester, 4. 
Buffalo, Sept 8.—Buffalo defeated 

Rochester today, 8 to 4. The score : 
Rochester ... i-. 000100003—4 11 1
Buffalo.............  i 10021040X—8 15 1

Batteries: Way.Hersehe and Dooln; 
Bader and Onslow.

Baltimore Wins Both. 
Baltimore, Sept. 8.—Baltimore won 

two games from Richmond today, 7 to 
2 and 3 to 0. The score:

First game—
Richmond ..
Baltimore .- 

Batteries : Leake and O'Donnell : 
Bentley and McAvoy#

Second game—
Richmond .. »
Baltimore ...

Batteries: Ross and Reynolds ; Tip
ple afid McAvoy,

(Called rain.)

Grand Circuit RaceOver New 
1-2 Mile Track —- Closing 
Events * Devoid oft Excite
ment.

Jm OPORTSMBN who prefer black 
m O powder shells can pin their faith W to “NewClub,” the handsome yel- 
f low fellow whose performance is as 

good as his looks. You can’t shade 
their price anywhere and you won’t 
want to if its birds you’re after.

Boston

Chicago, 3; Cleveland, 2. 
Chicago, 6eg>t. 8.—Catcher O’Neill, 

of Cleveland, enabled Chicago to win 
its sixth straight game today, 3 to 2, 
after 11 innings. The score:
Cleveland..........  20000000000—2 5 3
Chicago.............. 00010001001—8 7 1

Batteries: Coumbe, Gould and
O’Neill; Benz, Cicotte and Schalk.

Hartford, Conn.,.Sept 8.—The Grand 
Circuit meeoLrw at Charter Oak Park 
c ame to a does»-today with racing over 

[the new fc-mU© tzadL Three events 
I mere staged, and -they ware ** won in 
►straight heats, none,of tfae heats.pro
ducing anything « 1 ike % êxcâtement. 

Summary :

Rentffgton,r
The "New Cleb” comes in all standard loads. For 
over 30 years it has been the leading black-powder 
shell. Machine loaded, with our famous No. 2 
Primer, thoroughly water-proofed it holds the 
record for reliability.

With the Remington UMC 
Pump Gun

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

75 50
76 51
71 53
61 62

2.30 Trot,.$1,500, Three Heats. P.C.
Busy's Lassie, b m, by Peter 

The Great. (Oox)..................
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston ....

.600
1*1 1

Dolly Dixon, blk an* (Crosier) 2*2 1 
^lEphenetus, b g, (Goode) .
VNardeea, b m, OHlnds) .........5 4 4
uAmerlcaa G4ri.ich.im, (Murphyk3 ds 

Time—2.16 2.1.7%; 2.1S%‘

.598

.573 And a box or two of "New Club” you can look 
forward to a good bag in the field. The ‘‘Pump 
Gun” with ita bottom ejection, safe, solid breech 
and superior penetration will certainly prove up 
sa "the old reliable.”

4 3 3 New York 
Pittsburg

.496
... 001001000—2 8 1 
... 20600000s—7 11 1 67 .47761

Chicago ................... 59
St. Louis U».,*.»... 67

72 .451
75- .432

Cincinnati .38651 81Hoad Drivers Club Special, 2.17^Trot, 
$1,000, Three Hfcata.

f> Frisco Worthy, b g. by San
Francisco, (Crozier) .... 1 1 1

Led Sterling, b g, cPûgard) ..56 2 
Jay Boreal, br m, (Griswold) 4 4 3 
Standpat, g g, (Gardner) .... 3 6 4
Tommy O, blk g, (Hyde) .... 6 2 ds 
Kitty Moore, b m, (Bruzie) .. 2 3 dr 
Florence R, br-.m, (Saunders) 7 dr 

-2.17142.194*.

Sm the dernier who display» the 
**Sportsmen'» Headquarters’‘sign,

Reimngttn Anns Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
{Qmirmctort to Uu British Imperial and Colonial 

k Governments)
A WINDSOR, ONT. —
WÊL Leaden, Ena.
wà New York, u.sa. nuÊÊÊÜmm

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 8; New York, 2.

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—Philadelphia 
defeated New Yçrk, 8 to 2, on a rain- 
soaked field here today. The score: 
Philadelphia ..... 43001000x—8 14 2
New York...........  010100000—2 6 1

Batteries: Myers and Picinich; Rus
sell, Love, Don oven and Walters.

Detroit, 3; St. Louis, 0. 
Detroit, Sept 8.—Detroit defeated 

St. Louis in the third game of the 
present series, 3 to 0. The score:

000000000—0 5 1
Detroit..................  00100020X—3 9 0

Batteries: Groom. Hamilton, and 
Rumler; Mitchell and Spencer.
Rain Stops Washingtion-Boeton Game- 

Washington, Sept. 8.—Washington 
and Boston battled 6 innings without 
scoring today, the game being called 
because of wet grounds, after a heavy

. , 00000—0 4 1 

.... 0030x—3 7 1
American ^League Standing.

Won. Lost.
EELLEISLE

P.C.
.58055Boston ........

Detroit ........
Chicago........
St. Louis ...
New York ......... • 69
Cleveland 
Washington ... • *t.. 66 
Philadelphia

76 Belleiele Station, Sept 7.—Wllmot 
Knowlln and wife returned to their 
home in Boston last week.

Vera Black is spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. C. Williams.

Miss Folkins, Norton, is the guest 
of Miss Laura Keys.

Harold Branscombe, of St. John, 
spent the week-end with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mercier have 
returned to their home in U. S. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Glendenning. of SL 
John, have bought a farm here, and 
are moving onto it this week.

Miss Margaret Vail is spending a 
few days in St John.

Miss Frieda Hughes has returned 
to her home in St. John.

Miss Sarah Henderson left th's 
week for Toronto, where she will 
spend a few weeks.

a58 .667.... 76
58 .56475
64 .52370

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 64 .619
.6116S 65 173Braves Drop Two More.

Boston, Sept. 8—Boston lost two 
games to Brooklyn today, 6 to 2, and 
4 to 0. The score:

First gAme—
Brooklyn . ... . 110011110—6 15 1 

. 000100001—2 7 1

65 .504
30 101 .229Tinn » I2.12 Pace, $1,500, Three Heats.

Diumeter, b g, J>y Dunn,
(Grady » .. ..

Altawood, gr m, (Murphy) ..222 
Aconite, b s, 1 Fleming ) .... 3 4 3
Flick Mason, blk g, (Short) ..43 4 
Wilbur E, cb g, (Cox) .. ..

Time—2.O&14 : 2.08% ; 2.09%,

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

... 76 53 .589

... 70 58 .547

... 69 60 .534

St. Louis..111 Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Toronto ... 
Montreal .. 
Baltimore . 
Richmond .. 
Rochester . 
Newark ...

Boston .
Batteries: Pfeffer and Meyers; Tyl

er and Qowdy.
Second gam 

Brooklyn ..» . •. 030001000—4 8 0
.... 000000000—0 5 2 

Batteries: Smith and Miller; Ru
dolph and M. Gowdy, Blackburn.

.63259. 67
69 63
58 73

.5235 <ls

.443Boston 70 .44055

.3917850THE FAMOUS CONNIE MACK.

NATIONAL AMERICAN 
WOMEN SUFFRAGE 

ASSN. CONVENTION
DOYLE SORE IS 

UNCOUTH IT BEGINNING
Connie Mack has* rounded out his GOWDY IS TWENTY-SIX.

twenty-second year as a big league 
pilot. The leader of the once glorious 
but now humble Athletics made his t 
managerial debut on Sept 3, 
when Al BUckenberger resigned as of the Braves ever since he joined the 
manager of the Pittsburg club and club for the second time in 1914, Is 
Mack, who had been working behind twenty-six years old. 
the bat for the Smoketown outfit since prefers to be called is a native of 
’91, was elevated to die job. The Pir. Columbus. O., and started playing pro- 
ates finished seventh that season, and fesstonal ball in the Buckeye state, al- 
«.gain 1895, when Cornelius was retain- though he is often referred to as "the 
ed at the helm. Connie continued t-o ! tall Texan" from the circumstance 
lead the club until September, when that he broke into fast company by 
he had a disagreement with President way of Dallas. Hapk was a first baser 
Kerr and resigned. He remained as with the Lancaster club of the Ohio 
manager until the close of the season. ' league in 1908 and 1909, and it was

to cover t)xe initial bag that he was 
lured to the Texas league by Dallas In 
1910. He batted .312 and covered first 
so nicely that the Giants grabbed him 
in 1911. but in midseason swapped him 
to the Braves. In Boston h£ was used 
as a catcher, but In 1913 he was sent 
to Buffalo for further experience. He 
swatted .317 for the Bisons and was 
recalled by the Braves in 1914, doing 
great work in helping the Stallings 
Qutflt to the championship. He was 
the swatting sensation of the world's 
series, getting four two-baggers, a 
triple and a home run in eleven trips 
to the plate. Never before nor since 
has Hank slugged like that, the neigh, 
borhood of .240 being his accustomed 
altitude
Columbus club of the American Asso
ciation in his youth.

theHank 'Gowdy, who has been 
1894,, mainstay of the backstop department

A GOOD DAY’S SPORTAtlantic City, N. J„ Sept 8—The 
National American Women Suffrage 
Association convention today defeat
ed, by an overwhelming vote a reso
lution th^t the association, in the pres
ent national campaign, support only 
those candidates for national offices 
who pledge their support to the pas
sage of the Susan B. Anthony amend
ment for
amendment. The resolution was offer
ed by Mrs. Raymond Robins of Chi
cago, and a number of other dele-

Harry—as he

Gee, but he wras the fuzziest piece 
of rough material that the scouts ever 
shipped to John McGraw, but look at 
him now.

Look at who or whom? If you want 
to start an argument.

Larry Doyle, of course.
He was so uncouth when he landed 

In Harlem, out of one of the dark 
corners of Illinois, that for a long time 
they had to tie him to his bat.

Now that thing of anchoring Doyle 
to his bat Is not an Idle burst of lan
guage. 1-arry had' a way of letting 
go of his stick when he took his swing 
at a slant, and to break himself off 
the habit and to take out of peril the 
lives and limbs of the enemy he fasten 
ed a short length of hemp to his base 
hit utensil and then would take a cou
ple of twists around his muscular 
wrist. He would unwind as he shot 
toward the bag.

And generally I^awrence had plenty 
of time for the unwinding process, for 
when he did lay up against that old 
ball, boys, this here Macduff feller 
didn't have an ounce on Larry.

Larry Learned Rapidly.
But Larry learned rapidly, and pret

ty soon the bit of rope became unnec
essary. His work with the bat now 
Is a thing of exceedingly great beauty 
and a joy forever to the heart of hefty 
John McGraw.

Doyle came from the league that 
has given to the sport of the Eagle's 
Sreech such Rembrandt's as Jake Dan. 
bert, Benny Kauf, Mordecai Brown and 
the Coveleskle boys.

These and others came up out of 
the ground to effulge In the big lea-

They came out of the minor’s league
Doyle several year» ago was young

er than he is at the present moment. 
Lorry, perhaps, doesn't care whether 
we put down the truth or shade it a 
bit for him. Anyhow, if performances 
count, this bucko this year is acting 
as If he Just learned that at 21 one 
Is permitted to vote.

His hammering of the stitches and 
his pernicious activity in the vicin
ity of Old Bag Two had a whole lot 
to do with the victories pegged up by 
the Giants.

Should he well seasoned With RED BALL 
ALE or POR TER. In fact it would be 
incomplete without this healthful and harm
less refreshment.

a federal ■■onstitutional
however, the Pirates finishing sixth. 
The tall tactician then assumed the 
management of the Milwaukee club 
of the Western. league, which thanks 
to the inspiration of Byron Bancroft 
Johnson, became the American league 
In 1900. Connie continued as Milwau
kee pilot until the close of 1900, with
out having achieved a pennant for the 
Wisconsin metropolis. It was then 
decided to place a club in Philadelphia, 
and Connie was offered the franchise. 
He immediately sold his stock in the 
Milwaukee club and began the task of 
building his first Athletic machine. In 
this venture Connie's financial angel 
was Benjamin F. ghibe. The Athletics 
finished fourth in 1901. but the fol
lowing year Connie grabbed the first 
of the six American league flags which 
•have floated from the Philadelphia ball 
yard. Just now he is eclipse, but It 
is a safe bet that Connie will come

,fraWdo% 1 <

\ 4.
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Hank was a bat boy for the
4w<
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AWILL NOT RETIRE.

HuntNot so long ago the story went the 
rounds that John McGraw had inten
tions of giving up the handling of the 
Giants in favor of an executive office 
with the club. The statement came at 
the time that it was announced that 
Mathews on had a twoyear contract 
with Cincinnati, at the end of which 
time he would go back to New York 
and relieve his former boss of the job, 
after which time McGraw would be 
president or some such high official 

Now, McGraw says he has not had 
nor has he any such ideas. "When I 
get sore over a ball game, I often re
mark about quitting the game, taking 
a rest after my contract expires, or 
some such thing as that" he explains. 
"Some persons must have overheard 

and started that retiring story."

A TURF TRAGEDY.

One of the tragedies of the turf is 
confined in the news that Bernays, the 
horse that ran third to The Picket and 
Claude in the American Derby of 1903 
is eking out an existence pulling a 
"cream wagon at the farm of N. B. 
Davis, at Milan, Ind. 
horses went to the post in that year’s 
renewal of the three-year-old classic. 
John,A. Drake furnishing the favorite 
In his entry. Savable and High Chan
cellor. while Bernays with The Picket 
and Judge Himes were equal closing 
second choices. The. Picket won the 
race by six lengths with Claude a short 
-head In front of Bernays, who left the 
poet and was practically left 
.great race moved Rome Respass, in 
whose colors the colt ran, to say that 
rw4tb an even break Bernays would 
^ave won, and there are many who 
«aw the race that agreed with him.

A RED BALL ALE and PORTER are
put up in most convenient form, in cartons 
containing one dozen quarts or two dozen 
pints, easily carried, packed or shipped.

Nineteen
<!

*Simeon Jones, Ltd.
mm Brewers

St. John, IN. B.
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(£SS? J$S2> ,,|l|“Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "a 
gits de notion dat he’s upliftin’ de

human race when he’s only tirin’ to 
boss it around.” I
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» NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLDp."
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KEEN INTEREST 111.8.
) STEEL STKTEHEHT

GOOD REPORT EXPECTED 
M Ell LOCOMOTIVE

I SIGN OF 1TES 
- FINMIGML STRENGTH

«t •» threeWflEIT WE IS BEST EVER RECORDED 
ITCilC BULKINS FOR IDCUST OF INT KEIR

«unau, «he 
mWnd tor 

the month nemed, seloa over every
weceHtn*

record le the beet

being shown. la
i

AU year. —grafting de
creased ooiy 1.6 p. o. from. July, while 
etivenictag 4BL6 p. a. over August, 1Ü6, 
47 p. o. over that 
p. e. over August, 1A12. Every city 
eeMMte an Increase over August of 
but year.

l'or eight months of the current cal
endar year the grand total Is 66,- 
817,260,887, an Increase of 41 p. c. over 
the like time last year or 16 p. c. over 
the same eight months of 1914, and of 
9 p. c. over the sorrespondlhg period 
In 1918.

Company has had New Im
petus Since War Broke Out 
—Annual Meeting at King
ston Sept. 20.

Intimated that the Figures Exchange on Holland, Switz
erland and Scandinavia 
Rise Sharply—Money Easy 
on London Market.

Report that Greece was Fight
ing with the Allies Caused 
Drop of 3c. a Bushel Yes
terday.

Bank Clearings Last Month 
Showed Gain Over Same 
Month for Every Preced
ing Year.

will Show Good Increase In 
the Amount ef Unfilled Or

ta Ult and 14

6. ERNEST lAIRWEATHfH
ders. Architect

84 Germeta Street - St. John, N. 3.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal,
meeting of toe shareholders of the 
Canadian Locomotive Company will be 
held at Kingston on Wednesday, Sept. 
60, when the company'» report for the 
fiscal year ended June 30 last will be 
presented.

Kt Is thé general belief In the street 
that this wiHjbe the best showing the 
company has "ever been able to make, 
although 1912 and 1913 were excep
tionally prosperous years.

This is one of the Industries which 
was hard hit by Industrial conditions 
in- Canada prior to the war, btit realis
ed a new Impetus when the war broke

Wow York, Sept A—It is expected 
in the financial district that the United 
States Steel Corporation will make 
pub Ido Its monthly statement ef unfltl-

8pedal to The Standard.
London, Sept 8.—The favorable 

movement In exchange tabes with neu
tral countries is a 
tlon of Britain's 
Exchange on Switzerland, Holland and 
Scandinavia rose Bharply on good war 
news. Money Is easy and stock» are 
livelier with a good undertone.

Money, 4% p, c.; discount rates, 
short and three months bills, 6% to

Special to The Standard.
New York, BepiL 8.—The wheat trade 

is thoroughly convinced that the sup
ply and demand situation In America 
this year is one of the strongest ever

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 8.—Although Cana

dian bank clearing* during August, ac
cording to Bradstreet’s compilation, 
receded below those reported for each

Sept 8.—The annual Office 1741 Residence 1330

satisfactory 
financial si

Indies-
ed orders on Saturday. Persons in THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.
Electrical Engineers

Germain St. St. John, N. B.

close touch with the affairs of the 
corporation intimate that the figures 
will show a substantial increase, The 
repoet Is awaited with great Interest 

Wei! Street and trade circles, 
output of eteel Ingots by the 

Steel Corporation’e aubstdieries In 
August Is estimated approximately at 
1,600,000 tons, taldloatlng a production 
of 1.300,000 tone of rolled steel pro
ducts. Shipments are estimated to 
hairs approxîméted 1,100,000 tons, or 
■tightly more than In July. The order* 
Nwalnad la August are said to have ex
panded shipments by possibly 100,000

experienced and that requirements 
abroad going to be much larger 
than they were s year ago.

While these conditions might natur- OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
NEW DOMINION WAR LOAN

Inr
ally be expected to bring shout much 
higher prices than prevail today, the 
trade le not sure Just how the markets 
of the world would sot In the event of 
the channels of trade with Russia be
ing opened and the stores of wheat 
which have been accumulated there tor 
the past two years become accessible 
for consumption in the European mar
kets.

On this account developments in the 
Balkans are being watched with great 
interest and the report yesterday to 
the effect that the armies of Greece 
were fighting with the Allies, caused 
heavy liquidation. For a time prices 
showed weakness under tills pressure, 
declining 3c. a bushel from the final of 
Wednesday, but subsequently part of 
the loss was regained on renewed buy-

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, I to.

So-cl.1 attention given to alteration. 
! and raptor, to house, and .tore,.
80 Duka St.................Phone M 781.

TAHOE CONFINED TO 
SILL GROUP OF STOCKSout sod opportunities were presented

for shell making. Since than the for
ds» and domestic demand for locomo
tives has been revived and <he forth
coming statement will reflect (he com 
pany's activities In that connection.

The stock has had a dull market for 
some time back, but in the early sum
mer it wss an active and buoyant fea
ture rising in May to 67% to which It 
had worked up from 67 in January. 
This rise of ten points was more than 
relinquished when It dropped back to 
64 In July when the market suffered a 
general shrinkage In values. Since 
then, however, It has rallied four 
points to 68.

Bull tips which were numerous in 
the street a few months ago have 
ceased, there having 'been a tendency 
on the part of Insiders to deprecate 
the holding out of hopes of an early 
dividend on the common stock.

at John. N. B

Contractors’ Supplies
Drill Steel in round and octagons. 

All sizes In stock. Steam drills, best 
kinds. Con create Mixers, Ditching 
Machines, Steam and Air Drill Hose, 
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steel Beams 
and Re-in forcing Steel.

ESTEY A CO.. 49 Dock Street

Inspiration Copper Hits New 
High Mark — U.S. Steel 
Closed at Net Gain of 1-4 
Point.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Park.

T G Hogan, Boston; Mr* Geo Hogan, 
de; B 8 McElhlnney, do; Geo L Cor- 

'knisr, Springfield; W J Lyons, New 
J J Woods and wife, Boston ; 

wL f Culllngton, do; Miss L Cullingbon, 
*»$ A W Carpenter, Queenstown ; J W 
Coles, Mbncton; Earl Stofford, Marys
ville; W Morgan, McAdam; F W Mc- 
Wha* 8t Stephen; T L Salterlo, Hali
fax; F Muncy, England; Guilford H 
White, Sussex; J W Ellsworth. Wood- 
stock; Mrs J W Ellsworth, do; B R 
Folklns, Mlllstream ; W S Mason, do; 
Edward Harding, Montreal ; G W Hop
per, Halifax; E Gilllsple, Valcartler; 
C A Brant Halifax; T L Flemming, 
Truro; D Glddens, do; Chas Boyd and 
wife, Halifax ; Edward Ford.
W H Fahie, Halifax; Alex Jamerson, 
Norton ; C E Lovett Halifax; C Pick
ett Valcartler.

1
New York, SepL 8—Dealings in 

stocks were again well over the mil
lion share mark today, but the pro
fessional character of the trading was 
in keeping with recent conditions, 
half a dozen» Issues supplying fifty per 
cent of the turnover.

AAAAAAAJV»

tug- EASTERN COMPANY, LIMITEDD 99 It I» Alleged there are 400.000,000. 
bushels of wheat Including Russian 
and Roumanian, to be exported via the 
Black Sea In case the Dardanelles 
open. At present the outlook Is by 
no means bright for the opening of this 
route. In the meantime supplies In 
this country and Canada are becoming 
smaller.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
JAMES MacMURRAY, GENERAL MANAGER.

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.r
Foremost among these Issues was 

Reading, which registered an extreme 
gain of 3% points at 112%, Ra best 
price of the current year.

Mercantile Marines and other ship
ping shares were again In specula
tive favor, the preferred rising 4% 
points, with 3% for the common), while 
Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies made 
a new maximum on Its rise of 6% to 
78%, with 2% for United Fruit.

Inspiration Copper also rose to the 
new record of 63%, on Its gain of 2% 
points, with concurrent strength In 
other metals, notably American 
Smelting. The movement In Coppers 
was accompanied by reports of the 
placing further large orders In this 
market by the Russian government

United States Steel waa under 
pressure, but yielded only a fraction, 
at most, and closed at a net gain of 
% point. Other industrials of the 
same class were temporarily higher 
by one to two points. The Steel ton
nage figures for August, to be Issued 
tomorrow, are expected to show an In
crease In unfilled orders, as against 
the small decrease of the previous 
month.

Equipments and munitions played 
an unimportant part In the day’s oper
ations, and Motors and allied shares 
were again irregular. Their course 
was offset, however, by further gains 
Ini such specialties as International 
Paper common and preferred, Union 
Bag and Paper preferred, and the To
baccos.

Recessions of one to two points in 
the general list followed the publica
tion of the government crop, disclos
ing serious Impairment of corn and 
spring wheat Total sales of stocks 
aggregated 1,080,000 shares.

Initial trading In "United Kingdom" 
five per cent, notes at or near 99 fea
tured the steady bond market. Total 
sales, par value, amounted to $3,170,-

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J.T. McGOWAN. Ltd 
139 Princess St.

NEW WATER SYSTEM 
IT RATHURST ONE OF 
BEST IN THE DOMINION

Hamilton; CHICAGO PRODUCE.

r (McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Chicago, Sept. 8.—Wheat—No. 2, 

red, 1.54% to 1.67%; No. 3 red, 1.61% 
to 1.54%; No. 2 hard, nominal; No. 3 
hard, 1.66,

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 89% to 91; No. 
4 yellow, 86% to 88%; No. 1 white, 87.

Oats—No. 3 white, 47 to 47%; 
standard, 47% to 48%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.23% to 1.24.
Barley—82 to 1.10.
Timothy—Nominal.
Pork—27.60.
Lard—14.25.
Ribs—14.30 to 14.70.

Prince William.
W W Rankin, Woodstock; Miss 

Bteakney, Ottawa; Mr and Mrs B N 
Morehouse, Marblehead, Mass; Mr and 
Mrs J E Fleet, do; William Proctor, 
Peabody, Mass; Dr C E and Mrs Alli
son, Elysburg, Pa; Mr and Mrs H E 
Morse, Brookline, Mass; Mr and Mrs 
Fred E Harwood, Newton, Mass.

Victoria.
W Gibson, Woodstock, N B; F S 

Clinch, Cbltn Weatherby, Clinch's 
Mills; Mr* M Moren, Amherst; J C 
Jones, Petitcodiac ; C J Glllespis, 
Truro; Jas W Day, Halifax; Clive 
Walker, Grand Manan ; Jas McWhln- 
ney and wife, Oanconoa, B C; A R 
Bennett, Moncton; W P Lindow, 
Woodstock; D A Beaman, C E Popple- 
stoncx Moncton; J E McAuley, Lower 
MUtoAream; J Swaney, Vanceborv; 
C tifton, McAdam Jet; G B Sllpp, 
GflHral Hampstead; J B Solomau, 
Canning, N 8; MR Brennan, Boston ; 
B Oagnler, Montreal; C D Buck, Richl- 
bucto; P P Bates, Loutsburg, N 3, 
E Y Rowland, St Stephen ; E R Foster, 
Boston, Mass; Z Gameau. Quebec ; 
H P Crousse, Bathurst; W J Cooney, 
Megantlc ; J S Nickerson, Moncton ; 
W W Hubbard, Fredericton.

Clifton.
Mrs S R Shirley, Bangor, Me; Rev. 

Tobin, Campobello ; Rev. W. Tomalln, 
6t Stephen ; Rev E P Brown, Gunning 
Cove, NS; JS Spencer, St George; 
Rev Dr Coucher, A R Goucher, St 
Stephen; H R Buckland, Greenwich; 
Robina Q Mitchell, Boston, Mass; 

H Frazier, Boston, Mass ; Rev. 
Mrs R W Irvine, New London, 

PEI; T R Kent, St George; Mr and 
Mrs Hubert W Snow, New Haven; 
Wm Taylor, Madeline Taylor, Kather
ine Taylor, Newton Highlands; J F 
Willis, Halifax; W B Smyth, Halifax; 
A W Robb, Halifax; J S Alllngham, 
G age town; G C Beldtng, Norton.

Royal.
lù^rry 9 Lyon, Bridgeport, Conn; B 

W/V Martin, Quebec ; C Miller, Mon
treal Ronald H Wilkinson, London, 
Bng; Mr said Mrs F W Graves, Bos
ton, Mass; W H Snell, J D Campbell, 
Montreal ; Bernard1 Loeb, Toronto; G 
W Sllpp, Montreal; L T Moffatt, De
troit; Mr and Mrs R Rocdte, Allen
town, Pa; FYed G Skinner, Halifax; 
I Lederer, N Y; Geo A Sterlng, To
ronto; Mrs C O Tweed, R L Foster 
and daughter, Boston, Mass; H B 
Short, Dlgby; Joslaih Wood, Sackvtlle; 
I S Carrera, British Guiana; G L 
Pratt, Montreal; P A Guthrie, Fred
ericton; A E McElveny, R L McEl- 
veny, Fredericton, N B; Mrs Sutton, 
Toronto; Mrs Oyler, Kentvllle; O W 
Ganong, St Stephen ; A J McKnight, 
Boston, Mass; C N Gregory, W P 
Adams, Portland, Me; Mrs A B Kit
chen, Mrs H Walker, Miss J VariBus- 
klrk, W G Kitchen^ Fredericton ; J J 
Cowle, Ottawa; J M Taylor and wife, 
Phila; D J Ramsby, Montreal; O A 
Klovstad, Duluth, F B Todd, Boston. 

v Dufferln.
J B Crane, Sussex; H Orme wood 

and wife, Providence; A L McKinnon, 
Yarmouth; Miss Ethel Randall, Bos
ton; Mrs C M Sherwood, Centrevtlle; 
C K Fotblngham, Toronto; E M Dixon 
and wife, Montreal ; G B McDonald 
land wife, Sussex; E R Irvine and wife, 
(paster Rook; Mias Annie'Bedell, Mrs 
fj Bedell, Andover; /J A Carr and wife, 
Lynn; R Mills, New Ybrit; Dr Steeree, 
Hampton; Jsa Hoffrin and wife, Mill- 
town; D H Ford, Calgary; Mrs H H 
Bartsch, J D OX>>nnell, Sussex; Hairy 
J Mend low, Boston; M B Freeman, H 
M Norwood and wife. Miss Olive Free
man, Mise D Freeman, Worcester; 
"vssle Mott, Mrs W H Robinson, Net-

^tBIcbardsun, Boston; W T Riche,
end s*v W C Milner, Halifax; Mrs 
Marks, BoeNew HVyen; G Berner 

L O (Merrick, F 
"’‘laé New York.

St. John

ELEVATORS

f We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-Put to Severe Test and Meets 

all Demands—Work Done 
by A. R. C. Clarke & Son, 
St. John Contractors.

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.
fit. John, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-IL

MONTREAL PRODUCE.Special to The fitandard.
Bathurst, Sept 8.—The water sys

tem which has Just been finished by 
the contractors, A. R. C. Clarke & 
Son, SL John, was given a very 
severe test yesterday by a representa
tive of the New Brunswick Board of 
Fire Underwriters. It came through 
the test with flying colors. The con
tractors are to be congratulated on 
the success of their installation, and 
the citizens of this place may feel 
proud of the splendid water system 
which they now .possess.

For three hours seven streams of 
water were discharged Into the bay 
through 2,200 feet of hose fitted with 
1 1-8 in. nozzles. This test used ap
proximately one quarter of a million 
gallons of water from the dam. Dur 
ing this time the general domestic 
supplies were In use, and In addition 
the flood gate in dam was allowed 'o 
discharge 90,000 gallons to supply th-t 
I. C. R. pumping station. A total of 
approximately 400,000 gallons was 
used during this test, which lowered 
the water In dam only one Inch. At 
this rate It would take seme nine days 
to exhaust the water in Carter's 
Brook, providing no rain storms oc
curred during this period.

In testing the village portion as 
the highest point In the entire system, 
the pressure was reduced only four
teen pounds, with seven streams tn 
operation from the tank supply alone.

The system comprises a 405,000 gal
lon steel stand tank, 125 feet high, 
as a secondary supply, together with 
two Underwriters’ steam fire pumps, 
with capacity of 1,300 gallons per min 
ute fed by two 160 h. p. return tubu
lar boilers fitted with forced draft 
Turbo blowers, all housed in a strictly 
fire-proof building.

The supply is a two and a half mil
lion gallon reservoir fed by Carter’s 
Brook.

The pipe lines consist of over seven 
miles of cast Iron, class "C” water 
pipe, four miles being 10 In., two 
miles 8 in., the balance 6 In.

There are 104 hydrants distributed 
approximately 200 feet apart through
out the town and village.

In addition the town has a portable 
steam fire engine, four separate hose 
houses fully equipped, an organized 
fire brigade of 36 men fully outfitted.

In connection with this system 
special care has been given to have 
all Underwriters’ approved materials 
and devices used throughout, so as to 
present to the Underwriters an equip
ment installed strictly In accordance 
with their own requirements, and the 
system was tested for twelve hours 
at 150 pounds pressure to prove Its 
mechanical strength.

During, the first mentioned test a 
pressure of 70 pounds was maintained 
with the seven streams In operation.

Bathurst has spent approximately 
$150,000 on water and sewerage, and 
expects to secure for its property 
owners a very generous reduction In 
their insurance rates to reimburse 
them for this heavy expenditure, as 
well as give them conveniences, fire 
protection and maintain general sani
tary conditions.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Montreal, sept. 8.—Oats—Canadian 

western, No. 2, 60%; Canadian west
ern, No. 3, 60; extra No. 1 feed, 60; 
No. 3 local white, 54%.

Flou
firsts, 8.50; seconds, 8.00; strong bak
ers, 7.80; winter patents, choice, 7.50; 
straight rollers, 6.90 to 7.20; straight 
rollers, bags, 3.25 to 3.40.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 5.05; bags, 90 
lbs., 2.90.

Millfeed—Bran. 25; shorts, 27; mid
dlings, 29; mouille, 31 to 84.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00 
to 14.00.

4 BRIDGES
Buildings snd All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations 
T. CUSHING,'M. Sc (M. I. T. Baton)

Civil Engineer
- Grafton, Pa. U.8.A.

Man. spring wheat patents,

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO. Creighton Ave-
Work in Maritime Province# Specially Solicited

LONDON, ENGLAND.

Pire Insurance
ABANDONED THE VOYAGE.

The American steamer Sagamore 
which put Into St. John’s, Nfld., sev
eral weeks ago In a leaking condition 
while on the way from Boston to Ice 
land on a herring fishing trip, and 
has since been there unable to Ko on 
dock, will now lay up for the winter 
at Bowring Bros. South Bide premises, 
it having been decided by the owners 
to abandon the trip. The captain 
and crew have left foir their homes 
by the Florizel.

Policy Holders Security $6,761,955.00

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON
’Phone 1536 General Agents, 49 Canterbury Street.

DOMINION BITUMINOUS
___ _ STEAM —'

SPRINGHIU. ; LIBSWU CAS COALS
> «V.
General Sales Office

IIS ST. JAM IS ST.

000.
Established 1870.

STEAMER SOLD. GILBERT G. MURDOCH
The steamer Lady Sybil, which has 

been on the route between North 
Sydney and Port Aux Basques, has 
been sold to New York parties.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundlnge, 74 Carmarthen St., SL John.

MONTREAL

R. P & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

* COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES.

The Royal Trust Company, FIRE INSURANCE
wlthre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849
OF MONTREAL

Investment» carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and Income collected. Trusts in general undertaken 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 .
General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00. An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.- - RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury St., St. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,.BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O.. Vlce-Pres 
R. B. ANGUS E. B. GREEN SHIELDS
A. BAUMGARTBN C. R. HOSMER
A. D. BRAITHWAITE SIR W. C. MACDONALD
E. J. CHAMBERLIN HON. R. MACKAY
H. R. DRUMMOND HERBERT MOLSON
C. B. GORDON LORD SHAUGHNBSSY, K. c. V O
HON. SIR LOMER QOUIN, SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS TA!

K. C. M. O. LOR, LL. D.

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always In stock.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

49 Smythe St. - 159 Union St.GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SONi
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 
Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

1 SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MINUDIE
—-Fresh Mined, Screened—

James S. McGivern,
5 Mill Street

A. E. HOLT, Manager./
8T. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.

W. J. Ambrose, Manager, C. A. Erb, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, SL John, N. B, 

SL John’s, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

/

x

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B. Tel.—42.s
PU08LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRE080TED PILING.

Best Quality Acadia Pictou 
Lump and Broad Cove 
Soft Coals now in stock. 

Geo Dick,

Your Spare Cash " 
Can Earn
More Than You Can •Phone M. 1116, 46 Brittain 8tPIRE INSURANCEc If you’ll only place ft'rlght. 

Investigate
MANILLA CORDAGEWe represent firit-clsu British, Canadian and American tariff office, 

combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C.E.L. JARVIS St SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

9, with

RUSSIAN BONDS Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

[X the most attractive opportunity we 
have to offer you. x~

Call. ’Phone, Write or Wire.
Western Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED 1851.
Am—tm. 93,213,438.18

Gurney Ranges and Steves 
and Tinware.J.M. ROBINSON & SONS.1/

branch managerR. W. W. FRINK J. S. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water SL• r. JOHN, N. B.

X •!
!

IA, •«

Paul F. Blanche!
CttAHTTRCD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No, IS Germain Street

Full particulars as to terms, price, etc., will be made 
Tuesday, September 12th. We will be pleased to 
supply prospectus and application forme on request, 
and look after all details of your subscription with
out charge to you. Our services are at your dis
posal. Communicate with us at once and procure 
prompt attention.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:—Montreal, ^Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected By Private Wire.

We Go On Forever”66

THE MAKING Of A WILL Is one of the most simple and at the 
same time one of the most important 

duties of every man and woman. There are reputable lawyers and 
trust companies who will see that a will is properly made, and that 
an estate Is properly administered. Endless troubles and worries 
are caused by neglect to make a will. It Is a matter for today.

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
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—« ■PERJURER IS 
SENT UP FOR

TOO BUSY IN 
FRANCE, CAN'T 
RETURN HOME

POTATO PRICES 
VARY GREATLY 

IN PROVINCES

* 4
;THE WEATHER. 4«4

* 4 Have You Seen the
New Polished Iron 
Cooking Ware?

6Forecast»:
Maritime—Freeh westerly to 4 

*4 northerly winds, clearing and 4 
-4 comparatively oool.

4*

♦

Toronto, Sept 8.— Showers 4 
4 have occurred today In Quebec 4 
«4 and the Maritime Provinces and 4 
*4 very locally In Toronto and 4 
4 Northern Alberta.

4

HIS TRIAL SECQ
>Here Is something quite apart from what you have always known as Iron cooking uten

sils. These represent the highest scientific development in iron cooking ware, being of first 
quality, the castings are clean, smooth, flawless, and give longest possible wear.

Each piece of this Polished Iron Ware Is so modelled sa, to produce best distribution of 
heat thus ensuring perfect cooking with smallest consumption of fuel Every utensil is even, 
bright and smooth as glass.

Our display Includes Griddles at 60c. and 60c.; Frying Pans, 60c., 65c. and 76c.; Gen 
Cans—6 to 12 gems—25c. to 66c.; Card Moulds. 90c.; Waffle Irons, $1.30; Round Bottom * 
Kettles—nice for doughnut frying—$1.66 and $1.96; Patty Moulds, 65c.; TimMe Irons—hearts, 
duba, spades, diamonds, round and oval—$1.00 and $1.26.

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

4
44 <4Temperatures:4

Min. Max. 4 
52 4*

60 62 4
64 66 4
48 62 4
46 72 4

70 4

4 This is Lt. O’Leary’s Reason 
for Refusing Merited Pro
motion—General News of 
Provincial Military Units.

Joseph Curran Gave Wrong 
Name and Then Denied It 
—Arrest on Charge of Per
jury Soon Followed.

Present Prices in St. John 
Compare Favorably With 
Those Elsewhere — Some 
Statistics and Observations 
About 1 ubers.

)*• Prim» Rupert............46
-+ Victoria .
“f Oalgary .
*♦ Edmonton

Battleford 
Prince Albert .. ..... 40_

■+ Medicine Halt -- .... 48 NAIU70
“\46 834 (Moose Jaw . 

4 Reigina .... 
4 Winnipeg .. 
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound 
4 London .. . 
4 Toronto .. . 
4- Ottawa .. . 
4 Montreal .. 
4 Quebec .. . 
4 St. John .. 
4 Halifax .. .

The preliminary hearing In the 
charge of perjury against Joseph Cur
ran was concluded In the police court 
yesterday afternoon and the magis
trate found the evidence sufficient to 
commit the defendant to trial. Daniel 
MulUn, K. C., appeared for the com
plainant, Mrs. Louis Breen, and E. S. 
Ritchie for the defendant 

Curran was arrested on Friday even
ing. August 25th, and was charged 
by Mrs. Breen with using abusive lan
guage to her. When arrested the pris
oner gave his name as Joseph Kearns. 
When in court he testified that he 
didn’t give his name as Kearns and 
that he was not guilty of using the 
language. In court yesterday Mrs. 
Breen and a woman companion gave 
evidence that Curran used the lan
guage he was charged with, while 
police officers testified that the defen
dant spelled his name Kearns when 
locked up In police headquarters. 
About e week ago Curran was dismiss
ed on the charge of abusive language 
and was then re-arrested on the charge 
of perjury.

fORC66 73 The 242nd Battalion. C. E. F. For
esters, for which active recruiting In 
this province began last week, have 
already succeeded In securing quite 
a number of recruits. This battalion 
will proceed overseas as soon as they 
are up to strength.

Lieut. Donald Blair, son of the late 
A. G. Blair, is going back overseas 
with this unit, and le in charge of re
cruiting for St John district He is 
located at the central recruiting 
office, 97 Prince William street

Company Quartermaster Sergeant 
F. R. Ames Is here and has secured 
quarters In the exhibition building, 
where he has equipment for 150 men, 
and all men sworn In are outfitted 
immediately.

Persons desiring further Informa
tion regarding this unit can obtain lt 
from Lieut. A. G. Blair at the recruit
ing office.

Some time ago when it was mooted 
that Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guth
rie was about to begin shortly to re
cruit for the Kiltie Battalion, appli
cation was made by a number of 
friend* of Lieut. Harry O'Leary, son 
of Richard O’Leary, president New 
Brunswick Recruiting Association, of 
Richibucto, now at the front, that he 
might return to take a captaincy in 
that unit.

O’Leary wrote back saying that he 
was now fighting In Kilts with one of 
the finest battalions on the western 
front, and would rather keep on fight
ing tharo come back to Canada, as he 
believed that every able-bodied man 
should be In the firing line.

Lieut.-Colonel White, who is to 
command the 242nd Overseas Forest
ry Battalion, hearing of Lieut 
O’Leary’s ability and hi» past experi
ence as a lumberman, when he was 
In New Brunswick, recently got the 
officer commanding troops New Bruns
wick to cable for the recall of young 
O’Leary. This was done and he was 
promised the command of a company 
to be raised In New Brunswick in 
this battalion. He again writes back 
that he is too busy fighting to think 
of coming back and taking promo
tions. His attitude must be com
mended by every right-thinking citi
zen and is a striking contrast to the 
attitude of many young men who will 
not go to the front unless they obtain 
promotions that they (have never 
earned.

The members of No. 9 Siege Bat
tery, about fifty in number, In com
mand of J. W. Price, who jrave been 
taking a special course in. gun-laying 
and heavy gunnery at Halifax, return
ed to the city yesterday. The work 
done at Halifax by the battery boys 
met with the highest approval of the 
military instructor. The examinations 
held at the conclusion of the course 
covered every detail In heavy artil
lery, and' the showing made by the 
Siege Battery was indeed creditable. 
The unit still requires about fifty 
more men to bring It up to strength. 
The unit will probably proceed over
seas as soon as it is completed, as 
the call for heavy artillery becomes 
more Imperative every day.

Chemists who possess the following 
qualifications and desirous of entering 
the service of the government for 
overseas should forward their names, 
together with a statement of their 
qualifications to Noble W. Pinte, Esq., 
director of explosive department, Im
perial Munitions Board, Canada Life 
building, Ottawa.

They should have had at least three 
years’ university training, together 
with practical experience In indus
trial chemistry and metallurgy. In 
the case of men who have not had 
the university training, at least five 
years’ practical experience In the 
manufacture of explosives or kindred 
Industry, is necessary.

The above in no way applies to 
pharmacists, dispensers, apothecaries, 
etc., but to tedhnlcal and scientific 
chemists, more especially to those 
who have had practical experience in 
the industrial arts.

Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—King Street48 78
The price of potatoes, per bushel, 

in Bt. John, yesterday, was between 
60c. and 70c., or $1.75 per barrel. Last 
year the price was the same In the 
corresponding week. It is generally 
conceded that a barrel will hold two 
and one-half bushels, but for the pur
pose of comparison between the 
prices here and other Canadian cen
tres it may be well to take both the 
price per bushel and barrel.

According to the Maritime Mer
chant, potatoes were selling last 
Thursday In Halifax at $2 per barrel. 
In Toronto, according to the Mall and 
Empire, potatoes brought $4.25 per 
barrel this week—an astonishing price 
for the tuber. The London, Ont., Free 
Press says that potatoes were "firm 
at from $1.60 to $2 per bushel, whole
sale, and $2.25 per bushel retail.” In 
Prince Edward Island, the quotation 
for potatoes, on Sent. 2, was only 50c. 
per bushel—a remarkable contrast be
tween the prices there and in Ontario.

Comparisons in the different prov
inces, officially recorded by the De
partment of Labor, Ottawa. In the cur
rent Gazette, give the following prices 
for potatoes, per bushel, in July: 
Nova Scotia, 1.19: New Brunswick, 
1.20; Quebec. 1.25; Ontario, 1.36; 
Manitoba, 1.03; Saskatchewan, 1.12; 
Alberta. 1.09: British Columbia. .81.

It will thus be seen that the quota
tions for potatoes In St. John com
pare very well with those obtaining 
elsewhere. At Hartland, N. B.. local 
buyers were offering $2 per barrel on 
Thursday, hauled direct from the 
field to the cars, but the potato busi
ness has hardly begun in that district, 
and farmers are not disposed to let 
other things slide for the sake of the 
spuds.

It is interesting to note that the 
average production in Canada during 
the past five years has been more 
than 75,000,000 bushels and the value 
thereof to the growers is put at $37,- 
000,000 per year. There has been a 
decrease of the disease of black-leg 
in potatoes, both in the Maritime 
Provinces and other parts of the Do 
minion, owing to the energetic efforts 
of the Dominion plant pathologists. 
In the Maritime Provinces the disease 
has been practically stamped out, and 
It is expected that the late crop will 
be both abundant and healthy. “There 
is plenty of time yet tb unearth all 
the spuds that may be wanted for 
home and export, and the farmers 
are not worrying," said a potato pro
ducer yesterday.
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BrounO the Citp HERE IS 
AND HiThe 104th In France?

A report which reached the city 
yesterday was to the effect that the 
204th Battalion is already in France.

The "Mails.
On. Saturday, September 9th, a let

ter mail, also a parcel post and news
paper mail will close at seven o'clock
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Hat Found.
A man's black felt hat. found on 

iMill street last night at 8.30 o'clock, 
awaits the owner at the North End 
police station. IT HÜFSTEID Woodstock, 6 

charge to make,Band Concert.
Despite inclement weather there 

■was a large and appreciative audi
ence at the band concert given by the 
Temple of Honor band at the King 
^Edward bandstand. King Square.
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For a Long Shot and a Sure Shot
USE REMINGTON-U. M. C. RIFLES AND CARTRIDGES

IWilliam McCrae, of Cossar 
Farm, Victim of River Ac
cident—Captain of Oconee 
Tells the Story.

♦ The Perfect Shooting 
Combination

Maritime Y. M. C. A. Secretary Here.
A. S. McAllister, maritime secretary 

inf the Y. M. C. A., spent yesterday in 
the city in conference with the lead
ers of the work here outlining plans 
for the coming season's work. He left 
3ast night for his home in Halifax.

The Aim le Guaranteed When REMINGTON U. M. C. CARTRIDGES Are Uaed to the Full Extent of tho 
Maker»’ Guarantee.

ROSS, IVER JOHNSON, REMINGTON, MARLIN, SAVAGE, STEVENS AND HARRINGTON 
AND RICHARDSON SHOT GUNS AND RIFLES.

Don’t Fall to Vlelt Our Sporting Department—Everything the Hunter Needs.

Captain Flewwelling of the steamer 
Oconee, on arrival yesterday reported 
a very sad accident that occurred r.t 
Hampstead Thursday evening, when 
William McCrae, a Scotch youth of 17 
residing at the 
drowned.

Captain Flewwelling’s account of 
the accident, as told to a Standard re
porter. is as follows :

“I arrived at Hampstead Thursday 
evening at 8.45, and after landing 
passengers and freight backed out 
from the wharf. Before leaving the

any lights of any vessel near. No 
lights being seen I left the wharf in 
thb usual way. A yacht, which after
wards proved to have on board Fred 
Cooper, of Gagetown, and William Me 
C-rae, of the Cossar Farm, ran across 
our stern. Mr. Cooper managed to 
board our vessel but the McCrae boy 
In attempting to follow him fell be 
tween the two vessels. The Oconee 
was stopped, immediately as soon as 
cries of 'man overboard’ were heard. 
I threw a life preserver to the boy, 
which landed quite close, ‘and called 
to him to seize it; also one of the crew 
threw a heaving line, but the boy did 
not heed our calls and drifted away 
from us.

"Meanwhile the steam yacht, whose 
steering gear was out of order, was 
going around the Oconee in a circular 
path with no one on board and came 
very close to the boy in the water. I 
think that the swells In the wake of 
the yacht strangled him, as he went 
down almost Immediately. The yacht 
drifted around twice more and then 
collided with the Occupe, head on, 
which stopped her speed, 
then made fast to our boat by one 
member of the crew, while anothel 
man boarded her and stopped her 
engines. The Oconee was then 
back to the wharf and we procured 
grappling irons. With the assistance 
of people on shore we grapple?! for 
the body for two hours but without 
success. So far the body has uot 
been recovered.”

Captain Flewwelling thinks that all 
motor boats and steam yachts should 
be compelled to carry and exhibit 
lights at night. He has had a num
ber of narrow escapes from the want 
of lights on similar occasions.

hMd ILittle C
A little four-year-old child named 

«Griffin was found on Brunswick street 
(yesterday afternoon by Police Con
stable Rankino. The child remained 
At police headquarters until eignt 
(o’clock last evening when it was call
ed for and taken to its home 23 Sewell

f i
Cossar Farm, was

Bmsfcon s. 5m.
More Military Absentees.

There are about 190 absentees from 
«the three battalions of the American 
fl-egion. the 212th, 237th and 97th. In
structions were issued to the pickets, 
'who are rounding up these men, to 
arrest any man wearing military boots 
and having a military hair cut, unless 
he can give a good account of him- 
eelf.

(looked to see if there were

Sold Underweight Butter.
Commissioner McLellan has been 

on the lookout for underweight rolls >1 
butter lately, and last Tuesday he 
came across one lot in the market. 
This butter was sent in from the 
country and wis -being sold -by one r.f 
the dealers in the market. The com
missioner has taken up the matter 
with the person who shipped the but
ter and pointed out the seriousness 
of the offense committed. He wishes 
it understood that in future any butter 
exposed for sale which is underweight 
will be seized, and the person offering 
same will be proceeded against.

Newcastle Town Marshal.
A special meeting of the Newcastle 

.town council was held Thursday when 
-the resignation of W. H. Finley as 
town marshal and Scott Act Inspector 
was accepted. There was consider
able discussion regarding the appoiut- 
<ment of a man to fill the vacancy, 
end it was finally decided to advertise 
for applicants. 4 Dug»
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Fresh Fish Very Scarce.
There was only a very limited sup

ply of fresh fish on sale yesterday. In* 
deed, throughout the week much diffi
culty has been experienced by retailers 
in attending to the requirements of 
customers. That old standby, hali
but, is unobtainable just now. Sword
fish can be had at about 14c. per 
pounds : mackerel at from 20c. to 23c. 
each and in limited quantities had
dock and cod, cleaned, at 8o. per 
pound. Such quantity of dried fish as 
is on hand commands good prices, but 
trade in this department is reported 
to be dull.

4
New Artillery Draft.

Lieut J. L. Lawior of Newcastle has 
Jbeen authorized to recruit a new field 
artillery draft in Military District No. 
*. This district consists of New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island and Nova 
(Scotia. Liëut. Lawior is a member 
»f the 12th Battery. Canadian Field 
^Artillery, and the only son of Police 
[Magistrate Lawior of Newcastle.

--------♦--------
No Recruits Yesterday.

No recruits enlisted at the central 
ffecrulting office yesterday. This is 
(quite a difference from the day pre
vious, when eight men signed up for 
jking and oountry.
«very other business, however, has its 
(off days, and yesterday happened to 
Jbe one of them. It is hoped, that to
day will witness a rally to the grand 
old flag and augment the number of 
ffecruits for this week over last.

Deserters* Arrested.
I< is reported that a large number 

(Of privates have deserted from the mil
itary camp at Aldershot and the ma
jority of the men are members of the 
El2th Battalion. There were locked up 
•in police headquarters last, night tour 
-teen soldiers who are charged with be
ing Illegal absentees. Of this number 
•eleven are members of the 4th Pio
neers ; one of the 237th; two otf Lie 
•87th. They will all be taken to the 
Nova Sootia camp under guard this 
morning.

)

She was £
♦

Recruiting, like Returning to India.
Miss Ida Newcombe, United Baptist 

missionary at BImlipatam. who has 
been home on furlough for about a 
year and a half, left last night on the 
first stage of her return journey to 
India. She left on the C. P. R, and 
will go as far as Toronto where she 
will spend several days. She will 
make a number of stops on her jour-, 
ney to Vancouver and deliver addres
ses on the work in the mission fields 
of India among the Telegu people. She 
expects to sail from Vancouver on the 
5th of October for India.

Country Market
There was a good supply of com

modities In the local market yester
day, prices ruling about the same as 
last week, butter, however, being a 
little dearer. Roast beef brought 
from 14c. to 25c. per pound; pork, 20c. 
to 24c.; lamb, 17c. to 22c.; chickens, 
35c. Tub butter was sold at from 28c. 
to 32c. per pound; roll, 32c. to 38c.; 
fresh eggs, 32c. to 38c. In the vegeta
ble department potatoes were 30c. per 
peck: peas, now nearly over, 40c.; 
beans, 30c. to 40c.; carrots, beets and 
parsnips, 5c. per bunch; turnips, 16c. 
per peck; tomatoes, both green and 
ripe, were plentiful at moderate prices.

Deer Instead of Veal.
Yesterday when a North End resi

dent arrived at his home for dinner 
he was informed by his wife that she 
had performed a clever piece of busi
ness, that she had purchased from a 
man driving in from the country & nice 
quarter of veal and had paid less for 
the meat than dhe would have had to 
pay if she went to the market. The 
dimmer was served and the man had 
only taken one bite when he discovered 
that instead of veal his wife had pur
chased a quarter of deer. He claims 
that his dinner was an excellent one 
and there Is no doubt that other citi
zens yesterday were eating deer meat 
when they thought U was veal.

The St. John County Hospital.
The committee of the municipal 

council which was appointed at the 
special meeting in August to consider 
the matter of making changes in the 
power house at the St. John County 
Hospital in order that the building 
might be more economically and 
efficiently heated, met with the com 
missioners of the hospital at the 
mayor’s office yesterday. They con
sidered the plans of Mr. Howe, and 
decided to adopt them, and the 
changes in the plant will be matte as 
outlined by him. It Is expected thal 
by making these changes it will be 
possible to heat the building properly 
with a much less quantity of coal.

Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes will be at 
home at the Rectory at Model Farm 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noon and* evening, the 13th acid 14th 
September, and afterwards on the 
first Wednesday In the month In the 
afternoon, and the second Wednesday 
Ini the evening.

“He desired 
his time, had 
those account 
public 
they would ha 
on by men w 
that duty, and 
into this Horn 
opportune tic 
few observât 
that particu 
criticism was 

* because so Is 
order went to 
—the county 
to represent, 
real reasons 
went to that 
that any hom 
House will hi

Sch. Ruth Roblneon Safe.
The schooner Ruth Robinson, Capt 

Pye, for whose safety considerable 
anxiety was felt, has arrived ait Char
lottetown, P.EJ., from Liverpool, Eng. 
The v
gales in which her rudderhead was 
damaged, the mlzren topsail -waa car
ried away and the vessel sprang a 
leak. She put Into Placentia, Nfld., for 
repairs. Captain Pye will go to Bos
ton Capt. Henry Atwood of Boston 
will take command of the rased when 
she is ready to leave Charlottetown 
for Pugwash, where she loads tombe-' 
for a return trip to England. The

y1 encountered a series of
New Fall Coatlnga.

F. A. Dyke man ft Co. are showing 
the latest weaves In Coatings for Fall 
and Winter, In Chinchilla cloth, 
Blanket cloth. Cheviots. Polo cloth 
and Curl cloth, in checks and tweeds. 
These goods were bought somo 

Klark Urban Company presents the months ago, so as to Insure the usual 
well known dramatic success. “With, low prices that can be obtainett at this 
in the Law,” at the Opera House to- store. The prices range from $l.t5 
day. Matinee at 2.30, tonight at 8.16. to $2.90 per yard.

Cheap Solid Gold Expansion Bracelet 
Watches Are a Poor Buy.

GUNDRTS Gold Filled Expansion 
Bracelet Watches are much leas ex
pensive and JUST AS GOOD. The 
movements are generally better. The 
cases will wear as tong as needed. 
This bracelet will last longer than a 
light solid gold one. Oar line runs 
from $11.0# to $19.6# fa gold filled.

“Within the Law,” Today.
:*Manchester Robertson Allison, »

gxhooner ie well known In St John.

\ v

A::v *

IManchester Robertson Allison, Limited
M. R. A. stores will now be open Saturdays until 10 p.m. Closing the other days of the week at 6 p.m.

SHOWING Or NEW fURS
A COMPLETE EXHIBIT OF VARIOUS STYLES FOR THE NEW SEA

SON IN FASHIONABLE COATS, STOLES, MUFFS, ETC.
HUDSON SEAL COATS—A large assortment of the newest mod

els, full skirted deep collars and flaring cuffs, in Plain Seal, and with 
Alaska Sable Collars and Cuffs, others with Alaska Sable Collar, Cuff* 
and trimming around bottom, lined with plain and broohe satins.

NATURAL MUSKRAT COATS—We are also showing the flared 
skirt with deep collar and large cuff effects.

NECK PIECES—In the straight Head and Tall Ruffs; also larger 
pieces in two-skin models. Black Lynx, Black Fox and Black Wolf, 
Red Fox, Cross Fox, Taupe Fox, Natural Lynx, Grey Fox and Taupe 
Wolf. Also small Ties in Black Marten, Mink, Lynx, Ermine, Copper 
Sable, etc.

MUFFS—The styles include the new Round Muff, whtdh Is most 
attractive, also the Empire and Pillow shapes to match stoles.

We Invite your inspection of our fine furs, which are guaranteed in 
workmanship, fit and finish.

v

m
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FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

STAMPED WORK F03 EMBROIDERING
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LONG EVENINGS AND START EARLY WITH THE 

MAKING OF GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS.
STAMPED CENTRES, Natural Linen. Each................................................
STAMPED CARD TABLE COVERS, White. Each ....................................
STAMPED BUREAU SETS, White. * Each ...............................................
STAMPED CUSHIONS with Top and Back in Natural and Green. Each
STAMPED COMBINATIONS AND NIGHTGOWNS. Each ...................
CHILDREN’S STAMPED DRESSES, White. Each ................................
CHILDREN’S STAMPED JACKETS, Pique. Each .......... ...................
CHILDREN’S STAMPED BIBS. Each ..........................................................
STAMPED HOT-WATER BOTTLE COVERS. Each ................................
STAMPED TOWELS, Turkish. Each ...........................................................
STAMPED COMBING JACKETS. Each ....................... ...............:...............
STAMPED ENVELOPE PILLOW SLIPS. Pair .........................................
STAMPED TIE RACKS, Green and Natural. Each............... .................
BABIES’ HAND-EMBROIDERED CUSHION SLIPS. Eaoh .....................
STAMPED LUNCHEON SETS, thirteen pieces for..................................
STAMPED FUDGE APRONS. Eaoh........»....................................................

20c. to 60c.
30c.
40c.

. 40c. and 65c. 
95c. and $1.10 
. 40c. to $1.00

80c.
15c.
40c.

30c. and 55c.
55c.V

. 90c. to $1.10
60c.

. $2.40 and $2.50 
-...............  $1.80

----  -- J............MMMff!........ ..................». 65©. and $1.15
An assortment of Buccllla Package Embroidery, also a large range of Fillet Oochet Hooka, 

Crochet Corda, Mercerized Cottons, Floss, etc., for making up fancy work.
CHINTZ CUSHION COVERS, Table Covers, Runners and Laundry Page. Each from ....40c. to $1.30

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

SPECIAL WEEK-END SHOWING OF EARLY AUTUMN HATS FOR 
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN IN THE MILLINERY SALON

Special Showing Today of

MILLINERY
at Popular Prices

All the wanted styles in Felt, Felt and Velvet, etc.

Man Millinery Company, Ltd.
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THE “PATRIOTIC POTATO” UE HOW THE 01D GANG PLUNDERED THE PROVINCE IS 
NAILED; HOW LEADER DUGAL WAS EXPOSED BY HON. I. A. MURRAY IN A VIGOROUS 
FORCEDTOCLEAR HON.B.E.SMITHAND ELOQUENT SPEECH IN THECARLETON CAMPAIGNIt

“I Have No Charge to Make, Neither do I Wish to be Looked Upon 
as Making Any Insinuations Against Any Member of the Gov
ernment or of the House,” Said L A. Dugal, Opposition Mem
ber for Madawaska when Cornered in Legislature.

Something To Think AboutTo Bring the Remnant of the Pugsley -Twee^Iie- 
Robinson Piunderbund Back to Power to 
Again Mismanage and Loot would Mean 
Disaster to New Brunswick.

-> 1

Under tfte caption, "The Issue," the Globe of lest evening devoted 
editorial attention to the contention of the Telegraph that electors of 
Carlet|on County should pay no attention to the records or the deed» of 
the members of the old government who held office prior to 1906. The 
Globe eald:

“The Telegraph eayst
“ ‘The Issue In Carleton county Is clear. Members of the»old gov

ernment are not on trial. It Is the record of the Clarke-Murnay-Baxter 
government that the people must deal with. And It Is not - a record 
which honest electors would care to endorse.’

“The issue Is a little broader than this. Electors must consider not 
only what they have, but what they would get when voting for their 
rulers. If the opposition to the Provincial Government had not already 
placed In nomination In several constituencies former members of the 
Legislature, including both government members and government sup
porters, it would be correct to argue that the Issue is the present gov
ernment. These nominations, the rumors current with reference to 
probable nominations In counties yet to make their choice known, the 
nomination In Carleton Itself as the opponent of the Minister of Pub
lic Works of a gentleman who was a supporter of the old government; 
the fact that a change of rulers would bring Into office some at least 
of the men who formerly ruled the province make fair and reasonable 
appeals to electors to consider carefully their vote.”

The Globe’s editorial Is commended to the attention of “Purity” 
Carter and the other gentlemen associated with him in the production 
of the coarse and misleading campaign posters which are being rushed 
into Carleton county by hundreds from a St John job printing establish-

MERE IS THE RECORD FROM PROVINCIAL HANSARD 
AND HON. MR. SMITH IS FULLY AND AMPLY EXONERATED SOME COMPARISON^ THAT ARE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DEADLY TO THE CARTER CLAIMS
What Can “Gum Shoe” Carvell and “Twice Horsewhipped” Carter 

Say Now?—A Clear Statement of Fact which Shows the Lengths 
to which the Promoters of the Opposition Slander Campaign are 
Prepared to Go—Something for the Intelligent Voters of Carleton 
County to Think About.

What the Clarke Government Has Done 
Honest Collection of Revenue has Meant 
Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars of More 
Money for the Public Services—Minister of 
Agriculture Issues Definite Challenge to 

Carvell'Carter Slander Crew to Make One 
Charge Respecting the Purchase of Potatoes 
tor Patriotic Gifts or for Belgians.

I
could to West Saint John ready for 
the steamer.

“Some criticism had also been made 
because of the financial arrangement 
entered into with him. 
know that there were many members 
of the House who would be able to 
finance a potato deal of the magnitude 
of that one, without the department 
coming to their assistance. He was 
free to confess that he was not able 
to do so, and the arrangement which 
he entered into with the department, 
while it was true it afforded him an 
opportunity of financing upon 
stock as it was shipped and arrived 
at West Saint John, yet at the same 
time it thoroughly safeguarded the in
terests of the province, because it 
was imperative that.before any drafts 
were accepted it was necessary for 
the bill of lading, the railway receipt 
to accompany the draft with the in
voice, and thus the department was 
assured that thé Shipment had been 
made in good order.

county what he possibly couid. 
Carleton county was adipltted to be 
one of the finest agricultural counties 
in the province. Another thing that 
was true oj. Carleton county, it was 
one of the counties in this province, 
and perhaps the only one outside the 
County of Victoria, where the variety 
of potato known as the "Cobbler" po
tato is grown in large quantities. It 
is true, that when the department 
undertook to make this gift he could 
very well understand that they found 
themselves confronted, with the fact 
that they had to go to Carleton ind 
Victoria counties in order to obtain 
that variety of potato. Honorable 
members pf the House engaged la 
the potato business know very well 
that there was no other county in the 
province where that variety of potato 
was grown to any extent. It was sn 
early variety of potato.

Was Not Member at Time.

Woodstock. Sept 8—"I have no 
charge to make, neither do I wleh to 
he looked upon as making any Insin
uation» against any member of the 
government or of the house," said L. 
A. Dugal, member for Madawaska 
and opposition leader in discussing 
New Brunswick's gift of potatoes to 
Great Britain and Belgium from hi» 
seat on the floors of the legislature 
on April 28th last.

Mr. Dugal was forced) to make this 
frank admission, which clearly dis
poses of Mr. Carvell's attempt to 
make political capital out of Hon. Mr. 
Smith's connection with the potato 
contribution.

Mr Dugal went still further, when 
speaking In French, he declared that 
he wanted It understood that he did 
not charge that Mr. Smith had done 
anything that was not honorable.

In the face-of Mr. Du gal's clear ad. 
mission Caryell's attempt to discredit 
lion. Mr. Smith in the »yes of the 
people of Carleton county In connec- 

vrith the potato purchases, ap- 
Iudtcroue than hie

He did not

;es

IZ
Woodstock, Sept 8.—Hon. Mr. Mur- Robinson was provincial secretary dl 

the province from April let and in the 
auditor general’s report for that year 
the current revenue was given at 
$969,939, while the expenditure on 
curent account was shown as $960,- 
093, giving an alleged surplus of 
$9,844), but in that year th^ government 
of that day had bonded the over-expen
diture on the Provincial Hospital ac
count to the amount of $22,502 and 
with an over-expenditure of $197,065 
on ordinary bridge account, charged 
to the permanent debt, represented a 
total amount added to the permanent 
debt of $219,567, which was properly 
chargeable to ordinary expenditure.

1908, to 126 in 1915. Through the egri- alize, Is one of the perplexing protn 
cultural societies co-operation among lems in this Industry, but the govern* 
the farmers is sought. These are en- ment has decided to give the sheep- 
couraged to send delegate» to the an- raising Industry every encouragement 
uual conventions of the Farmers’ and despite this dog nuisance. I only hope 
Dairymen’s Association. This assocl- that steps will be taken within & very* 
ation has more than doubled its mem- short «time to lessen this dog problem* 
bership since 1908. The government which I believe is one of the reasons, 
assists the association in many prac- which has kept .New Brunswick In the* 
tical ways, including the making ar- background in sheep-raising. During: 
rangement in bringing speakers to the the past ten years ten flocks of pure- 
province and making an effort to have bred sheep have been placed In the 
the farmers exchange their ideas which province upon a profit sharing basis, 
all tends to Improve mthods in agrl- with the keeper. The product of these, 
culture. It was a very apparent fact flocks are sold to the farmers tin the. 
that there are hundreds of acres In neighborhood at about one-half the 
this province, much of it being fields cost they could be imported for. This 
in the very centres of our best farms, year the department plans to bring in 
that require drainage. The depart- additional flocks and it is hoped by 
ment had purchased a ditching ma- these means to place & large amount, 
chine which had been kept constantly of pure-blooded sheep throughout the/ 
in operation for the past 'three years, province.
with the result that the necessity and “Let me refer briefly to bee-keeplngt 
the profitableness of proper drainage —an Industry which has been very 
had been thoroughly demonstrated to much neglected in New Brunswick In 
the farmer. There are hundreds of the past. An instructor in bee-keepingi 
acres of land In the province now was obtained by the department and. 
yielding profitable harvests which as a result there has been a wonderful, 
were formerly valueless. improvement and large increase in they

-Under the patronage of the depart- ,bee »roductfl ™ tha P**1 twQ years. All 
ment, a large number of agricultural ‘he godera m«todds have been Intro- 
societies have been organized and the duced and 1 Ioak for even greater re
formation of these societies Is encode sultB Irom thls industry within the, 
aged by a general» bonus and the ad- next >ear or two- The Bee-keepers' 
vantage resulting from government Association, which has been organized 
supervision. By this means the cost 15 living «very assistance from the. 
of fertilizers ban been materially de- S'»1 eminent. This association is en- 
creased to the farmers. deavoring to place upon the market

■The department found that there tïe Produtit the «"“T 111 a mor®
were sections of the province where *aleable and attractive condition than, 
the soil was sour and contained too "re p*8t~
much acid for profitable crop growing. '0ne ’br“ch of agriculture that has, 
After a careful Investigation it was had ^ very careful attention of the, 
found that fresh limestone was a splen- department is the poultry division. The, 
did corrective. New Brunswick is results Irom tMs Important industry 
abounding In limestone and an ade- “a™ lbeen satisfactory. Today
quato supply was obtained. A crusher from one of ““ Province to the) 
was purchased and in the two years it other are found modern poultry houses.; 
has been In operation very many acres Ten years ago pure bred poultry waa
have been made productive. The rarely spoken of.
crusher Is operated at the minimum thousands of as good birds in New;

Brunswick as can be found anywhere.» 
Poultry products have largely ij 
creased in this province. Not only hqai 
there been a wonderful increase lnv 
quantity, but a wonderful Increase in, 
quality, both in eggs and poultry* 
meats. In several sections of this' 
province distinctly poultry shows have) 
been heM and encouraged by the gov-, 
eminent. At the shows which have! 
been largely attended by représenta* 
live poultry raisers in the province, 
demonstrations in fattening, killing 
and preparing for market have been 
carried on.

“I next desire to refer to this govV 
ernments policy in introducing ele-j 
mentary agricultural education in New;

The government recog-i 
nlzed the necessity of education of the* 
boys and girls in agriculture and a di-i 
rector was appointed to take fulti 
charge of this branch with the resulti 
that agricultural education is now toe«] 
ing taught in the majority of country! 
schools in New Brunswick. Over loo! 
school-gardens have been established 
and this work is receiving whole-heart/ 
ed -support In every section. The short- 
courses held
months for teachers at Woodstock and; 
Sussex have proved successful beyond 
the expectations of the govemmemUi 
These Courses are largely attended, ' 
the teachers toeing not only urged to. 
come hut they are given substantiel- 
financial assistance.

“Another very important branch ofij 
the work that has received most gen- , 
erous help is the Women’s Institute. 
This organization la one of the moe 

(Continued on page 15)

ray, at Thursday evening's big rally 
at Richmond Comer, made a striking

thef the comparison of the financial statements 
of the old government as compared 
with the splendid financial record of 
the present administration. The great 
development that had been made in 
the Agricultural Department which 
was a burlesque under the old gang 
was also pointed out by the Minister 
of Agriculture In the course of his elo. 
quent address.

Referring to the financial conditions, 
Hon. Mr. Murray said:

"In 1901 the old government receiv
ed from the proceeds of the Eastern 
Extension Claims the sum of $275,292, 
which they placed in the current reve
nue of the province, bringing the total 
ordinary revenue of that year up to 
$1,031,266. The total expenditure for 
that year was given at $910,345, leav
ing an apparent surplus of $120,721- 
But it must be remembered that there 
was owing on current account an ac
cumulation of $97,198.00 as well as an 
overrexpenditure on public works ac
count of $102,227.00 and an over-expen
diture on Provincial Hospital account 
of $21,534.00, a total of $220,954. At the 
end of 1901 the old government claim
ed there was a balance on hand on con
solidated revenue account of $26,356.00. 
But against this were suspense ac
counts as follows: Expenses In con
nection with the royal reception that 

amounting to $15,487.00, and ex
penses In connection with the arbi
tration of the Eastern Extension 
Claims amounting to $11,788, a total 
of $27,225.00 or $868.00 more than the 
whole alleged balance on consolidated 

account But that was not

1
1

"When the Deputy Minister of Agri
culture came to the County of Carle
ton, as he naturally would do, he 
(Smith) was not a member of the 
House at the time, but a iprlvate cltl- pos 
zen of that county, and he (Smith) 
thought he might safely claim trie dis
tinction of being one of the largest 
potato dealefs In that county, and it 
was just as natural for the Deputy 
Minister to come to him, not because 
of any distinct friendship that existed 
between them at that particular time, 
but because there were very few men 
in the province, and he (Smith) doubt
ed but that there were very few men 
in the County of Carleton willing to 
undertake the work of furnishing those 
potatoes at that time, upon the terms 
that the department had considered 
wise. He thought that Mr. Speaker, 
himself, would corroborate the fact 
that when those terms were handed 
to him as to many others, that they 

Duial’B admission 1» causing Car- absolutely refused to have anything 
veil considerable worry. He realizes to with that order. He (Smith) 

all hie elander and vituperation felt that in undertaking that work on 
will not operate to counteract the behalf of the department It was not 
efTect of the statement of the opposl- for the purpose of enriching himself 
tloui leader. The people of Carleton but for the purpose of performing a 
countv will believe Dugal s statement public service for the Agricultural De
In this matter They will give the partment and the province that would say, on behalf of tie constituents, that 

mister and his colleague. Mayor not be undertaken by others at that the Intelligent people of the County 
t,on handsome majorities on Sep- time, and he proposed to show before of Carleton did not listen to that 
mber -let he took hla seat that that service was story. And what waa the result? He
Hon Mr Smith’s clear straight- rendered by him to the province with- could say further that during the con

forward and above-hoard dealings out recompense. He proposed to show test, notwithstanding that these men
with the department In connection tbat the Department of Agriculture, that he had mentioned did everything 
with the purchase were clearly shown instead of making an Improper oon- that they poealbly could—that he 
by the minister in the course of an mict with him. made the best bargain never went outside his office a single 
able and forceful address in the possible to make at that time. They day. He remained In hie office at- 
House of Assembly on April 28th last. made a bargain with him they could tending to his own private duties 
The following are extracts from to^ not have made with others. The ar- leaving It entirely to the people of 
official report of Hon. Mr. Smith's re- rangement which he entered Into waa Carleton county to Judge whether the 

ta. that he would buy a quantity of pota- words In the Sentinel were true or
m „But be was rising at this time that toee—he thought about half of the or- not. What was the answer? The an- 
he might speak of another tranaac- der. "in that connection he desired to awer on January 7, 1915, was a most 
tlon which was handed to the" public point out that a steamer had to he emphatic answer, and resulted In the 
accounts committee. Honorable mem- chartered to sail from the Port of Saint rolling up of a larger majority for 
here of the House, people throughout John at a certain time. That steamer him In that contest then was ever ob- 
the length and breadth of this pm- could not he delayed. A delay of one tai-ied by a candidate before In that nils was 
a,, would know that since the f»T day meant a large demurrage charge county. Land Sinking Fund,
of 1914 when the government of this to the province. Consequently It be- n-™,,,.- ac.nd.l Mnnnlno "In 1912 the current revenue e™””1'
nrovlnce decided to make a patriotic came necessary for the department to p|M 0 e' ed to $766,P6S. while the e,pe
gift to the Mother Country and to epter into a hard and fast agreement "other tapere in the province ! on current account was i _ ■ ’
Belgium, much insinuation had been with someone who would be willing to caUsht the cue from the Carleton making a deficit of $320,571. e g - 
cast broadcast over the country uv undertake a very large portion of that j sentinel and they began to speak o," | ernment having grown despera 
cause of the connection which he had contract and to have it at the City of i him In term» that were most disperse- rame more daring bo they deteqn 
with the department In the purchasing St. John so that the shipment could jng. and the result was that down to work out the deficit on the c 
of potatoes. he made to Great Britain and no de- through the months to the present account by another permanen

lay would occur to the steamer. time not only that paper -but the Daily and authority was taken to issue
„ ...... Telegraph In ihe city of St. John, and and the permanent debt of toe pro-
Department! Acted Wisely. the oally Mail in Fredericton, have vines' was increased by the following.

"He wished to say further. In Justice caught at everything they possibly 
to the Department of Agriculture, and could In order to say something that 
to show the wisdom which they exer- might discredit him In the ,-yea of the 
deed In the matter of that charter, public, and discredit the department 
that If the department had not char- of agriculture. When the moving 
tered the steamer at that time the pictures go on the screens throughout 
steamship rates would have risen un- this province they are censored and
til as at present, aa honorable mem- he submitted that It would be only eee works
bars were aware, they were almost right that, there should he <ome mesas "Of the 82 ,(1.000 for the public works 
prohibitive. He thought that honor- of suppressing sentiments of that $97.459 was maced to the onen 
able member, would see in that a full kind which were too openly expressed ' count of the Public Works Departownt 
Justification on the part of Ihe depart- and which a ere false in every partlcu- for 1903 largely to wipe out the 
ment for using pome speed to oon- lar. As he pointed out the Sentluel Belt of the previous year of $88.995. 
nection with the purchase of that la the official organ of the federal "In 1910. speaking at 
stock, and It became necessary that member for Carleton county." W. Robinson said that the old govern-
they should purchase an early variety Continuing Mr. Smith eald "he lid ment managed very weU on tTom agricultural societies In the

bS““s=S =EEr,Sr££ ffsSswrs

Unnecessary Pres» Comment.tlon "But that is not all. They cleaned 
up in that year and started with a 
clean sheet. Yet they closed, the ex
penditure side of the account in May 
and kept the receipt side open until 
December and had $65,000 increased 
Dominion subsidy for the half year. 
Instead of an alleged surplus of $9,864, 
at the end of 1907, It was found when 
this government came into power that 
the same old over-expenditure was go
ing on and that suspense accounts 
were as prevalent as ever, 
amounted to $215,781, and this govern, 
ment funded them and had them paid, 
and in addition there have been paid 
since bills which were contracted and 
left over by the old government.

"Let us see for a moment how the 
old Liberal government added to the 
public debt of this province from 1902 
to 1907 In connection with public 
works. They expended not only all 
the legislative grant for public works 
but added to the public debt the fol
lowing: On account of freshets, $150,- 
000; over-expenditure to October 31st, 
1906. $197,065; over-expenditure to 
October 31st, 1907, $157,879, making a 
total of $504,946.

"I want also to refer here to the mat
ter of sinking funds. In 1907 the sink
ing fund of the province was $166,- 
161.21 but during our seven years from 
1909 to 1915 we Increased the sinking 
fund to $511.812.72, and In .addition to 
this there Is an amount held in con
solidated revenue received from bonus 
on sale of crown land leases amount
ing to $438,217.67, making a total avail
able sinking fund of $950,030.39."

Discussing the 
been made In the Department of Agri
culture, Hon. Mr. Murray said:

"In 1908 the staff of the Agricultural 
Department consisted of the Minister 
of Agriculture, the deputy minister 
two dairy superintendents and a 
clerk, while at the present time there 
are employed in the department three 
dairy superintendents, a staff of three 
In the horticultural division, one in the 
poultry division, a superintendent of 
agricultural societies, a director and 
assistant director of elementary edu
cation, a staff of three in the soils and 
crops division, animal husbandman, an 
etomomologlat, a staff of two in the 
Women’s Institute divieton, a superin
tendent of immtgnation and three 
clerks. This will serve to indicate the 
Increased activity of the department in 
looking after the Interests of those 

who follow the agricultural in

pears event more 
cAuntless other schemes to injure the 
dÀiister.
Jfr<o man
^ance

explanation, he thought, dls- 
of some of the criticism. The 

public press of the province began to 
talk about the ^natter shortly after 
the arrangement was entered Into, 
and before they knew anything of 
the transaction. It so happened that 
by a large convention of the County 
of Carleton, when the vacancy was 
made in the house by the resignation 
of ex-Premler Flemming—that (he was 
selected at that convention as a can
didate to represent that county in 
the house. During that contest, men 
who claimed to be and who were the 
recognized leaders of the Liberal 
party of New Brunswick hurried to 
that county, among them were Mr. E 
S. Carter and Mr. Peter J. Veniot of 
Gloucester, wiho assisted' by the fed
eral member of that county (Mr. Car
vell) did everything they possibly 
could to secure his defeat. In the 
Carleton Sentinel, their official organ, 
there appeared on the front page from 
time to time something of a scandal
ous character in connection with the 
potato transaction. He wanted to

"Thpt

'f __ has worked harder to ad-
the interests of the people of 

Carleton county than the Minister of 
Publie Works, and In giving the 
farmers contract» for the «applying 
of potatoes Hon. Mr. Smith displayed 
characteristic activity to advance 
their interests. Although Hon. Mr. 
Smith suffered a financial loss in the 
transaction he mast have some satis
faction in the thought that he render
ed New Brunswick an imoprtant and 
patriotic public service In assembling 
euch a magnificent contribution of 
potatoes-toe gilt of toe people of toe 
province to Great Britain and Bel- 
glum.

Dugal vs. CarvelL

that

revenue
all. There was still owing an

Provincial Hospital ac-t
expenditure on 
count of $14.419 and an overdraft on 
Public Works account of $88,995, mak- 
mg a total of $193,414.00, or a deficit 
of $120,639.00 where they claimed a 

on consolidated account of
£

Now .there ar»»surplus
^"Contrast the methods of the old ad
ministration in dumping the $275,29-, 
Eastern Extensions Claims, into the 
consolidated revenue account for the 

with that of the present admtnis- 
who received in 1912 from the

cost to the farmer.
“The department has considered the 

importance of the clover crop and it 
has been thoroughly demonstrated that 
New Brunswick can produce clover 

strides that had profitably. There has been a great ad
vance In the price of clover seed dur
ing the past few years. Three years 
ago this government bonused a huiler 
which was purchased by an agricul- 

, tural society. The experiment proved 
so satisfactory that it was decided to 
purchase a huiler, which is operated 
along the same tines as the limestone 
crusher and the ditching machine at 
a very low cost to the farmer. This 
machine will be in operation 'this year 
and the department expects It will save 
large sums for the farmers. This mar 
chine will be In Carleton county within 
the course of a few weeks.

i,1

year,
Grand” Falls Power Company the sum 

and fspm the sale of right 
nf wav to the National Transcontinent
al Railway the sum of $18,653.48 mak
ing a total of $78.653.48, which In
stead of being placed in current reve

in vested as a special Crown

of $60,000

60c.
30c.
40c. Brunswick.
65c.
11.10
11.00 “A new and progressive policy was 

Introduced by the government with 
regard to the purchases of cattle. In
stead of the government undertaking 
the purchase as heretofore, agricul
tural societies were permitted to ,pwK 
chase under the supervision of the 
live stock division and a bonus was 
paid, amounting for the first year to 20 
per cent, of the cost price. Am addi
tional 10 per cent, upon males Is paid 
for three years, making a total bonus 
upon sales of 60 per cent. This is 
working out satisfactorily as 1» shown 
by the fact that since this policy was 
inaugurated there have been bonused 
throughout the province 132 male 
cattle and 31 female cattle.

"I want to eay here that the province 
of New Brunswick should be raising 
more sheep. The dog nuisance, I re-

30c. Waited For a Charge.
15c. “He desired to say that he had 'bided 

hie time, had waited patiently until 
those accounts would go before the 
public accounts' committees—until 
they would have a chance to he passed 
on by men who were entrusted with 
that duty, and as that report had come 
Into this House he felt that It was tu 
opportune time for him to make a 
few observations with reference to 
that particular transaction. Some 
criticism was made in the beginning 

, because so large a portion of tint 
order went to the County of Carleton 
—the county which he had the honor 
to represent. Apart entirely from tivi 
real reasons why much of that order 
went to that county, he submitted 
that any honorable gentleman of this 
House will be glad to get for his own

40c.

Expenses of smallpox 

Total .............. •

55c.
BBc.

y11.10 Damage
dus try In this province. Under the 
old government there were no schools 
for the scientific education of those 
desiring to follow the agricultural In
dustry. This government recaginlzlng 
the advantages accruing from the scien
tific education has established two 
agricultural schools as well as two 
dairy schools. Another indication ot 
the increased activity of the depart
ment was found in> the fact that the

60,00060c. during the summer ;2.50 $310,000'1 AO
1.15
oks,

1.30

Ü
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ÂSocial Motes 
Jr of ihe\vkek

tlu Kennedy Home, Kotheeey. en UUe 
week visiting Mr. end Mrs. George 
P. Trueman. before returning to their 
home In Winnipeg.

see
Min Kathleen Oneter has returned 

trom » Pleeaaat Malt to at Stephen, 
where she was the guest of Miss Lois 
Grimmer.

• e e
Mm. John McMillan Is the guest of 

her daughter, Mrs. Malcolm MacKay 
at Rothesay.

Mre. EL L. Rising la a guest at the 
Wayside ten, Hampton.

• • •
Mr. end Mrs. lloy Skinner and chil

dren have returned home after a plea, 
sant holiday in Hampton,

• e •

aHAMPTON
Hamotrua Sept 7—Among the holi

day meets at WapMde Inn, on Monday, 
were Mr, and Mrs. H. O. Marr, Her. 
Mr. Poole and Mrs Poole, Ueut Fred 
Barbour and Mre. Barbour, Mr. and

Mrs Myles Fowler, who has spent 
the summer at tittle Salmon Bluer, 
returned list week to nor horns She

In runtime hare been recelred by 
friends In St John for the marriage
of Mise Jean Ooeter, younger daughter Mia. W. O. Dunham, Mr. end Mrs C. 
of Mm. and the late George Coster, H. Peters Dr. F. A. Qodsoe and Mrs 
to Mr. Julian Wallingford Phillips to Oodeoe, Mrs 1. J, MoOetidll, Mm' 
Uke place nt AU Mots Cathedral at Scott, Mrs 0. Barbour, Ml.. Marr 
Halifax on Tuesday, September 11th. Mias Thompson, Miss Barbour, Mr.

• • • Jack Marr, Mr. Allan Corner end Mr.
Many friends In St. John were in- Murray Beatty, all of st John, 

tereated In reading of the marriage a motor party, constistlng of Mr 
et New York on August Slet of Mrs. end Mre. Fred Schofield end Mende] 
F. A. Jones to Mr. Arthur F. Dickson, Mr. and Mm. Harry Schofield and tarn- 
formerly of tbda city. The ceremony Uy, Rothesay and Mr. and Mrs B A 
was performed at the Church of Inter- Schofleld and family enjoyed an out- 
ceaalon by the Key. Mr. Buchanan. A lug to Brb’e Cove 
few Intimate friends were present at Mlel ._
the wedding. After . short wedding ■*»•*»
trip Mr. and Mrs. Dickson will reside PreMe- “4
,n Washington Height., N. Y. L^dKS SLS £

lege. St John
The Rev. R. J. and Mrs. Moore, of _ _

St George Parish, Toronto, have been ™ „rou,BuT™g^‘ »"»=hed 
spending the summer at Dlgby, N. S„ ™ , PrM6*ert“
and spent a few days In St John ch™chl 0,1 Sundlg Il6t- 
en route to Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Tarbox returned last

week to their home in Boston. They 
were accompanied by Master Harley 
Keirstead.

waa accompanied by Mr. Fowler, who 
wlU enjoy a abort vacation. *

Mrs. Milton Dana, accompanied W- 
Dann en hia business trip along tifc 
«. John Valley to Fredericton, an<f' 
surrounding dlatrtcta.

On Monday, Canon and Mre. Arm
strong, entertained the members of 
the Girls* Guild and T. Mi A. of Ttrln- ’ 
ity Church, St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Angevine, end 
Mrs. J. Irvine were In the city on 
Friday, attending the funeral of the 
late R. G. Murray.

Mrs. Barnard, St. Andrews, was a< 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper, 
last week.

Mrs. R. R. Croewell left ott Wednes., 
day for her home in Belmont, Meea.,, 
after spending several weeks with St. 
John and Hampton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. McFadzen and Mr. and j 
Mre. W. 8. Hay, Sussex, motored to< 
Hampton, on Thursday.

Mr. Hazen Folklna waa a guest off 
Salisbury friends, on Sunday and Mon-(

h>h (!)
• •e

Mrs. J. Springle who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Ambrose, Ger
main street, has returned to her home 
in Montreal.

conveyed from the city in autos, 
through the kindness of Mia. Frank 
Peters. Messrs. J. B. M. Baxter and A. 
LeBlano and enjoyed the drive as well 
as the hospitality of their hostess on 
their arrival.

Mr. Donald Mackenzie of New York, 
who has spent the summer at St. Mar
tins and Hampton, is the guest this 
week of Mrs. O. F, Sancton, Germain 
Street

their arrival In time for the Christmas 
cheer.x

Mrs. Robert Patterson entertained 
at a bridge of four tables In Rothesay 
on Wednesday this week.

See
Mrs. George Carvlll entertained the 

French Club at Duck Cove on Friday 
In honor of Miss Marion Magee who 
is leaving on Wednesday for England 
via Montreal.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilson and the Misses 
Wilson of Derby motored to 8t John 
this week and spent a few days.

see
Mrs. Gilday of Montreal and the 

Misses McLean of Bathurst spent this 
week in St. John en route to Acadia.

* • •
Mr. A. G. Bishop left on Monday 

for Toronto on a short business trip.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
and family will spend the coming win
ter in Rothesay at "Karsalte."

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hallamore and 
the Mtoeee Hallamore, 
spent the past month at Bandy Cove, 
Nova Scotia, have returned home.

St. Andrews by the Sea attracted 
many motorists last week-end, among 
whom were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Sayre, Miss Doris Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
Mrs. John McMillan, Miss Mary Mur
ray, Mrs. Fred R. Taylor and Dr. and 
Mrs. Hogan.

who have

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cralbe and 
Master Stuart Cralbe returned to their 
home in Detroit on Sunday. day.

NEWCASTLE Miss Kathleen March spent the holl-j 
day at Perry Point, the guest of Misai 
Marion Keith.

Miss Flora De Long left on Monday 
for Fredericton, where she will attend 
the Provincial Normal School

Mrs. (Dr.) L. Price and son, Master 
Jack, Moncton, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Frost

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Piers are re-i 
reiving congratulations on the arrival] 
of a baby son In their home.

Mrs. (Dr.) Morrison, who has been 
spending the summer months at Wil- 
mot N. 8., has returned to her heme.

Capt. A. T. Mabee and daughter^ 
Miss Dorothy, are spending a , ÇevA 
days with Wickham friends. '

Mrs. Ora P. King of Great Salmon 
River, was the guest of Mrs. N. M. j 
Barnes, on Wednesday.

Mr. J. McManus and family, have 
returned from a pleasant auto trip 
through interesting points In Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Robert De Long, Westfield, was 
the guest on Sunday of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. DeLong.

Mr. Wilkinson spent the holiday 
with his family, who are enjoying a 
few weeks' vacation at Campbellton.

Miss Ethel Smith returned on Sat
urday to her home in Boston, after 
spending several weeks with friends of 
this place.

Mrs. A. H. Chtpman and Mrs. R. G. 
Flewwelling were hostesses at the Red 
Cross tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Appleby and 
young son. of Needham, Mass., are 
guests of the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Appleby.

Miss Blanche Crandall and Mlssi 
Belle Brittain, who have been spend, 
lug a few weeks' vacation at their re-1 
spectlve homes, returned on Monday 
to resume their duties at Royal Vlc-i 
toria Hospital., Montreal.

Mr. Norman Dixon of Philadelphia, ^ 
is a guest at the Wayside Inn.

Mr. Harold Lawrence of

SHEMiss Joan Foster,
Jack, Miss Helen Cudllp and Miss | The regular meeting of the Royal 
Lou Roblneon will leave next Wednes- Standard Chapter I. O. D. B. was held 
day for Havergal College, Toronto. at the residence of Mrs. William Fos

ter, Mount Pleasant, on Thursday aft
ernoon, and arrangements completed 
for the cabaret to be held for patriotic 
purposes,at the St. Andrews rink on 
Wednesday evening next This pro
mises to be an entertainment of un
usual Interest and it Is hoped that 
many will secure their tickets In ad
vance and enjoy the delicious refresh
ments as well as the delightful pro
gramme that has been prepared.

Miss BarbaraIn spite of the dubious weather on 
Monday last, thousands of citizens 
thronged the Barrack Square to seek 
holiday enjoyment and by ao doing add 
to the fund to be used for patriotic 
purposes. The fair was under the aus
pices of the Rotary Club—assisted by 
the several chapters of the I.O.D.E. 
and other patriotic organizations, and 
to their untiring efforts Is due the 
great success of the undertaking. At
tractions of all descriptions were to 
be found on the grounds, and every 
booth was well patronized. On ac
count of the Inclement weather the 
fair was discontinued in the evening 
until Tuesday, when the attractions 
were again open to the public. The 
gross receipts were upwards of $2200 
and will be added to the patriotic

On Monday afternoon a friendly 
tournament was played between the 
Lancaster Tennis Chib, and the Hamp
ton Tennis Club, on the grounds of 
the latter, the score standing four 
all. Supper was served and dancing 
enjoyed at the Wayside Inn.

Mr. and Mr». R. H. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
I. Flewwelling and famUy, Mr. 3. H. 
FlewwelHng and family. Mrs. Howard 
and the Misses Beeete and Eva How
ard and Mr .Cowan comprised an auto 
party to Loch Lomond on Labor Day.

Mias Marie Hay of Chiipman, was 
the guest of Miss Evelyn Chipm&n on 
Tuesday, while en route to Acadia 
Seminary, of which she la a student.

Miss Celia Wetmore spent Monday 
with friends at Bloomfield.

Miss Lida De Witt, who has been 
spending the summer with her sister, 
Mrs. A. H. Chipman, returned last 
week to her home in Boston.

Miss Dorothy Perley, St. John, was 
the guest of Mre. Fraser Morrison, on 
Monday.

Miss Ruth Thurber was a visitor In 
Hampton last week.

Mr. Harrison Trimble, Salisbury, 
spent the holiday at bis home In Lake
side.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison of Boston, are 
guests of the latter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Scribner.

Capt Adams of Halifax, arrived 
home on Monday,

Mrs. Lehrle and daughter. Miss Mar
garet Lehrle, who have spent the 
summer In Hampton, left on Friday 
for Welsford, where they will be 
guests of friends.

Capt. F. F. Glggey of 146th Battalion, 
Valcartier, is a guest at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gig-

Newcastle, Sept. 7—The marriage of 
Miss Marguerite, daughter of Mr. and 
Mra Davis Stewart and Allan R., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Menzles of 
Waverly Hotel, was solemnized at the 
Methodist parsonage, on the 6th inst. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
dressed in dark blue ellk with hat and 
shoes to match, and carried a hand
some bouquet. A reception was held 
at the residence of the bride’s parents.

Mrs. John J. Morris held her post
nuptial reception, Wednesday after
noon and evening, from 3 to 6 and 8 
to 10. She was assisted in receiv
ing by her mother-in-law, Mrs. Hugh 
J. Morris, while her mother, Mrs. 
Kenny of Summerslde, P. E. I., poured 
tea. Misses May Lawler and Alma La- 
Billots served the ices, and the Misses 
Alice and Hedinge Morris and Win
nie Kenny assisted in serving. Little 
Miss Alice McEvay opened the door. 
The bride wore peach satin with dress 
of white over lace and peacock blue 
trimmings. Mrs. H. J. Morris was 
dressed In black posca lace over black 
satin. Mrs. Kenny wore black silk. 
The floral decorations were of golden 
glow, sweet peas and asters.

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, 
spent Sunday in St John.

Mrs. John Russell has returned 
from a visit to her brother, R. W. Mc- 
Lellan of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood of St. John,

are spending their honeymoon with 
the former’s mother, in Douglastown.

Mrs. John T. MacLean with little 
son. Roy, of Hyde Park, Boston, is 
visiting her parents, 'Mr. and 
Jorome Roy.

Miss Tweedle of Derby, returned 
missionary, is the guest of Mrs. A. B. 
Leard.

Aid. and Mrs. C. C. Hayward are vis. 
itlng in Toronto.

Mrs. W. F. Smallwood is visiting 
Mrs. Silas Smallwood of Harcourt.

Mrs. A. J. Morrison and daughter, 
Miss May, returned last week from 
their visit to Montreal.

Mrs. Donald Buckley of Moncton, 
spent last week with her sons, D. J. 
and J. D. Buckley here.

Miss Inez Copp has returned from 
her visit to Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Gil
bert of Hampden Highlands, Me.

Harry Hutchison of Winnipeg, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hutchison, of Douglastown.

Miss Kahtrelne Glllls of Souris, P. 
E. I., was the guest last week of her 
sister. Rev. Sister St Charles, at St 
Mary’s Convent

Miss Jean Altken has returned to 
Rutland, Vt

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jessamin of 
Douglastown, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Miss Belle H.. 
to Capt. Asa P. McLeod, the mar
riage to take place this month.

Shediac, Sept 7 
who recently arit 
Quebec, held her p 
to Shediac friencMrs. C. W. Hope Grant and Miss 

Leslie Grant are visiting at Hamilton 
and Toronto. Miss Grant will enter 
Havergal at the fall term.

The Rev. F. 8. Dowling was a visi
tor to Moncton this week.

Miss Rosamond McAvlty, Orange 
street for talent money Is prepared to 
do millinery, children's hats a special
ty, the proceeds to be given to the 
fund to provide comfort for the “lone 
soldier."

Mrs. her parents Mr. e 
“Elmbank," from 
day afternoon. T1 
guests in her v 
white satin and c 
a corsage bouqut 
Her mother who 
wore a becoming 
In the dining roo 
were ushered by 

- pretty table was 
Mrs. A. J. Tait w 
the ices were cu 
Evans. Others i 
Misses Tait Miss 
Weldon and lit 
niece of the bride 
on their arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. ( 
stay of eight wet 
returned to Susse: 
W. H. Culbert c 
guest of his dai 

ifor the week-end.
The Misses Dye 

In town this we< 
sart of Boston, w 
his old home In C 
Monday, en route 
to attend the ma 
Mr. Allison Dysi 
Miss Blanch Mt 

•Bay.

iMiss Maud Mclxean entertained 
very Informally at the Sign o’ the 
Lantern tea room on Thursday at the 
tea hour.

The many friends of Capt. Percy Mc- 
Avity were delighted to hear of his 
promotion to the rank of major. Major 
McAvlty left St. John with the 26th 
New Brunswick Battalion and has won 
much deserved praise while serving 
with that unit.

At a recent meeting of the Cana
dian Club 1t was decided to give a 
hearty send off to three popular St 
John ladles. Miss Jeanette Bridges, 
Miss Marlon Magee and Miss Irene 
McQuade, who have volunteered for 
work in the English hospitals, at the 
Soldiers’ Club on Monday evening 
next when members of the club and 
all others interested will be given 
an opportunity to wish them Godspeed 
and a safe return. The occasion will 
be open to all without charge, both 
ladles and gentlemen being Invited. It 
was also decided to ask all comers to 
bring with them a jar or bottle of pre
served fruit or pickles to be given to 
the sick and convalescent soldiers In 
the city during the coming winter. A 
pleasant programme and a social hour 
have been arranged flor.

Mrs. Edward Hooper of Hampton, 
was the guest of friends In St John, 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Evans and her daughter. Miss 
Margaret Evans of Hampton, moved 
to St. John, on Wednesday and have 
taken an apartment on Rockland Road, 
where they will reside.

iMrs. Verner McLellan who has been 
spending the summer at Spruce Lodge, 
Sussex, has returned home.

Judge and Mrs. George Gilbert, Miss 
Ruth Gilbert and Messrs. George and 
Jack Gilbert, of Bathurst, motored to 
St. John on Monday and are the guests 
of Mrs. A. G. Bishop, Mecklenburg 
street

Mrs. R. N. M Robertson and her 
son. Master Daniel, expect to leave 
next week to join Capt. Robertson who, 
went overseas with the 104th Batta
lion.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold King and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. de Forest, left rester, 
day for Camp Orotaka. to spend a few

The Misses Mary and Edith White 
have returned home after a pleasant 
visit to Spruce Lodge, Sussex.

Mrs. W. C. Nicl 
has been visiting 
Mrs. Northrop, h 
summer home at 
guest of Mrs. J 
Hedfees."

Mias Minnie 
rnurse at Corey 1 
who has been ho 
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WESTFIELD
Westfield, Sept. 7.—There was a 

good attendance in the Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening, when 
Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick gave a very 
interesting talk on England, after 
which a short mustoal programme was 
carried out. Among those taking part 
were Mre. J. T. Hawker of Montreal, 
Mr. Hew Walker and Miss Helen 
Smith and Mr. Roy Smith. The eum 
of $14 was realized In aid of Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association.

A very successful tea and pantry 
sale was held at the Methodist person-

• • • age, Hillandale, on Saturday afternoon.
The young people of Trinity church Tlle eum of $-65 was realized for church

were delightfully entertained on I^bor Purposes.
Day by Canon and Mrs. Armstrong Professor F. Read and Mrs. Read, 
at their summer residence, lAkeslde. And Master Leonard and Dennis Read,

• • • were Labor Day visitors at Mrs. C. H.
Another opportunity will be given Leonard’s.

citizens 1n general to help patriotic Mr. Harold MoKendrick of Central 
work on Thursday afternoon next at a America la visiting Ma parente, Mr. 
garden party on the grounds of the and Mra. McKendrick. 
beautiful residence of the Mieses Reed. Dr. A. M. Fisher and Mrs. Fisher of 
Mount Pleasant. It Is hoped many Woodstock spent the week-end guests 
will attend and help so worthy a of Miss G. Philps.
Cftuee- Col. J. L. McAvlty and Mra. McAvlty

and children were guests of Mrs. F. J.
G. Knowlton on .Monday.

Mise H. Winters of Fredericton
spent Sunday with Misa V. Machum.

■Mrs. A. F. Watt ©os spent a few days 
this week with friends In Calais.

Mr. W. H. Smith left on Saturday 
for Toronto end Montreal.

Mise Edith Cameron was the guest 
of Mias Gilliland for a few days this 
week.

Mrs. F. L. Stevenson and children 
are spending a few weeks with friends 
at Welsford.

Guest of Mise Porter from Saturday 
till Tuesday was Mies (Donnelly of St. 
John.

For the week-end Mr. H. Phil pa of 
Montreal wee a visitor at the home of 
uMr. C. S. Phltpe.

Mise A. «Harvey of Fredericton la 
visiting Mise Roberts, Ononette.

Mra. Gordon Samoton and daughter, 
of St John, were recent guests of 
Mra. F. Bllzard.

Mias Sadie Llngley, R. N„ spent 
Sunday with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Llngley.

For a few days this week Dr. Cam
eron of Peterboro and Mr. Fred Fisher 
of iSackvllle were visitors at the home 
of Mr. W. S. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Evans of Chipman, 
Mrs. H. Evans and Mfcss M. Evans of 
Halifax were recent visitors of Mrs.
H. J. Evans.

Mrs. C. lament of Boston spent the 
week-end with Mrs. J. A. Hoyt 

Miss Olive Porter is vMttag her sis
ter, Mrs IT. V. Caulfield, Grand Bay.

Capt. Roy Smith of Montreal is 
spending a few weeks with hie pa
rents at Htilandale.

On Monday Mr. and Mrs. F. Tofts 
and Miss V. Dowling of St John were 
guests of Mrs. W. P. BonnelL 

Mr. Kenneth Jack left tor Montreal 
on Tuesday, after a pleasant visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. fl. R. 
Jack.

Mies (Edna Logan of 8t John spent 
Sunday wtth Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Peters.

Mr. and Mtw. H. H. Blggar, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. L. Llngley for 
<be past few months, returned to 
Montreal on.PMday.

Ides Margaret GlUnoor Mt«M-

day for Saokvllle where she win at 
tend Mt. Allison Ladles’ College.

F\>r the week-end Mias H. Lister of 
St. John waa the guest of Mies E. 
Smith.

A party of young people motored to 
Oak Point on Labor Day and held a 
picnic on the beach. Among the num
ber were (Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ledlngham, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Skinner. Mr and Mrs. R. 
Schofield, Mrs. F. Robertson, Mies 
Maud Smith and Capt. Roy Smith.

Mr. George Parlee was a recent 
guest of Mrs. L. Llngley.

Misa W. McNeil and tMiae W. Benoit, 
who have been the guests of Miss Por
ter for a few weeks, returned to their 
homes in St. John on Monday. ’

Mrs. A. B. Gitmour is visiting friends 
in Amherst

Mrs. J. W. McKean has returned 
from Halifax where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rainnte for three 
weeks.

At a meeting of the Soldiers' Comfort 
Association this week it was decided 
to appeal for comforts for Chrlstpias 
cheer for the “lone soldier.” Large 
stockings will be placed In the differ
ent stores for the reception of any 
donations for this worthy purpose and 
it is hoped that the response will be 
a generous one.

Mrs. W. C. Whittaker. Charlotte St., 
was the hostess at a delightful Inform
al sewing party, on Wednesday. Dur
ing the afternoon the guests were 
treated to a delightful Impromptu 
musical programme : those taking part 
being the Misses Anderson and Mrs. 
H. S. Flood. Among the guests were 
Mrs. Byron Cushing. Mrs. Alexander 
Wilson, Mrs. George Cushing. Mrs. 
Powell, Mrs C. W. de Forest, Mrs. 
F. S. Dowling. Miss Blair, Mise Lou 
Howard and Miss Stoat of Newfound-

gey.
Lieut. Curtis Hicks, who has com

pleted his machine gun course at Ald
ershot, is spending some time at his 
home here .

Mrs. Kent Scovll left, on Thursday 
for Dorchester to visit Mrs. A. B. 
Pipes. Kingston, j 

was a visitor in Hampton, on Mon
day.

Mr. Roy Lewis, SL John, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. Howard Camp
bell.The many friends of Captain Don

ald Fisher were delighted to hear the 
good news received on Wednesday by 
his parents that he is steadily Improv
ing after his recent serious operation 
for appendicitis.

Mrs. Johnson of Boston, who has I 
enjoyed a two weeks’ visit vttth I 
friends of this place, returned to ■»! 
home, on Saturday. She was acooHr*- 
panled by Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Cowan ; 
and Miss Madeline Flewwelling.

Miss Helen Scovll spent the holiday 
season as a guest of Mrs. H. H. Scovll.

Miss Harriet Alward left on Monday 
for Wolfville, where she will take a 
course in Domestic Science at Acadia 
Seminary.

Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Brundage of 
Minneapolis were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Ranney Murray, Douglas avenue,, 
and on Saturday Mrs. Murray enter
tained Informally In their honor.

Among the visitors to Hampton this 
week, were Mrs. (Dr.) Edwin Evans 
and daughter, Miss Margaret Evans, 
of Halifax, who were en route to St. 
John, where they expect to reside In 
the near future.

Misses Cora and Bernice Bennett 
were guests of Mrs. Wheaton, on Sun
day and Monday.

Mrs. Philip Palmer, St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Minnie Travis.

Miss Gandy, Wright Street, spent a 
few days this week in Rothesay, the 
guest of Mrs. Robert Patterson.

Mr. John Fennell. Boston, arrived in 
St. John on Thursday and is the guest 
of his niece. Miss Furlong, at her resi
dence, Red Head.The Misses Anderson entertained 

most acceptably the patients at the 
Parks Convalescent Home, on Tues
day evening. At the close of a delight
ful musical treat, refreshments were 
served which were much appreciated 
by the men.

Judge and Mrs. McKeown have 
closed their summer residence at 
Westfield and opened their town house 
on Mount Pleasant tor the winter 
months.

35
Judge and Mrs. Grimmer and Miss 

Ivols Grimmer returned to St. John on 
Tuesday after spending the summer at 
St. Stephen.

Dr. Hugh A. Farris of the Tubercu
losis Hospital, East St. John, is the 
guest this week of Dr. Klnghom of 
Saranac, at the Algonquin, St And-

’"S

I>r. and Mra. Walter W. Witte en
tertained on Thursday evening at a 
delightful dinner In honor of the Rev. 
Victor Jarvis and his mother, Mrs. 
Jarvis of Toronto, 
for fourteen. The table had for its 
dooeration a beautiful bowl of asters. 
Those present besides the guests of 
honor were Mrs. Stephen Hall, Dr. and 
Mre. Stewart Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. de Forest. Mrs. John E. Moore, 
Miss A. Bayard and Dr. Thomas Walk-

Miss Mary K. Tlbbtts and Miss 
Blanche Tlbblts who have been the 
guests of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess 
street returned to their home in Bos
ton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Stanley Clifton and ’child of 
Glace Bay. are the guests of Mrs. Clif
ton's brother, Mr. Stephen A. Payne, 
Duke St

Covers were laid

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Stetson who 
have been visiting at Valcartier are ex
pected home on Tuesday next.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King of Brook
line. are guests at the Clifton House, 
and are being warmly welcomed by 
their many friends. Modes Just from the 

Book of Fashion 
Will Be Exhibited

»

er.Mrs. L. P. Farris, of White’s Cove, 
spent a few days this week at the 
Royal.Mrs. Thomas Raymond Is visiting 

Mrs. G. R. Reid at Granville Ferry, 
N. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Sancton and 
Miss Thomas were holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Glrvan at West 
field.

Mrs. Gordon Dickie entertained at 
the tea hour yesterday afternoon at 
her residence, Mount PleasantMrs. Robert Leavitt, Miss Jean 

Leavitt and Mr. Douglas Leavitt are 
spending a month in Toronto, where 
they were Joined by Mr. Colin Leavitt 
of the Royal Bank staff, at Winnipeg 
•for a short holiday.

Congratulations are being extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Peters on the 
arrival of a little eon at their home 
on Sunday last

Mr. and Mrs. Skelton, (nee Miss 
Gertrude Visait de Bury) are being 
congratulated on the arrival of a eon 
at their home In Montreal.

on
Wednesday and Thursday „ 

September 13 and 14

In a Brilliant

• e •
Dr. and Mi*. Sancton. Mias Helen 

Sancton and Mrs. Homer D. Forbes 
were gnesta of Mr. and Mra. George 
Bllaard at Woodman's Point for the 
holiday.

T/1

The Hon. J. D. Haxen motored to 
St. John, on FYtday, and spent the 
week-end with his family here.

In a recent letter from No. 2 Field 
lAmftwlance Hospital, Belgium, Miss 
Agnes Wamèr describes most Inter
estingly a visit from King Albert, who 
decorated three of his men—patients 
in the hospital tor conspicuous brav
ery. Mias Warner had the honor of 
a pleasant chat with the king and de
scribes him as "like all good men, 
very simple and most gracious.”

Miss Grace Robertson, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W.

, Clawson at CollegeviUe, Pa., for the 
past three weeks, has returned home.

Mr. and Mre. John P. Blenlnsop 
have returned from their wedding 
trip, and are residing on Canterbury 
street.

The Rev. J. A. MerKetgan, Mre. Mac- 
Kelgan and eon are spending a short 
vacation at Cape Breton.

• • •
Mr. Jarvis Wilson left on Thursday 

for Boston and on hie return will be 
accompanied by his daughter, Miss 
Katherine who has been spending her 
holiday in that city.

• • •
Mrs. Bber Turnbull and little daugh

ter were the guests last week-end of 
Mra. Wilcox, Westfield, and left on 
Wednesday for Fredericton where they 
wil spend the winter months.

• • •
MTS. Henry Thomas and Misa Muriel 

Thomas spent the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bllzard, Wood, 
man's Point.

Fall Opening to, are

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Glrvan and fami
ly have moved to their winter quarters 
at the La Tour Apartments.

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser la the guest 
this week of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore Merritt have 
returned from spending the summer at 
Spruce Lodge, Sussex, and have 
opened their residence on» Sydney 
street.

of Ladies’ Costumes, Coats 
and Dresses

W» narmly Incite you to attend.
■i• a a

Mrs. Richard Harding Davis has tak- 
a cottage at Dlgby and will reside 

there for the present
• • •

Mies Dorothy Bllaard la the guest 
this week of Misa Schofleld, oRthesay.

Mtw. David Pidgeon has made 
peal for Christmas gifts of money, 
socks, tobacco, etc., for the men of 
No. 6 Army Service Corps. It is ne
cessary that all gifts be sent to Mrs. 
Pldgeon’a apartment, 1* Chipman Hill, 
on or before September 16th to insure

Friends in St John were Interested 
to-read of the marriage of Miss Nlta 
Waterbury, daughter erf Mr. George 
Waterbury, to Mr. B. Percy Benjamin 
at Wolfville, on Monday, by the Rev. 
O. O. Gates. Misa Dorothy Water- 

aister at the bride, was a guest 
____W wedding.

F.W. DANIEL CO. Ltd.
London Home

Head of King Street, St. Join

!

Mr. and Mre. Ernest Roark, sad 
children who spent a tew dare at the 
Serai last week, hare returned to their 
homo In Ottawa. !

52; ap-

The soldiers from the Parks Goa 
Home, were the guests of 

Mrs. John Keeffe at her summer home
• • e

Mra. Walter Trueman, Mise Dorothy 
Trueman and Master Kenneth True- 

who have spent the summer at
at Westfield, at dinner, on Friday 
ywrentatf, last week The guests were

B
1t
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Rothesay, Sept. 7—A few days "re-1 Joying a cruise on the St. John river 

treat," which Bishop Richardson and with Mr. Ralph Fowler in his yacht 
a number of the Anglican clergymen "Smoke.” Mr. and Mrs. Matthew ex- 
of Fredericton Diocese have been en
joying at Rothesay College buildings 
this week, came to an end Thursday 
morning. Among those attending were 
Bishop Richardson, Rev. 8. Neales,
Dean of Fredericton, Canon Cowle.
Fredericton Canon Daniel, Rothesay,
Canon Slsam, Moncton, Canon Smith- 
era, Fredericton, Rev. Messrs. F.W.M.
Bacon, Richibucto, W. L. Bates, New
castle, J. R. Belyea, Oromocto, W. E.
Best, Dorchester, H. Hamilton Brown,
Upham, H. T. Auckland, Round Hill,
Richard Coleman, Petttcodiac, A. H.
Crowfoot, Hampton, L. A. Foyster,
Bay du Vin, W. R. Hibbard, Rothesay,
J. H. A. Holmes, Hammond River, H.
T. Montgomery, Millerton, C. W.
Nichols, Westfield, W. H. Sampson, St.
John (West), G. T. Scovil, St. John.
(West), M. M. C. Shewen, Sussex, R.
L. Sherman, St John, W. B. Slsam,
Moncton, J. Spencer, St. George, G. E.
Tobin, Campobello, W. Tomalin, St.
Stephen, C. A. S. Wameford, Annidale,
H. Waterton, Kingston, C. F. Wiggins,
Sackvllle, W. L. Wilkinson, Kings- 
clear, L. R. Richardson, Waterford, J.
V, Young, St. John, Rev. Canon Simp
son of Charlottetown, P. E. I., Rev. E.
E. P. Brown, Nova Scotia, Rev. Allaby,
Springfield, N. S., also deacons E. C.
Budd, Pinder, H. E. Bennett, Cam
bridge and H. D. Martin, St John.

One of our Rothesay boys who has 
come from Valcartier to assist in re
cruiting work, is Sergeant-Major Cecil 
West, 140th Battalion, who is Just

(Montreal), Mrs. H. *C. Read, Mrs. W.
E, Lord, (Red Deer), Mrs. A B. Oopp.
Mrs. F. L. Murray, (Boston), Mrs. J.
F. Allison, Miss Gretchen Allison, Mise 
Marjorie Bates, Misses Johnson, Miss 
Lou Ford and Miss Dorothy Hunton.

Mrs. C. C. Avard has returned from 
a pleasant trip to St John.

Mrs. Charters of Shed lac, spent the 
holiday at Middle Sackvllle. with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. 8. Black.

Mr. M. >E. Nichols of Montreal, 
spent the week-end in town, guest at 
Government House.

Miss Thornton of Toronto, is visiting 
in town, guest of Mrs. J. J. Bates.

Mrs. Glenn of London, Eng., who 
has been spending the summer at 
Shed lac, spent the week-end in town, 
guest of Mrs. Raleigh Trites.
* Miss Bessie Carter has returned 
from a pleasant trip to Sydney and 
Glace Bay.

Miss Cutten of Amherst, is visiting 
in town, guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ford 
McCready.

Mrs. Josiah Wood, who has been 
visiting in town, left Monday for her 
home in Sussex.

The hostesses at the golf tea on 
Saturday afternoon were Mrs. J. W.
S. Black and Miss Kathleen Fawcett.

Quartermaster-Sergeant Baines of 
the 219th Aldershot, spent the week
end in town, with Mrs. Baines.

Mrs. W. E. Lord and son Ralph, who 
have been spending several weeks in 
town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Copp, left Tuesday for their home in 
Red Deer, Alta.

Little Miss Mary Smith, is visiting 
in Dorchester, guest of her aunt, Mrs. now at the Kennedy House.
A. V. Smith. The "Country Fair” which promises

Mrs. Ernest Smith and Mrs. Joseph many attractions, to be held here on 
Dobson, were in Port Elgin this week, Saturday, September 16th, is being 
attending the funeral of their mother, looked forward to by everybod\ The 
Mrs Turner. proceeds are to be used in supplying

Miss Eliza Knapp entertained in- Christmas stockings for our soldiers 
formally at bridge, Wednesday even- at the front. Circulars giving full par
ing, in honor of sergt. Gordon Rainnie, tlculars are being circulated, and suK- 
of the 145th, Valcartier. gest many ways in which all who will,

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Avard and family may help, 
of Shediac, spent the holiday in town. Last Saturday afternoon the Tennis 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dixon. tea was in charge of Mrs. Percy 

Miss Susan Stewart of Albert Co., weather. Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Frink and 
is visiting in town, guest of Mrs. J. L. Misses Fairweather, Fir Shade. 
Dixon, Squire St. Those who are to entertain this week

Invitations have been issued for the are Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Miss es , 
marriage of Miss Alice Ayer and Mr. Mrs. Fred Crosby, Mrs. Andrew Blair 
Gray Prescott The wedding will take and Misses Mac Keen, 
place Sept. 19th, at the home of her Judge and Mrs. Gilbert, Miss Ruth 
father, Mr Alfred Ayer. Middle Sack- and Master George Gilbert of Bath- 
Ville urst, arrived by automobile this week,

Mrs. Percy Gillie and little eon, and will visit the Misses Gilbert here 
Stewart, who have been spending a also friends in the city. The young 

at Cape Tormentine. have re- people are on their way to school at 
Windsor, N. S.

On two afternoons last Friday and 
Tuesday this week. Misses Annie and 
Mary Armstrong and Joan Foster, 
held a sale of ice cream and candy, 
proceeds for patriotic purposes.

At "Rothtemay," Miss Linda Don
ald of New York, as guest of Miss 

Many friends here 
glad to meet her again.

Sackvllle, Sept. 7—Mrs. A B. Copp 
was hostess at a very enjoyable bridge, 
at the golf club, on Monday afternoon, 
in honor of her slater-in-law, Mrs. W.
E. Lord of Red Deer, (Alta.) Dainty 
prices were won by Mrs. Raleigh 
Trites and Mrs. Glenn. Those pres
ent were Mrs. W. E. Lord, Mrs. F. L.
Murray, (Boston), Mrs. Raleigh Trites,
Mrs. Glenn, (London, Eng.), Mrs. M.
B. Nichole, (Montreal), Mrs. A. W.
Bennett, Mrs. H. C. Read, Mrs. G. H.
Mackenzie, Mrs. J. W. S. Black, Miss 
Johnson and'Miss Ford. Those invited 
in at the tea hour were Mrs. Des- 
Barres, Mrs. Thomas Murray, Mrs. S.
W. Hunton, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs.
Bates, Miss Thornton, (Toronto), Miss 
Dorothy Hunton, Misses Cladle and 
Kathleen Smith, Miss Dott Johnson,
Mise Eliza Knapp, Miss Kathleen 
Mackenzie, Miss Helen Wiggins and 

been spending her vacation at her Miss Neta DesBarres. 
home here, left this week for Boston.

Lient. J. F. Salmon of the 145th Bat- leaves today for Cape Tormentine, 
talion, C.E.F., has returned to Vakar- where she yrill spend a couple of

weeks.
Mrs. M. E. Nichols of Montreal, and 

Mrs. A. W. Bennett, left Tuesday 
morning for Aldershot, where they 
will spend a few days. /

Mrs. Vernon of Minudle, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Sutherland of St. John, 
were in town this week, guests of Mrs.
W. B. Fawcett.

Mrs. Smith of St. John, spent the 
week-end in town, guest of her sister,
Miss Etta Lowerlson.

Miss Gretchen Allison, who has been 
visiting friends in the Canadian West 
for several weeks, returned home last

Miss Marion Oulton of Dorchester, 
is spending a few days in town, guest 
of her cousin, Miss Eliza Knapp.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Chisholm of 
Cambridge, Mass., are spending a few 
days in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Oulton.

Miss Marie DesBarres and Miss 
Dorothy Hunton, who have been spend
ing the summer at Shediac Cape, 
guests of Mrs. Herbert M. Wood, have 
returned home.

Rex Wiggins who has been spend
ing his holidays with his parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Wiggins at the rectory, re
turned last week to Kingston Military 
College.

Miss Violet Knapp, who has been 
visiting in St. John, guest of Miss 
Grace Estey, has returned home.

Mrs. Hbrace E. Fawcett entertained 
dent of the Kansas City Life Assur- a few friends at dinner on Sunday, in 
aoce Co., besides being a member of Honor Mrs. Glenn
the advisory board of the United Mra Hubbard, who has been visit-1 month 
States Reserve Banks. mg her sister, Mrs. Prank Wilson, left turned home.

The Misses Ethel and Mary Steeves Monday for her home in Washington. Mrs. C. W. Fawcett entertained at 
of Bridged ale, Albert County, are the ^ ç, luncheon, on Monday, in honor of Mrs.
guests of their sister, Mrs. H. Easton, Mi'as Bessie Ford, professional Glenn.
Pine St nurse, daughter of the late Charles Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett were in

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson and Ford of sackvllle, sailed recently from Moncton, on Monday, attending the 
little daughter, Georgie, who have New York, on the Carpathian, for wedding of Mrs. Fawcett’s brother. Mr. 
•been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. prance, with the Harvard Unit, where Edmond Cleveland Chapman, to Miss 
Rogers, have returned to their home she rep0rt for duty on Sept. 9. Emily McLeod.
in Presque Isle. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of Moncton, Mrs. H. Dixon entertained a few

Miss Alta Griffon, Fredericton, is gpent the holiday in town, guests of friends at auction, on Friday evening, 
visiting the Misses Alice and Ruth Mr and Mrs. Charles Scott. in honor of her sister. Mrs. Lord.
Thompson. Mr Pethtck was host at a very de- Those present were Mrs. Lord, Mrs.

Mrs. G. Herbert Connell of Montreal, 1Ightful luncheon, at the golf links, pn A B. Copp, Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie, Mrs. 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Labor The gUests included Mr. F. L. Murray, (Boston). Mrs. H. C.
Muir. a W. Bennett, Mr John Johnson. Mr. Read. Mrs. Warrçn Copp. Mrs. C. C.

Major J. H. Evans, who has been Q' H Ma0kenzie, Mr. Raleigh Trites. Avard and Mrs. C. W. Cahill, 
spending a few days in Moncton, re- g w Hunton. Mr. H. C. Read Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson of
turned on Tuesday, accompanied by and Thomas Murray. Boston, Mass., are visiting relatives in
his mother, Mrs. Thomas Evans, of Mi‘ss Martha Davis. Miss Jennie Mil- 
Providence, R. I. " ner and Miss Marjorie Carter left Mon-

The ladies of the Soldiers' Oom- day for prod eric ton, where they will 
forts Association, assisted by the offl- enter thP provincial Normal School. _ 
cers and men of the 65th Battery, held Miss Jean Howard, daughter of Rev. 
a'very successful Sister Susie's Sol- and Mrs Samuei Howard, now of 
diere’ Comforts Carnival in the armory Woodstock, but formerly of Sackvllle, 
on Tuesday evening. The 67th Mill- left laPt WPek for Invermay, (Sask.). 
tary Band and the bugle band were w^ere shP has accepted a position as 
both in attendance. The Armory pre- teacher ln the public school, 
sented a very gay appearance with Howard graduated from Mount Alli- 
the prettily decorated booths, and gon Universlty ln May. 
pretty girls, conspicuous among whom Mrp A w. Bennett, was hostess at
was Sister Susie, who looked most & vejy enj0yable bridge on Friday af-
charming and bewitching. The men ternoon jn honor of the visitors in
in khaki also added to the pictures- town Dainty prizes were won by
queness of the scene. Tea was serv- Mr9 M h. Nichols and Miss Ford 
ed from five to seven thirty o’clock. Those present were Mrs.
Great credit is due to the ladles ln 
charge, who worked so untiringly, and 
faithfully.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Muir and child
ren have returned home, having spent 
the past six weeks at Spring Lake,

The death of Mr. Carleton B. Wet- 
more, which took place at the resi
dence of Hon. W. P. Jones, was heard 
with sincere regret by a large circle 
of friends. The late Mr. Wetmore has 
been in poor health for several years.
Besides his widow, and one daughter 
Marjorie, he is survived by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wetmore 
of Sussex, two sister, Nora and Mar
jorie, and one brother Bart, now in 
France with the 5th Siege Battery.
The funeral took place on Tuesday 
morning, the remains being taken to 
St Gertrude's church, where a requiem 
mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J.
Ryan. The remains weife interred in 
the Catholic cemetery. The pall bear
ers were Godfrey Newnham, W. E.
Stone. Roy Tait, A. E. Bell, Ted Saund
ers and Allie Hayden.

Mr. and Mrs. A G. Bailey are visit
ing Toronto and other cities in On
tario.

A letter from Corp. Raymond Jones 
who to with a howitzer battery, says 
he was recently slightly wounded, but 
has been able to continue his duty.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Boyer, at the Fisher Memorial 
Hospital, on Ang. 28th.

E•pent 
River, 
k. She 
; who

pect to leave on the 18th Inst, for their 
home at Charleston, S. C.

A little serving was given by Mrs. 
John M. Robinson on Wednesday after
noon Jor Mrs. Walter Trueman, be
sides whom -the guests were: Mrs. F. 
Fairweather, Mrs. Charles Taylor,. 
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Miss Ganong, 
Mrs. W. S. Allison, Mrs. Rupert Turn- 
bull, Miss Allison, Miss Florence Gil
bert, Mrs. David Pldgeon, Mrs. Frank 
Frank White, MJss Muriel Robertson, 
Misses Gertrude and Alice Davidson, 
Mrs. H. W. Frink and others.

Miss Wilhemina Goodwin of St. 
John, spent the week-end and holiday 
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. R. D, 
Clark and family, Fair Vale,

On Wednesday, Mrs. David Pldgeon. 
and Mrs. Frank White of St. John, 
were guests of Mrs. Royden Thomson, 
at ‘‘Birchwood.

Very informally on Thursday, Mrs. 
W. J. Davidson and Misses Davidson, 
entertained at the tea hour, Mrs. Dan
iel, Mrs. Heber Daniel, Montreal, Mrs. 
Domville, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. 
Chlpman, Toronto, Mrs. R. E. Pudding, 
ton, Miss Daniel and Mrs. John David-

hI ). ana IV a
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re of 
Trin- - Moncton this week en route from Lu

nenburg', N. S-, to their home in Fred
ericton.
v Mrs. W. D. iMorton and family, who 
have been guests of Mrs. Morton's 
father, J. N. Barnaby, have returned to 
their home ln Ashmont, Mass.

Mise Margaret V. West, who has

Moncton, Sept. 7.—Ml— Ids Snowdon 
has returned from a two week»’ vaca
tion spent at her home in Feint de 
Bute.

•Mrs. L. Hooper of Charlottetown is 
Is visiting ln the city the guest of her 
daughter, Mm Jack MoBeath.

Mrs. J. C. Beckwith has returned to 
the city after spending a few days at 
the Chateau Frontenac.

Mrs. McDougall and MJss Margaret 
McDougall have returned from a short 
trip to Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bellefontalne, 
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Snowdon, returned to their home 
In Halifax this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mi Mean of Chat
ham, and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Coates of 
Nappan, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Denmdbon.

Mrs. Martin, who hse been the guest 
of the Misées Busby, left thte week on 
her return to Ottawa.

Mrs. A P. Gorbell returned to the 
city this week from, a trip to Xt inni-

Rev. W. A Ross and family left this 
veek on a short trip to Glengarry, N.S.

Dr. F. C. Thomson of Boston arrived 
in the city thie week to spend a couple 
of weeks.

Mr. Harrison Gross of the Auditor 
General's department, Ottawa,' who 
has been spending a short time here, 
returned home this week.

Mrs. Clifford Grace left tide week 
for Boston where she will spend some 
time with relatives.

The Misses Grace were recent vis
itors to St John.

Mr. G. N. C. Hawkins and little 
daughter, Betty, were visitors in ton.

, and 
ty on 
f the

ran a<
roper.

Miss A1 Smith of Middle Sackvllle,dues., 
if ass., i 
h St.

tier Camp. He was accompanied toy 
Mrs. Salmon, who will visit friends in 
Quebec.

Oapt Rogers, Dufferin street, left 
this week on a trip to Boston, New 
York and Joneeport, Me.

Miss Hubert© Landry of Buctouche, 
and Miss Evangeline Fredhet, of this 
city, left this week for Quebec to re
sume their studies at the Ursuline
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SHEDIAC Accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Davidson and Mr. L. R. Ross, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Fleming left last Thurs
day morning in their large motor boat, 
with Fredericton as their objective 
point. Sunday was spent in the Celes
tial city and home was reached on 
Tuesday. The trip was delightful.

Last evening, Wednesday, Mrs. John. 
H. Thomson returned home from 
Grand Falla, where she had been in 
the interest of Presbyterian Women’s 
home mission work.

For a few days last week, Mrs. J. 
Fenwick Fraser was guest of Mrs. 
John Magee at her cottage here.

Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. R. D. Pat
terson was hostess at four tables of 
bridge, the prize winners were 1st, 
Mrs. W. K. McKean, 2nd, Mrs. Harold 
Payson, 3rd, Mrs. Daniel Mullin. The 
guests included Mrs. L. Allison, SL 
John, who later poured tea. Miss Kaye 
Mrs. Blanchet, Mr. Horace Porter, Mrs 
James F. Robertson, Miss Hooper 
Mrs. Harry Robinson, Miss Gilbert 
Miss Mabel Gilbert, Miss Gandy. Mrs 
W. K. McKean, Mrs. Daniel Mullin 
Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, Mrs. J. B. Cud 
lip. Mrs. H. F. Puddington. Mrs. Har 
old Payson, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, and 
Mrs. Dissett. Mrs. John Sayer came

Shediac, Sept 7—Mrs. Ernest Ross, 
who recently arrived in town from 
Quebec, held her post-nuptial reception 
to Shediac friande, at the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait 
"Elmhank,” from 3 to Ç, on Wednes
day afternoon. The bride received her 
guests in her wedding -costume of 
white satin and charmeuse, and wore 
a corsage bouquet of yellow roses. 
Her mother who received with, her, 
wore a becoming gown of purple silk. 
In the dining room, where the guests 
were ushered by Miss Lena Tait, the 

- pretty table was presided over by 
Mrs. A. J. Tait who poured tea, while 
the Ices were cut by Miss Gertrude 
Evans. Others to assist were the 
Misses Tait Miss Evans and Miss M. 
Weldon and little Kathleen Tait, 
niece of the bride, who met the guests 
on their arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Wilbur after a 
stay of eight weeks at Shediac Cape, 
returned to Sussex, on Wednesday. Mr. 
W. H. Culbert of Sussex, was the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Wilbur, 

ifor the week-end.
The Misses Dysart of Cocagne, were 

In town this week. Mr. Robert Dy
sart of Boston, who has been visiting 
his old home in Cocagne, was in town 
Monday, en route to Glace Bay, C. B., 
to attend the marriage of his brother, 
Mr. Allison Dysart of Buctouche, to 
Miss Blanch Macdougall, of Glace 

•Bay.

convent.
M*. and Mrs. F. O. Condon have 

closed their cottage at Shediac Cape 
and taken up their residence at 81 
Park street.

Mr. Maurice Magee of the Bank of 
Montreal, Montreal, who has been 
spending his vacation in the city, has 
returned to Montreal.

Mr. William Condon of Halifax is 
spending a few weeks in this city.

Mr. end Mrs. E. C. Cole have re
turned from St. John, where they vis
ited their daughters, Mrs. Geo Ellis 
and Mrs. Lockhart.

Miss Victoria Murray left this week 
for Fredericton to resume her studies 
at Normal School.

Mrs. J. 8. Ross and little daughter, 
Helen, are visiting fniendis to Frederic-
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Woodstock. Sept. 7—Mr. and Mrs. 
George A Taylor spent the week-end 
and Labor Day in town, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke. They 
returned to Fredericton on Tuesday 
piorning.

Miss Harding of Halifax, Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allison B. Connell.

A golf tea was served at the club 
house, on Labor Day, by the lady mem
bers of the club. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Taylor, Fred
ericton, Miss Harding, Halifax, and 
Lieut. Tapley.

Mrs. Charles J. Jones and Miss Viva 
McAffee left for Toronto, Monday 
evening, where they will he the guests 
of Mr. J. M. Aiken and Mrs. Aiken.

Mrs. Ernest Ross of Cabano, Que., 
is the guest of her parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. T, F. Sprague .

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Wetmore 
of Sussex, were in town on Tuesday, 
attending the funeral of their son, Mr. 
Carleton B. Wetmore. While here, 
they were the guests of Hon. W. P. 
Jones and Mrs. Jones.

Miss Jean Howard has gone to Inver
may, Sask., where she will teach in 
one of the schools.

Pte. L. Bernard Saunders of the 
149th Battalion, aVlcartier Camp, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Saunders.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burpee and chil
dren, left for their home in Medicine 
Hat, after spending the summer in 
New Brunswick.

Mrs. J. E. Colwell and daughter, 
Dorothy, have gone to Toronto and 
London, where they will attend the 
fairs. Mrs. Colwell expects to meet 
her son, Corporal Colwell, in the 166th 
Battalion.

Play at the golf links for the E. W. 
Muir handicap cup, which was finish
ed on Friday, resulted jn Mr. Charles 
J. Jones winning this much coveted 
prize. Mr. W. M. McCunn was the

Sat-
ifter in for tea.

Miss Lizzie Currie and her niece, 
Miss Georgie Trueman go to Freder
icton next week. Miss Trueman will 
resume her studies at U. N. B.

Lessons in first aid and nursing are 
given by Mrs. W. S. Allison at her 
home "Kinghurst," to a class who 
hope in the near future to go over
seas as physicians' assistants.

On Sunday evening, Mrs. Walter 
Foster expects to leave for Toronto, 
accompanied by Miss Joan Foster, who 
goes to attend Havergal school tor

Accompanying Mr. L. R. Ross and 
his daughter. Miss Audrey Ross, St. 
John, in their automobile. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lordley left Riverside on 
Saturday morning. It is intended to 
motor to Montreal and on Saturday 
evening the party were at Chatham.

Mr. Thomas Bell has returned from 
a trip to New York.

Gondola Point Red Cross workers 
held the last of their Saturday after
noon teas last week, with Miss Ayer, 
Miss Fraser and Mrs. Smith in charge. 
The weather was most unfavorable 
which prevented many from outside 
getting there, however the neighbor
hood turned out splendidly and $19 

gathered in for Red Cross work.

Is of:

t. G.
Red

and
are Mrs. W. C. Nickerson of Boston, who 

has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Northrop, Moncton, and at their 
summer home at Point du Chene, is a 
guest of Mrs. J. C. Bray at “The 
Hedfees."

Mise Minnie Lawton, professional 
«nurse at Corey Hill Hospital, Boston, 
who has been home on a vacation, ex- 

! peots to return to duty this week.
Rev. Father Cormier, formerly of 

Dorchester, hut now of Vancouver, 
to on a visit east, and was the guest 

to week of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. MeL 
His many friends here were

Mr.
Mabel Thomson, 
are very

On Friday last, Mrs. Fred Peters, 
Mrs. H. C. Rankine and Mrs. W. H. 
Barnabv of St. John, spent the day 
with Mrs. John Magee at her summer

Miss 
end. 
r re-

Vic-,

Miss
(Conn.), was guest of Miss Irine Mc
Arthur, on her way to visit Mise Lila 
Foster, at Dorchester, N. B.

In a tennis match played on the 
local courts. Labor Day. Mrs. Royden 
Thomson and Miss Kit Sschofield won 

Lunch was enjoyed on the

Olive Bartlett of Danielson,>hta, j

it on. j 
don-,

Miss Neta Charters, who has been 
spending a two week's vacation at 
Cape Tormentine. has returned home.

Mrs. Raleigh Trites entertained a 
few friends at auction, on Friday even, 
ing, in honor of her guest, Mrs. Glenn.

Miss Minnie Estabrooks, who has 
been visiting in Dorchester, guest of 
Mrs. A. E. Oulton, has returned to 
town, where she will spend a short 
time before returning to New York.

Mrs. James McCulloch of Annapolis 
Royal, N. S., and Mrs. William M. 
Humphrey of Moncton, who were call
ed home by the death of their mother, 
Mrs. Willard Barnes, left Monday for 
their respective homes.

X\ V Xon.
Kr ■ dB&sed to see him again.

Shediac friends were pleased this 
*** ■ week to have Mrs. Gagne of Edmund-

ston, in their midst. Mrs. Gagne was 
for years a resident of this town, 
where she made her home with her 
brother, the late Rev. Father Ouel- 
]et During her stay in town, she 
was a guest at the home of Mrs. F. 
Robidoux and was accompanied by 
her niece, Miss Lillian Ouellet of Ed- 
mundston.

Dr. and Mrs. Sounany, Miss Dotron 
and Miss Landry, Memrameook, mot
ored to Bathurst for the holiday.

Another motor party to visit Bath
urst and other points north, included 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Co-mean and mem
bers of their family, and their guest 

• Miss Gulllv&n of St. John. The latter 
] returned to the city on Wednesday. 
•Miss Corinnne Comeau accompanied 
:her to Moncton.

The Misses Bennett of Hopewell 
Qape, were recent guests of T^lss 

'Lena Bray. Miss Hestor Bray, the lit
tle daughter of Mr. Arthur Bray, is at 

^present visiting Mrs. J. C. Bray, Sack- 
Aiille St.
W Mr. and Mrs. John Livingstone and 
wamfly, went north for the holidays.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons is the guest of 
Sussex friends.

Mr. Bert Taylor, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, ln Chatham, accom
panied by Mrs. Taylor, recently ar
rived ln town by motor. On returning 
north they had as their guests Mr. J. 
~W. Wortman and Miss B. Wortman. 
The two latter returned from New
castle by rail to Shediac,

The large circle of friends of Mrs. 
Isaac Howie, deeply regret her depar
ture from their midst Mrs. Howie 
expects to leave town this week, to 
-reside with members of her family 
In Vancouver. She will spend some 
time en route with relatives in To
ronto,

Mrs. Ghas. Harper and Miss Grace 
Harper of Moncton, epent part of the 
week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Mfflan, Toron
to, are at the Weldon.

Hon. P. J. Mahoney of Melrose, was 
-among etrangers this week in town.

Rev, Q. Livingstone of Moncton, was 
fin town during the week.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
officiated at the Church of SL 
Martins in the Wood, at the Cape, 
on Sunday morning, and in the even
ing he addressed a large congregation 
in St. Andrewto Church, Shediac.

A pleasant function of recent date, 
took place at the home ot Mrs, H, Mc
Donalds Main street east, when the 
hostess entertained at afternoon tea in 
honor of Miss Bell McDonald, Hali
fax. The pouring of tea was presid
ed over by Mrs. J. V. Bourque, while 
others to assist included the Misses 
Muriel McQueen and Alice Bourque 
and tittle Jean McDonald and Evelyn 
Adams of Halifax.

Mrs. D. S. Harper and Mrs. H. B. 
Steeves, were ln Moncton, during the

the prize, 
grounds.

Bobbie MacKeen is enjoying a visit 
to Halifax and Aldershot. At the lat
ter place his sisters. Misses- Anna and 
Dorothea MacKean are studying first 
aid," and nursing at the Military Camp 
Hospital.

The Presbyterian congregation here 
had the pleasure of hearing Rev. Dr. 
Burrows last Sunday- evening.

His many friends were glad to hear 
of a letter received from Lieut. Roy
den Thomson, telling of a pleasant 
voyage and safe arrival in England.

At her summer home ln the park, 
Mrs. R. Downing Patterson entertain
ed most enjoyably on Friday, at a sew
ing and knitting party.

daintily arranged, was presided 
by Mrs. Walter Trueman of Win

nipeg and among those who served 
Mrs. John Sayer, Miss Edith Cud- 

lip. Mrs. Harold Payson. Miss Mig- 
Kerr and Miss Dorothy Trueman.

Iday
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These teas have been most pleasant
and successful.

Today. Thursday, Mrs. Walter True
man, 'her dauehter, Miss Dorothy, and 

Master Kenneth, who since the 
end of May have been at the Kenned) 
House, left for St. John to spend about 
ten days with Mr. and Mrs. T. P. True- 

Prlncess Street, before returning 
They will be

Nichols,

GRAND BAY The tea table,
man,
home to Winnipeg, 
greatly missed here.

Mr. Walter Pldgeon was guest o! 
Mr. and Mrs. George McArthur, River
side, over the last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McKee and Mas
ter Austin McKee, returned home on 
Tuesday from Prince Edward Island, 
where they have been visiting friends.

Next Monday, 11th inst. Miss Edith 
Barnes leaves to take a course of spec
ial study at McDonald College, Que-

Grand Bay, Sept. 8—Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss Smith and daughters Jean and 
Marjorie of St. John, were the guests 
of Mrs. Andrew Melick, one day this 
week. Mrs. James Fairweather of the 
city Is at present time Mrs. Melick’s 
guest.

Miss Petrie of St. John, Is the guest 
of Mrs. A. G. Harding this week.

Mrs. Urban Caulfield and son, spent 
the week end and holiday at McAdam 
Junction, guests of Mrs.
Vaughan.

Mrs. C. E. Belyea, Miss Elsie Belyea 
and Messrs. O. McKinney and R. Bel

yea, are spending this week on the 
river, going by motor boat as far as 
Fredericton.

A motor boat party consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Patterson, Mrs. 
Grant Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Small, 
Miss May Goodwin and Miss Mildred 
Barnes, spent the holiday at Brown's 
Flat,

Miss Pansy Keifen of Montreal, is 
at present time visiting here, 
guest of Mrs. Harry Johnson.

Mr. Fred J. Irvine of Edmunston, 
spent a few days here this week, the 
guest of his parents.

Miss Eva Scribner to spending this 
week, the guest of her parents in 
Bloomfield.

Other guests were Mrs. Hanington, 
Mrs. James Robertson, Mrs. Rupert 
Turnbull, Mrs. W. J. Davidson, Mrs. 
James Seeley, Mrs. F. E. Sayer, Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, Mrs. Lucius Allison, 

the Mrs. Dissett, Mrs. T. E. u. Armstrong, 
Miss Alice Davidson, Miss Allison. 
Miss Mary Robertson, Mrs. C. H, Itoir- 
weather, Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. John 
McMillan, Miss Hooper, Mrs. John 
Davidson, Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, Mrs. 
W. K. McKean and others.

The Misses Thomson enjoyed Labor 
Day with friends in Hampton.

Staff Officer Captain McLean of Ot
tawa, who expects shortly to sail for 
England, spent the week-end here, at 
the Kennedy House.

From Thursday last till Monday ev
ening. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington, 
Mr. Elmer and Miss Florence Pudding
ton were at their camp on Long Is
land. Their guests on the holiday

Blair and Dick Starr.
After about two weeks’ visit to Rev. 

Canon and Mrs. Daniel, their son Mr. 
Heber Daniel and wife, left on Tues
day for their home in Montreal, where 
Mr. Daniel becomes a member of the 

end and holiday visiting at Nerepis. 244th Battalion. "Kitchener's Own,"
Mrs. Herbert Maxwell of Frederic

ton, was the guest of Mrs. FL Arrow- 
smith, on Sunday last.

Miss Margaret Roberts of St, John, 
was the guest of Mrs. Jas. Barnes, one 
day this week.

The Misses Jean and Marie Strong.
Faye Scribner and Mr. Murray Flow
ers, spent the holiday here, the guests 
of the Misses Cromwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winter, and Mr. 
and Mra. Thos Wilson of the city, 
spent Sunday here with Miss Bertha 
Weatherhead. Miss Emily Wetmore 
was also Miss Weatherhead's guest for 
the week-end.

Mrs. H. Hopper of 8L John, was 
Mrs. W. R. Robinson's guest on Wed
nesday last.

Mra. J. Brown of the city, was the 
week-end guest of Mrs. A. E. Baxter.

runner up.
The following went to Fredericton, 

Normalon Monday, to attend the 
School: Hubert Seeley, Leonard Slipp, 
Susie Sharpe, Helen Smith, Gladys 
Glidden, Marlon Dumphy, Bessie Shaw, 
George Plummer and Mary Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Stone are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a little 
son at their home on September 1st 

A party consisting of Mr. Gordon 
Bailey, Miss Mabel Lister and Mr. and 

Grover Campbell, motored to 
Sunday, returning

>

Walter

Rev. G. P. Oulton of New York, who 
has been visiting Mr. Robert Matthew, 
at his summer home Gondola Point 
preached here in St. Paul’s church, 
last Sunday evening. He left on Wed
nesday for home.

Mrs. T. P. Trueman of St John, 
spent the holiday in Rothesay.

Mrs. Golding and little son of Cal
gary. are just now guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Campbell, Fair Vale.

Miss Miner of New York, who has 
been visdting Miss Dtller at Gondola 
Point, returned to New York, on Sat-

eericton, on 
Monday evening.

Private J. H. Rivington of Valcartier, 
was the guest for a few days of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Carleton L. Ketchum.

Mrs. H. A. Chandler and son, Harry, 
left Saturday evening for an extend
ed visit in Toronto and surrounding 
cities.

CoL Fred W. Flemming of Kansas 
City, arrived in town, on Tuesday, ac
companied by Miss Flemming and 
Mrs. Flemming. Mr. Flemming left 
here 31 years ago, and is now presl-

Miss Edith Gumming of SL John, 
was the guest of Mrs. B. A. Fielding.

Mr. Wm. Donaldson of Boston, was 
the week-end guest of Mrs. C. E. Hard-// There's 

[§ only one way 
(i to wash woollens. XV 
f flannels, and filmy 1 
' fabrics absolutely ' 
clean without injury: The

Miss Dorothy Peters returned home 
this week, after spending a few days 
in Moncton.

Miss Ruth Draper of Boston, has 
been the guest of Miss Hilder Clifford, 
Pamdemec for a few weeks.

Messrs. Frank Thorne, Fred Know- 
dell and Lou Burton are spending a 
few weeks in Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murphy at 
Staten Island, N. Y., returned to their 
home last Saturday, after spending a 
pleasant two weeks at the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Griffiths of Ren. 
forth, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
W. H. Banks.

Mr. Harold Youngclaus, formerly of 
St. John, bu* now of aBthurst, spent 
a few days with hie aunt, Mrs. W. H. 
Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blair, Jack

LUX Mr. Kenneth Bradley has returned 
to his home in Boston.

Miss Edith Hamm spent the week-FUNERALS. way. LUX softens hard 
water — gives a rich, 
cream-like lather which 

31 the daintiest hands or 
\ filmiest fabrics need 
X never fear. LUX 

rather than

SAVE THE CHILDREN.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Ferris 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 478 Main street, to 
SL Luke’s churrch, where services 
were conducted by Rev. R. P. McKtm. 
Interment was made in the Church 
of England burying ground.

Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot weath
er. Stomach trouble, cholera infan
tum and diarrhoea carry off thousands 
of little onee every summer, in most 
cases because the mother does not 
have a safe medicine at hand to give 
promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets cure 
these troubles, or it given occasion
ally to the well child win prevent 
their coming on. 
guaranteed by a government analyst 
to be absolutely harmless even to the 
new-born babe. They are especially 
good in summer because they regu
late the bowels and» keep the stomach 
sweet and pure, 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Wiliams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,

for service overseas.
Mr. John D. Matthew and bride, who 

have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
F. Matthew at Gondola Point, are en-

coaxes 
forces the dirt out 
of clothes.) MAGIC■i PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Recent transfers of property have 
been recorded as follows:

SL John county—Hugh Daly to J. 
M. Daly, tor $700, property at 
Simonds; trustees of Lucy G. V. de- 
Bury to C. W. Currie, property on 
Adelaide streeL

Kings county—Heirs of W„ H. Bax
ter to Frances J. Murphy, property at 
Norton: Patience JL. Gorham to Maud 
M. Reid, property at Kingston; John 
McCrea to J. A. D. Urquhart, for 
$1/000, property at Springfield.

Won't Shrink 
Woollens BAKING POWDER.!

PONT Aiwa NO ALUM.The Tablets are 10c I fV

!
Hu Pf*Theenly weUkn 

baking powdervf\v£ net contain alum and 
all He IngredientsIS

Ml illplainly stated an the label.

EW.GIttfTT COMPANY LIMITEDThey are sold by
NO

Made in Canada by Lever
Brother* Limited, Toronto.
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STORIES FOR BOYS
AND GIRLS THIS WEEK Z/

Something to Make.
<> Something for Fun.*C* O <2
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er, and given each object it’s own col
or. Now try again In the next and I 
shall watch for the result.

Burnice Drost, Bath—What a pity 
you did not try to color the face also, 
Burnice, as the rest was extremely 
well done, but the prizewinner com
pleted the work.

Evelyn Appleby, Woodstock—Your 
nice little letter was received Evelyn, 
and I hope you will often write me. 
and perhaps some day call and see me. 
You do not say how old you are, and 
have not enclosed the attempt for 
the contest, which I think you wanted 
to send me. I am pleased you have 
joined the Corner.

Ernestine Friars, 101 Princess St— 
Now you wanted to know if I liked the 
coloring of the picture, Ernie. Well 
the work is most neatly done, but I 
don’t like the blending of the colors, 
and am sure you have done much bet. 
ter work in that respect Now don't 
be discouraged, as I like to help in 
every way. and as I have said, the 
actual work is most neatly executed.

Violet Colpitjts, River Glade—Your 
welcome letter arrived, and I think 
you are quite a clever little artist, 
although you have not managed to 
do as well as the prizewinner this 
time. You have a small family of ani
mals. have you not? Write me again 

con- soon.
Robert Chcyne, Bathurst—What a 

pity you did not try to color the lit
tle girl's face, and hands, Robert, as 
otherwise the work is splendid, and 
shows originality.

James Ross, Bannon—I was very 
pleased to get your first letter to me, 
and have entered your name on the 
membership roll of the Corner. You 
made a good attempt in the contest, 
but if you watch the hints I give week- 
ly on drawing and art in general, it 
will help you further.

Edith Clark, Rees—You seem to 
have made the same mistake in your 
coloring that hundreds of other kid
dies have done, that is forgotten to 
oolor the face, hands and legs.

Helen Hinds, SL George—Many 
thanks for the riddles, Helen, and also 
for your nice letter. I am pleased you 
have not forgotten your favorite Cor 
ner. You tried hard in the contest, 
but the coloring was rather too heavl. 

A1* ly done.
Fred Gladwin, Blackvllle—I think

you have done very well indeed, Fred, 
to be only seven years of age, and 
you are a clever little artist. You will 
be pleased to see your name in the 
prize list

Dorothy Stewart, 25 8t. James St— 
Why did you not try to complete the 
coloring of the picture, Dorothy, as 
the rest of the work was well done?

Phyllis Irene Barber, 42 Broad Stl— 
You managed to get a very good idea 
of the right colors, Phyllis, but put 
same on much too thick. Read what 
I said two weeks ago in my hint as 
to this.

Author Cox, Young's Cove—Now I 
am going to tell you something about 
your coloring Arthur. Don’t put the 
colors on so thick, and let the picture 
lie on a smooth surface, otherwise the 
chalks show up badly on your work. I 
was pleased to see that you had notic- 

you ed what I said in my hint two weeks 
ago. Now try hard next time, and let 
me see what you can do.

Myrtle Cox, Young's Cove—I 
pleased to get your letter, and will do 
as you say re the quilt, and let you 
know the results. In regard to the 
picture see what I have said to Ar
thur, as I am sure it will help you 
Myrtle. The rest of your letter in
terested me very much.

Lily McCormick. 25 Bellevlew Ave.—
I think you made a splendid attempt 
in the coloring contest, Ldly, but if 
you had not used the chalks so heavily 
it would have been better. Did you 
not know what colors to use for the 
face, hands and legs?

Myrna Viola Smith, Sussex—You 
have tried hard in the word-making 
contest Myrna, and the result will be 
given next week. How are you getting 
on up at Sussex? You are a member 
of the Allies Aid up there, are you 
not? The picture is splendidly done.

Gladys McKnlghtt Coll jna—I 
most Interested in your letter Gladys, 
and am sending you the book, which 
I think you will enjoy. I hope you 
will often write me, and tell me 
more of your pets, as I like to hear 
from all my kiddies, and have them 
know that their Uncle Dick, takes a 
real interest in each one.

Ralph Price, Bellelsle Station—I was 
pleased you wrote asking to join the 
Corner, and have great pleasure in 
adding your name to the long mem
bership roll. Now write me again 
soon, and I hope you will continue to 
enjoy the contests each week.

Olive Grace Alcorn, Elmwood—You 
have made a nice coloring Olive, but 
missed coloring much of the picture, 
as many more have ommitted the same 
and lost the prize. Now try better 
still next time.

Frances Armour, Upper Kent—Your 
paints seemed alright, Frances, but 
you did not color all the picture, al
though the parts which you have done 
were well done, and I shall look out 
for more of your work. *

Jean Adam, Ben Accord—-I noticed

BEDTIME STORIES FOR THE CHILDREN
A Medicine Timer.

Here is an easy way for an ill per
son to "keep tabs" on when to take 
medicine. Measure an ordinary tum
bler or glass across the top. Now 
draw a circle about half an inch wider 
than the top of the glass. This you 
can do with a string, a pin and a pen
cil, or with a compass. Divide the 
circle on a piece of cardboard into 
twelve equal parts. Mark the figures

of a clock face in ink or pencil on your 
circular card, like Fig. l. Next cut 
a notch at each figure. Tie a knot to 
a piece of string and pass it through 
the center of the card. Tie a button 
on the other end. Now as the medi
cine is to be taken move the string 
in the notches according to the hours 
indicated, Fig. 2. If you wish, half 
hour periods may be used by cutting 
& notch between each figure.
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*Mr. Fox is “Outdone” by Mr. Buzzard.
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mmmwsm
weat ,n„at' en w'lch he rome out un............Lemma lone Brer Pox. Tu'n me

The ellence of the Utile boy verified loose.' eezee; Brer Rabblfll «it out. 
'win T =rec0ll;ct>o". Youer gettin' rlose at 'dm,' sezee. 'en
Well. Mr. Buzzard, he feel mighty leb'm mo' licks'll fetch lm ' 

lonesome, he did. but he done prom- Tm nigher ter you, Brer
*?>I dat„he'd sta:v' en he za"V =ez Brer Fox, eezee, dan I’ll be 

term n fer ter sorter hang roun en ter Brer Rabbit dis day,' seise. 'W'at 
Jdne In de Joke. En he ain't hatter : yer fool me ter?' eezee 
wait long, nudder, kaze bimeby yer " L'emme lone. Brer Fox,' sez Mr 
U<ïï"l?”r F°I th0° de woods'Buzzard, sezee: my ole 'Oman waitin'
wld his axe on his shoulder. fer me. Brer Rabbit in dar,*

"How you speck Brer Rabbit glt- 
tin’ on. Brer Buzzard?’ sez Brer Fox, 
sezee.

“ Oh, he in dar,’ sez Brer Buzzard, 
sezee. He mighty still, dough, 
speck he takin" a nap,’ sezee.

" ‘Den I'm des in time fer ter wake 
'im up, sez Brer Fox, sezee. En wid 
dat lie fling off his coat, en spit in his 
ban's, en grab de axe. Den he draw 
back en come wid de axe—pow! En 
eve’y time he come down wid de axe 
—pow! Mr. Buzzard, he step high, he 
did en hollar out 

“ Oh, he in dar, Brer Fox. He in 
dar. sho.’

4
delighted to get your letter, as I was 
beginning to think you had lost sight 
of the Corner, and shall do as you re
quest, so watch for the mail-carrier.

Hazel Maxwell, 143 Elliot Row—I 
was pleased to see you the other day, 
and as you will notice have commenc
ed this week with what we were talk
ing about. I am sure you will like 
the story by Estelle, as she Is a clever 
writer for her age, don't you think
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“Springing Dick* and Hie Masten painting, he makes a dive for
More movies! This time a real, live “end and *°*" ?ght U,r0ugi

*v “ ^ 16 canvas. Can you draw a moving-p
cat enters the game. On seeing the ture? Try one.

a
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Myrtle Mallory, Perth—Thanks for 
your interesting letter. Myrtle. You 
must have had a nice trip with your 
brother. Did you manage to catch 
many fish yourself? Glad to hear that 
your brother in England is getting on 
alright.

“ ‘Dar's a bunch er his fur on dat 
bl&ck-be'y bush,' sez Brer Fox, sezee, 
*en dat ain t de way he come,' sezee. 

"Den Mr. Buzzard up’n tell Brer Fox 
I how ’twuz, en he low’d, Mr. Buzzard 

did, dat Brer Rabbit wuz de low-down- 
est w'atsizname w’at he ever run up 
wld. Den Brer Fox say, sezee:

“ ‘Dat's needer here ner dar. Brer 
Buzzard,’ sezee. T lef you ySFfer ter 
watch dish yer hole, en I lef’ Brer Rab
bit in dar. I comes back en I fines 
you at de hole en Brer Rabbit ain’t *n 
dar,’ sezee. I'm gwlneter make you 
pay fer’t. I done bln tampered wid 
twel plum’ down ter de sap sucker’ll 

En evere-y time a chip ud fly off. set on a log en sassy me. I’m gwlne- 
Mr. Buzzard he’d Jump, en dodge, en ter fling you in a bresh-heap en burn 
hole his head sideways, he would, en you up/ Bezee.
k°^er: j " ‘Ef you fling me on der fier, Brer

Fox, Ill fly ’way, sez Mr. Buzzard.

k80?
Greta Wetmore, 142 City Road—That 

is right, call and see me some day, 
with Marion, as I shall be pleased to 
have you call. When you come ask 
me as to the coloring and I shall per
haps help you a little, although of 
course. I tell nothing about.the 
tests which may be running then, as 
it would not be fair to the rèst.

Erma Pierce, Bloomfield—Yes. cer
tainly I shall be only too pleased to 
send you a box. so watch for the mail. 
I was beginning to think you had for
gotten about the Corner.

Holden Sears, 33 Bellevlew Ave.— 
am going to tell you something 

about the colored picture, Holden. In 
future don't put the chalk colors on 
so thick, as the work looks better that 
way. then you will have a better 
chance to win the prize.

Florence Puddingtion, Rothesay— 
For your age. Florence, I think you 
made a splendid coloring of the pic
ture, and deserve special praise for 
the w ork.

Jack Murray, Marksman.
A Zeppelin Yarn—By A. B. Cooper. 
How long he had been drifting) 

about at the mercy of wind and cura 
rent, Jack Murray did not know. Hdj 
believed he had been unconscious para 
of the time. But at the present mo* 
ment, at least, he was fully aware ofl 
the perils of his position, as well aity 
of the apparent hopelessness of it 

Whether It was a mine or a torpedd 
which had struck, or been struck, byl 
H. M. Gunboat Sphinx he was nervexj 
now likely to learn. One thing only he* 
knew about that affair—that he had,

Uncle Dick’s Chat
With the ChildrenPanzy Scott, McAdam—You tried 

very hard in the contest. Pansy, but 
I am sure you could have used 
colors, as there were other parts of 
the picture which would have looked 
nice in coloring.

Marion H. Aird, 24 Main Street—
I hope that the pictures will turn out 
alright, and that when developed you 
will let me see them, as I should like 
to see how they look. Yes, a very 
nice time, had you?

Pauline Graham, Maxwell, N. B— 
Considering that you are only eight 
years of age, I think you made quite a 
clever drawing, Pauline, but why did 
you not just try to color the printed 
picture, and enclose one of the 
pons? because that is what the prize 
has been awarded for. Write me 
again soon.

Cassie Ivey, Maxwell—Very pleased 
to have you as a member of the Cor
ner, Cassie. and I hope you will con
tinue to enjoy same. Yes, I received 
you attempt in time.

Addie FalconeY, Newcastle—Now 
Addie. I received your letter, but think 
you will have to have more patience 
even if you are not successful, as 
when you do not manage to get the 
prize, the reason is because your work 
may not be quite as good as the prize
winner's. This time for instance. I 
am sure you could have colored the 
little girl's face, and had a better 
chance, don't you?

Mary Doreen Hoyt, Hampton—Very 
pleased to hear from you. Mary. You 
did very well in the contest, and the 
coloring was extremely well done. You 
will quite miss your sister now that 
she is at Springfield.

Audrey Bennett, Tower Cape—No 
certainly not Audrey, as I am only 
too pleased to have you as a member, 
and hope you enjoy the Corner as 
much as hundreds of other kiddies are 
doing each week, in fact each day. 
No the letters do not go into the 
waste paper basket, until they have 
appeared in the Daily Corner, as I 
love getting them all, and take 
sonal interest in the sender of each, 
so please write me often, and about 
whatever you like.

Fred Smith, 275 Charlotte Street— 
You have made a very good attempt in 
the last contest, and deserve special 
praise, for the work. I hope you will 
continue to enjoy the Comer, and 
that you will let me see more of your 
work.

My Dear Kiddies:— _
For quite a long time now, 

her of kiddles have been writing me 
telling me that they would like to have 
some stories in the -paper for boys and 
girls, who are between twelve and six
teen years of age. as the Uncle Wig- 
gily and Uncle Remus stories which 
are being much enjoyed by the young
er members are rather too simple for 
those older.

Well now, those of you who have 
been writing in this way, have your 
desire, as after careful search, I have 
found two stories which I am sure you 
will much enjoy, One will be for boys, 
and the other more especially for girls, 
although of course I am sure you will 
want to read both. I’m giving the 
first installment of them is this week’s 
Comer, and both will be continued 
each week for about five weeks, when 
they will conclude, and I have arrang
ed for others to follow.

The writer of the story for boys, Is 
well-known for his splendid boys' 
books, whilst the girls’ story is written 
by a member of the Comer, Eetella 
Fox, who has already contributed oth
er short stories which, Judging from 
your letters have been much apprec
iated.

Now I want you to write and tell 
me what you think of these new fea
tures, and if you like them, as I want 
to make the Corner, which now has 
an actual membership of close on three 
thousand kiddies (and remember I 
have the names and addressee of 
&Yf these) far more Interesting and 
enjoyable than ever before. I want 
to make it still a better page and 
club to which you can turn from your 
studies and find recreation, and pleas
ure, and you can help me in this by 
writing me saying what you like best, 
and what you don't like. As you will 
notice the prizes are getting more 
valuable every week, and I shall in
crease the list as you write me saying 
which prizes you like best.

Some time ago, I mentioned dn my 
letter that I would like to hear from 
those boys aud girls who through sick
ness or other reasons are not able to 
run about and play like other kiddies. 
Several have written me in reply, but 
I am sure there are unfortunately many 
others who are silent little suffer-

Now

been shot like a human projectile lntoi 
the air, and had plumped down Into* 
the ocean, and since then had not seedj 
or heard any human being save him* 
seif for what appeared an endlese 
time.

Being a good swimmer, he kept( 
afloat fairly easily for some time, hav* 
ing managed to kick off hie boots and 
get oujt of his jacket. Still he coulj 
not have hoped to survive the remain^ 
ing hours of darkness If Provldenoej 
in the shape of a life-belt, had noq 
happened along.

But even a life-belt, useful thought 
it be, cannot keep the cold ouL ol 
prevent a castaway’s legs from mows 
ing so numb that for all the sensation 
in them, they might not be there at 
all, thus inducing a feeling at <An« 
phHe indifference as to his fate.4L

Yet Jack Murray had much to 
for. Only the day before he had haS 
a letter from his mother, posted at) 
Malta, saying that she was coming] 
come from Cairo with Ms young brt>-j 
ther Basil to put him to school atj 
Renton.

As Jack had not seen either ofl 
them for three years, he was as ex* 
cited as a schoolboy at a footbalu 
match. In fact, Just before the ex-( 
plosion which was likely to end all Ma| 
dreams, he had been picturing thej 
meeting with "the dear old mater and] 
the kid."

“ 'He in dar, Brer Fox. I done heerd 
H e in dar, sho/

"En Brer Fox, he lammed away
'lm.

*’ ‘Well, den I’ll settle yo’ hash right 
at dat holler ire e, he did, like a man now/ Bez Brer Fox, sezee, en wld dat 
maulin' rails, twel bimeby, alter he he grab Mr. Buzzard by de tajl. he did, 
done got de tree moe cut thoo, he en make fer ter dash ’im 'gin de 
stop fer ter ketch his bref, en he seed groun’, but des 'bout dat time de tail 
Mr. Buzzard laffln’ behame his backs, f6dders come out, en Mr. Buzzard sail 
he did, en right den en dar, widout off like wunner dese yer berloons; en 
gwlne enny fudder Brer Fox, he smelt ez he rlz> he holler back: 
a rat But Mr. Buzzard, he keep on -you glnune good start. Brer Fox/ 
holler n: sezee, en Brer Fox sot dar en watch

'Im fly outer sight/'
"But what became of the Rabbit, 

Uncle Remus?” asked the little hoy.
"Don’t you pester ’longer Brer Rab. 

bit, honey, en don't you fret 'bout lm. 
You’ll year whar he went en how he 
come out. Dish yer cole snap rastles 
wid my bones, now,’’ continued the 
old man, putting on htj hat and pick
ing up his walking-stick. “Hit rastles 
wld me monstus. en I gotten rack 
'roun' en see If I kin run up agin some 
Chris’mus leavin's.”

Helen . Foehay, City—You do not 
give your address Helen. The hints 
were published two weeks ago. I am 
very pleased to have you as a mem
ber. That la right call and see me.

Lida

“ 'He in dar, Brer Fox. He In dar, 
sho. I done seed him.'

“ ‘Den Brer Fox, he make like he 
peepin’ up de holler, en he say, sezee :

" ‘Run yer. Brer Buzzard, en look 
ef dis ain’t Brer Rabbit's foot hang
ing down yer/

"En Mr. Buzzard, he come eteppln* 
up, he did, same ez ef he were treddin 
on kurkle-burrs, en he stick his head 
in de hole: en no sooner did he done 
dat dan Brer Fox grab ‘im. Mr. Buz
zard flap hda wings, en scramble ‘roun’

Kinney, Florencevlll 
though you did not manage to get a 
prize this time, I hope you will con
tinue to try hard, and success will 

I shall watch your work.
Lizzie Sweeney, Balrdavlll

very pleased to see that you are try
ing in the word-making contest, and 
hope you will continue to enjoy the

Barbara Cook, WeymouKh Bridge, 
N, S.—l notice that you have drawn 
the picture instead of coloring same, 
which is rather a pity, as jour’s is 
good, but does not entitle you to a 
prize, as you were asked to color In
stead.

Myrtle Wilbur, New Horton—I am 
sorry that you ddd not complete the 
coloring of the picture as the result 
was extremely well done. I have your 
letter, and am very sorry for the do 
lay, however, you will have received 
same er this, tell me how you like it.

Kathleen Garrett, Bathurst—That is 
right, Kathleen, I am pleased 
are trying in the contests, and shall 
watch for more of your work.

Mabel Smith, Upper Golden Grove— 
Although you only used two colors, in 
the picture, I am sure you made a 
splendid attempt, and deserve special 
praise for same, Mabel.

Stanley Nelli, North End—I was 
pleased to get your letter, and to hear 
that you have been having such a 
great time. Instead of my calling on 
you as you suggest, why not call and 
see me? Now just you do eo, as I 
would like to know still another of my 
kiddies.

your picture among the entries sent 
in to me. and was pleased you have 
written me. 
to enjoy the Corner, and soon win a 
prize. Always watch for what I say 
in my letters and hints, and success 
will come, if you follow them.

Essie Drake, Mt. Pleasant—Many 
thanks for your letter, Essie, also the 
colored picture, but I am sure you 
could have more completely finished 
same, as the part you have done was 
well crayoned, and I shall look for 
more of your work.

Kenneth Fox, Yarmouth—I think if 
you had had more chalks you would 
have done even better than you have, 
Kenneth. Don't put the colors on so 
thick next time, as then yoür work 
will look neater and you will have a 
better chance. I think you are clever 
to be only nine.

Greta Holmes, Doaktown—Many 
thanks for your well typewritten let
ter. Greta, you are some stenograph
er. The result of the word^maklng 
contest will ibe published next week.

Certificates of MerlL 
Myrna Viola Smith, Sussex.
Fred Smith, 275 Charlotte St 
Lillian M. Cumming, Shulee, N. 8. 
Fred Gladwin, Blackville.

Special Mention.
Gladys McKnight, Collina.
Barbara Kelley, 80 Burpee Ave.
Lily McCormich, 25 Bellevlew Ave. 
Arthur Cox, Young's Cove.
Burnice Drost, Bath.
Florence Puddington, Rothesay.

hope you will continue

At times. Jack had a feeling, probalH 
ly born of over sensitiveness, that] 
he had been a bit of a disappointment 
to his father, who was in the Govern
ment service at Cairo, and, what count
ed more even, to his mother alec* al- 
thoug neither of them had ever sc* 
much as hinted it in their letters. He< 
had entered the Navy with such roeyi 
hopes and high ambitions, and yet*' 
after five years, he was a lieutenant 
on a wee scrap of a gunboat!

One of Ills ambitions had been ttk
Iftü
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The One Who Came Along.
By Eetella Irene Fox.

"One, two, three—one two—oh, fid
dle, I simply can't get this stupid old 
exercise,” and Diana ender her
tlse with a scale of her own inven
tion. and several 
cords.

"Gracious, Di, is that terrible scale 
in your lesson,'' exclaimed her mother, 
coming into the parlor.

Diana laughed, then frowned again.
"No certainly not," she said. “But 

I can’t get that exercise, and I won't 
try again, I hate music, and I despise 
exercises," she ended, passionately.

"Oh, Diana, don’t say that," said mo
ther, gently. "Why, there are plenty of 
girls in this town, who would be only 
to glad of the chances to learn.”

"Well," Diana tossed her head. "I 
only wish one of them would 
along. They would be entirely wel
come to my chance," said with a part
ing nod at herself in the parlor mirror. 
Diana Mayes sailed out of the room.

"Poor Di," said Mrs. Mayes. "I’m 
afraid I've spoiled her. But it’s not 
too late yet. Say, I’ve got the dan- 
dleet plan, and she returned to the 
kitchen, with sparkling eyes, and a 
determined look on her gentle face.

"Hello, Mrs. Mayes. Isn’t this a per 
feet day?” She turned to see Kitty 
Crews standing at the kitchen door, 
with her bundle of washing. (Kitty's 
mother was Mrs. Mayes’ wash wo
man.)

"Oh, come In Kitty," said Mrs. 
Mayes, brightly. “Sit down. I want 
to talk to you."

Kitty did so, wonderingly.
"Kitty," began Mrs. Mayes. "Aren't 

you the girl who is fond of music? ’
Kitty's eyes sparkled.
"Yes. Mrs. Mayes, I do love It, but 

—but you see we have a large family 
and—”

(Continued next week),

ers. Now will you please write me 
as I want to know you, at’ieast through
your letters, and I think it would be bear the expense of Basil’s school 
nice for the Other members to perhaps 
send a card now and then, and help 
to cheer such up a little. Only this 
week I received a letter from a lit
tle kiddie, telling me that she was un
able to get about far, except when her 
father took her for a drive, and that 
an organ which he gave her, 
helps her to forget her loneliness. I 
am sure some of you happy little kid
dies who are romping about In the 
beet of health might send such a let
ter or card occasionally, as it would 
help to spread sunshine and gladness.
However, I shall have more to say as 
to this later.

Most of you are back to school 
again ere this, and from your letters I 
notice that you are studying hard, I 
am nevertheless pleased to notice that + + + + + + + + + + + + + 1* 
you still get time to write your Uncle ♦
Dick; this week’s mail bbing partlcu- ♦ 
larly heavy. Next week I hope it will ♦ 
be heavier than ever with letters from ♦ 
all parts of the provinces.

Many have written saying how you ♦ 
are enjoying the hints on drawing, ♦ 
painting and stencil making, which I ♦ 
have been giving each week for some + 
time, and as space permits I hope to ♦ 
continue them. If they are missed out ♦ 
any week, it will be because there has ♦ 
not been efuough apace, but they will ♦ 
be given the following Saturday.

I hope you are watching the Dally ♦
Corner, printed in The Standard each > 
day, as in same I give some of the ♦ 
letters which I receive, and which ♦ 
have been much enjoyed.

Now I will have to close this time, ♦ 
sending best wishes and heaps of love. ♦

From Your

very discordant

Eva Hawes, Parrsboro—Very pleas
ed to get your welcome letter. Eva, 
and to hear that you are so anxious 
to get a camera. Of course It all de
pends upon yourself, as to who gets 
it, as the best always win the prizes, 
so if you fail this time, be sure to try 
until you do win.

Priscilla Hubley, Goshen—I was 
pleased to get your letter, but very 
sorry to hear that you had such bad 
health. Do you manage to drive to 
the school? Thanks for the good 
wishes, and I hope you will write again 
soon, Priscilla.

Doreen Gillis McAvlty, 83 Hazen St 
—What a neat writer you are Doreen. 
The result of the contest will be given 
next week.

Helen Dobson, Sussex—I am pleas
ed to see that you are still entering 
in the coloring contest, and hope you 
will watch for the different hints which 
I give from week to week in this line, 
as same will help you.

Stuart

He must go to Renton like bro 
Bob and himself, and he knew his fa
ther had made big sacrifices to sen* 
his two elder boys there.

Bob had done the old school credit. 
He had taken a scholarship at Queen's 
and that was a great thing to do. But 
scholarships are apt to leave a very 
wide margin of "expenses," and Bob- 
must not be pinched unduly at the 
Varsity, where it was necessary to 
keep his end up. Besides, he was 
the pride of the family, the flower ofl 
the flock. Bob mustn’t suffer.

Now it looked as though all Jack'R 
schemes would be knocked on t he 
head. He began to dream.

(To be continued next week.)

Would you like a CAMERA? 
Then turn to another page 

in this issue and enter 
the contest.

EStella Har* 195 Bridge Street—
Although you did the coloring very 
neatly, Estella, I think you could have 
done a little more work on the pic* 
ture, as the ground and wall would 
have looked better with a little color,

Birthday Greetingseh?
Josephine Harrington, Lancaster 

Ave.—You have a big welcome to the 
Corner, Josephine, and I hope you will 
continue to enjoy the Corner.

Willie Brock, 137 King Street East— 
It was kind of you to call to see me 
the other day, and I must compliment 
you upon the work you submitted, 
which shows great Improvement.

Winnie Brock, 137 King St. East— 
You seem to have taken great care 
in the work you brought in to me, 
Winnie, and although you Called to get 
the prize, dont be discouraged as I 
see you are learning quite a lot in en 
tering the contests. Now try hard 
this time,

Mildred Lockhart, 21 Roseberry Rd., 
Mattapan, Mass.—I am delighted to 
number you among the hundreds of 
kiddies who look out for the Corner 
every week, and think you do good 
work. The picture however woulj, 
have looked better with a little more 
work on same.

Violet Kerr, 5 Waterloo Street— 
Your attempt in the contest was most 
original, and well done, Violet, but I 
am sure it would have looked better 
if you had not worked in several col
ors, but instead used the chalks light-

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re 
turns to the following kiddles who wii. 
me celebrating their birthdays durinf 
the following week!

Evelyn Peppers, Centreville,
Norton Beverly Smith, Harvey. 
Ernest Murphy, West Qlaesvllle, 
Edmund Wilson, 196 Queen 8t West 
Hazel Christopher, 68 Mecklenburg 

St.
Grace Marshall, 77 Duke St,
Ruby Pooee, Oromocto.
John Anderson, 62 Waterloo St 
Marjorie Lindon, Newcastle. 
Florence Robihson, «3 St. James St 
Kathleen McKenna, Sussex.
Muriel Crawford, 127 Duke St.
Grace Aline Slipp, Upper Hamp

stead.
Katherine Lake. 65 Elliot Row. 
Harold Dole, 238 Princess St 
Rupert Jones, 287 Charlotte St.

4» *
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RECIPE.
4-
4>
4»

♦ Mocha Pis,
Two tablespoons butter, 

three-quarter cup sugar, "»one 
egg, one-half cup milk, one and 
a half cups flour and two tea
spoons baking powder. Cream 
butter, add sugar gradually and 
egg well beaten. Mix and sift 
flour and baking powder and 
add alternately with milk to 
first mixture. Bake in two 
Washington pie plates, and 
when cold spread each with 
mocha frosting and put tageth-

4»
4»

Dickson, Chatham—Your 
nice little colored sketch arrived safe- 
ly and I think you are quite a clever 
little artist to be only eight years of

*
4-
4-
4-age. >

Barbara Kelley, 80 Burpee Avenue— 
You seem to have taken much notice 
of the hints which I have been giving 
each week on drawing, etc., as the 
work you hare sent in shows great 
Improvement, Barbara. Now write me 
soon again.

Irene Matthews, Woodstock—You 
made a very neat attempt In the last 
contest, Irene, but spoilt your work 
by coloring the cheeks patchy, instead 
of getting an even color. I am telling 
you this so as to help you in the next 

Audrey Waddell, Reeds Point—I

4-

♦ 4*
♦
♦
4-
4-

This Week’s Prizewinners
Painting Contest.

First Prize.
Msrjr Hoyt (age 8), Hampton.

Second Prize.
Mabel Smith, (age 

den Grove, Kings Co.

>
Mocha Frosting — One-ttoird 

cup butter, one and a half cup 
confectioner's sugar, one table
spoon cocoa, coffee infusion. 
Cream butter, add

4*
4*

♦
Two splendid «tories com
mence in this week’s Cor
ner. Be sure to reu} them. *'

+
♦ sugar and
♦cocoa, then coffee Infusion until

4*
4-11), Upper Qol-was
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The service lasted three hours, and 
was a service ot great rejoicing.

Mr. 'Fetter, exiled from Russia, has 
been for some time past In the United 
States. At a recent meeting he n 
marked that he had seen many won
derful things In America, but one of 
the most wonderful was to see a po 
lice man keeping order for the Bap
tists. In his country the police were 
generally arresting Baptists and put 
ting them In prison. And It was also 
very wonderful to him to see a Judge 
welcoming a Baptist convention to 
hie city. At home If the Judges had 
anything to do with the Baptists, It 
was to try them and condemn them 
to imprisonment.

President B. Y. Mullins says: "Bap
tist freedom la material which can he 
used In the making of a great variety 
of things. It can be fashioned Into 
a rocking chair with a cushion In 't 
It can be made into a razor-edge 
for doctrinal hair-splitting. It can 
be shaped Into a reaper for the 
gathering in of the golden grain for 
the Kingdom. It can be made Into a 
trusty sword for winning conquests 
of righteousness. It can be converted 
into a whip with spikes in the end rf 
it for use in making miserable the 
brethren whom the denomination se
lects to lead in Its great enterprise». 
The use a man .makes of his Baptist 
freedom will depend on the kind of 
religion he carries around with him, 
on whether it is the genuine article 
or an imitation brand."

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, Montreal, 
has been spending his vacation in anl 
near this city, 
preached at Main street, and another 
Sunday at the Central, church. As a 
former pastor of the old Brussels 
street church he made many friends 
here who greatly enjoyed the privilege 
of listening to him again. Although 
but a young man, he is filling an im
portant place in the Baptist work 4u 
Montreal, and Is meeting with much 

An every-member canvass

HOTELS.

mrpriseSoap JIn Pulpit And Pewg
PARK HOTEL

American and European. } 
Rates: 12.00, «2.50 

Electric Cars Pass Door.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. S,

Church, Toronto, has with his wife 
been a visitor among friends in Camp- 

„. * , bellton, N. B.
<Vt I*Mt tour of the presbyteries of Rev. and Mm. T. P. Drum* and 

# VI Maritime Synod will hold quarter-1 family of Moncton, spent a fortnight 
b/eeselon on Tuesday, September 12, 
mlramtchl, St John, Inverness and

increasing share in the profits of 
labor; (4), The right of labor to the 
beat and latest form of welfare work;
(6). The right of labor to the various 
kinds of compensation and social In 
aurance which have now passed In 
other countries and In some states of 
our Union beyond the experimental 
state Into spcial duties; (6), The right 
of capital and labor alike to all the 
best kinds of publicity, arbitration 
and social helpfulness.

In his address of welcome to the 
Northern convention of Minneapolis 
Dr. Crandall said: "We welcome you 
as sharers of a common faith and 
heirs with ut'of an Inspiring legacy 
of loyalty to religious democracy and 
devotion to Jesus Christ. We can 
neither forget nor content ourseltes 
with the unselfish service of the 
fathers. With gratitude we recall 
their heroic fight in behalf of religious 
liberty, and their insistence upon the 
lordship of'Jesus. Far from lessening 
our responsibility, their sacrificial 
faithfulness makes clear our duty and 
sets before us an inspiring standard 
of spiritual attainment. ‘New occa
sions teach new duties,* and we recall 
the past that we may find strength 
for present tasks as we contemplate 
the loyalty of those who have gone 
before us. The world has not out
grown its need for the testimony 
which It has been the privilege >t 
Baptists to give. So long as, In the 
name of religion, men or creeds are 
placed between a human soul and Oort, 
so long as magic displaces personal 
faith, so long will our mission as a 
denomination be unaccompanied."

It cannot be too much emphasized 
that the proposals of Dr. J. H. Shakes
peare as expounded at Bradford are 
not for an organic union, but for a success, 
federation which will leave to each of the church, completed shortly be- 
constituent body full autonomy, fore the pastor began his vacation. 
These are days when nations, com- secured pledgee aggregating about 
mercial organizations and armies have $5,400 for the work of the year. Of 
discovered that they can only move this nearly $1,700 was for missionary 
to victory through mutual consulta- purposes, 
tion and co-operation, and the demand 
for a similar alliance amongst the 
churches Is rapidly becoming irresis
tible.

Dr. Clifford, preaching at West- 
bourne Park Chapel on Sunday. Au
gust 6. on the teachings of the secon 1 
year of the grefct war. said we began 
the third year in a more confident and 
hopeful mood. The tide had turned, 
and we were winning. We had still 
a gigantic task before us, but wc 
should hold on until victory came.
The growing and deepening sense .>f 
personal responsibility had been shown 
in the splendid rally of our young 
manhood freely, gladly, and heroical
ly to serve the great cause for which 
we were fighting, and by the heroic 
patriotism of the womanhood of the 
country. •

The Springfield Republican thus 
describes one of Dr. Woelfkin’e ser
mons at Northfield: "Dr. Cornelius 
Woelfkin delivered the second of n 
course of inspiring lectures on "The 
Law of Sin: He said that in the 
spiritual life there Is a civil strife 
going on. It Is the law of self-assert
iveness, and ft must be overcome if
(here le to he salvation. But to e<*l llverJ- an'-‘ Invoices will be rendered

on the basis of their reports. A cer
tified copy of report covering will be 
forwarded in support of each invoice 
rendered. If desired purchasers may 
have a representative present whun 
the guaging is being done, but claims 
for shortage or dilution after delivery 
has been effected will not be allowed.

No particular form is necessary for 
use in tendering, but envelopes should 
be distinctly marked across the fan», 
"Tender lor purchase of Fish-Oil."

Tenders should state the approxi
mate quant it - desired in Imperial gal
lons. and the minimum quantity, ac
ceptable at the price offered, and the 
price offered should be on the basis 
of so much per gallon.

Terms of sale are cash within thirty 
(30) days from date of delivery, le- 
livery to be effected at the works 
where the oil is produced. Shipment 
will be made by the Department on 
request, but only at the expense and 
risk of the purchaser. Within reason, 
purchasers must accept delivery at 
the pleasure of the Department aid 
the Department cannot undertake to 
withhold shipments for any period 
after delivery is effected, except at 
pleasure. Deposits with tenders are 
not required, but a satisfactory guar
antee of responsibility may be de-

PRESBYTERIAN m

Clifion Mouseat Old Orchard Beach, Me., In August
Rev. W. A. Roes, general secretary 

of the S. 8. Association, has been call
ed to his home in Mctou County, N. 8., 
because ot the serious tlln 
father.

Rev. Frederick McNeill of Oranlte- 
vUle, Vt., U. 8. A., was a recent vlaL 
tor t<* St. John. N. B.

Rev. O. A. Sutherland of Kenstng-

mWallace.
Arrangements are well started for 

the entertainment of delegatee to the 
Maritime Synod In the town of Truro, 
N. 8., which hold» its first session on 
Tuesday evening, October 3, in First 
Presbyterian Church. J. D. MacKay 
le secretary of the local committee, 
and ministers and elders expecting to 
attend are requested to forward their 
names not later than September 23rd.

The Women's Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterian Church In Canada, 
eastern eection, will hold annual meet 
lng in 8t. John, N. B.. September 27— 
28. To this annual meeting come the 
officers of the society, and delegatee 
both from the presbytertale and from 
the auxiliaries. Bach of the ten pres- 

jbyterials within the bounds la entitled 
'to send Its president, secretary and 
; secretary of young people’s work, and 
I treasurer, while each of the 370 aux
iliaries and 234 mission bands Is en
titled to send its president or a dele
gate. The attendance at the annual 
meeting held in New Glasgow, N. 8., 
a year ago was 224. The board of 
management, which Is composed of 
the officers of the society and the pres
idents of auxiliaries, will meet for bus
iness on the evening preceding the 
meeting of the society. Mrs. A. W. 
Thomson of Pictou is president, Miss 
Bessie Wall Is of Halifax, recording 
(secretary and Mrs. D. Blackwood. Halt 
{fax, treasurer. The meetings will be 
'feeld In 8t. David’s Church.
71 •/any of his former friends both in 

1Tbe ministry and in * He congregations 
! which he served in the Maritime Prov- 

v lncee will mourn the tragic death of 
Rev. B. B. Rank! ne of Whltekirk, 
Scotland. He and hie brother, Prof es 
eor Ranklne of Glasgow University, 
were both drowned while bathing, 

j August 21st. Mr. Ranklne was a 
native of Scotland, but exercised his 
ministry for several years In Nova 
Scotia, his pastorates being St John’s 
Church, Stellarton and Falmouth 
Street Church, Sydney, preceding in 
this latter charge Dr. W. H. Smith, 
late of Fredericton, N. B. His term 
of service In Sydney extended from 
1891 to 1903. He was a man of schol
arly attainments and sterling char
acter. He leaves a widow, formerly 
'Miss Jennie McIntosh of New Glas
gow. N. 8.

"Doing my bit" Is the theme of an 
attractive "order of service" prepared 
for use in the Sabbath Schools of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada for the 
last flabbath ot September, which has 
come to be popularly regarded as 
"Rally Day." The programme is dl- 

'*• vtyed into two main parts: (1) an 
order of worship, (2) a programme of 
work. Besides appropriate hymns and 
scripture readings, the service Is re
plete with helpful suggestions as to 
how scholars, young and old may "do 
their bit" In the church and the com
munity day by day. There are now 
nearly 800,000 scholars, teachers and 
otters in over 3,800 Sunday Schools 
foiVeUglous instruction and over 66,- 
Ow members of over 1,900 young peo- 

» sorites throughout the church. 
anm6 trcnces of a commendatory 

nature tib* been made In the editor
ial columns of both the religious and 
secular press concerning the decision 
of the recent assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada to enter with 
the Methodist and Congregational 
churches Into the United Church of 
Canada. Journals of note on both 
sides of the Atlantic have paid their 
tribute to this action which betokens 
a forward move In the social and re
ligious life of Canada. Much evidence 
has been given of general satisfaction 
with tne decision throughout Canadian 
Presbyterianism itself. It will be re
membered, however, that there were 
some members of the assembly who 
could not see their way to agree with 
the decision of the majority and lodged 
their protest against Its action. It le 

(now announced that there is to be a 
! convocation of these and others of 
like mind with them throughout the 
church to be held In Toronto, begin- 

October 17 and to continue for 
t^ee days, to discuss the situation 
aud consider what further steps, if 
any. may be taken to oppose the action 
of the assembly. Some activity has 
been shown along this line In Toron- 

i to, and In Vancouver, where local com
mittees have been formed as rally 

, centres for the cause. Rev. Andrew 
; Robertson, D.D., of St. James Square 
, Church, is chairman, and Rev. j. w. 
McNamara is secretary of thé local 
committee In Toronto.

Among the matters to be considered 
jby the presbytery of 8L John at its 
regular meeting next Tuesday, will be 
a call from the congregation of St. 
Paul's Church, Fredericton, extended 
to Rev. J. S. Sutherland of St. And
rew’s Church, St. John’s, Nfld. The 
congregation has been vacant since 
June last, and it is hoped that the 
call thus given will Issue In a settle
ment at an early date. Mr. Suther
land has been six years in his pres
ent obarge, and holds a well.merited 
place of leadership In the church at 
large. St. Paul’s church offer le a 
splendid field of service and Influence. 
Dr. W. H. Smith, Its former pastor, la 
now In St. John’s Church, Vancouver.

Rev. R. H. Stavert of Norton, dis
pensed the Communion of the Lord's 

a Supper last Sabbath in the mission 
fields of Salina, Barnes ville and Gol
den Grove. The attendance at each of 
the three services was large and ap
preciative interest was manifest. At 
the Salina service three new communi
cants were received and fourteen chil
dren baptised, while at Golden Grove 
three new communicants were receiv
ed and one child baptized. F. H. And
erson and Angus Glllls, student mis
sionaries in their respective fields, will 
shortly return to college, after a faith
ful summer’s work.
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“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
ton, P. E. I., has accepted a call to 
Wilkie, Saak., and will leave hie pres
ent congregation at the end of Sep
tember .

Rev. John Hardwick of St. Matthew's 
Church, St. John, and Rev. A. J. Lang
lois of Lomevllle, exchanged pulpits 
last Sabbath.

Rev. Norman McQueen of Somer
ville, Mass., occupied the pulpit of flt. 
David’s Church, St John, last Sab
bath. He has recently visited his for. 
mer home In Cape Breton.

Rev. Andrew Burrows, D.D., con
ducted services In Hampton, Ham
mond River and Rothesay last Sab
bath.

Rev. F. S. Dowling of St. Andrew’s 
Church, St John, addressed the young 
people’s society of St John’s Church. 
Moncton, on Tuesday evening. «•

One of St John’s flset class hotels
for transient end permanent guests#LIICHEST IN QUALITY—That mowy 

* * whiteness of linen comes from the use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

Pria* William Street 
Opposite Dtgty lad Boston bests. 

Rates $2.00 to $8.00 per day. Amari*Ex il j

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

SL John’s Loading Hotel 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO. LTOW

Classified Advertising VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO ST„ SL John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprletora.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager,

One 'Sunday lie One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1 -3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
peid in advance s s s Minimum charge 25 centsMETHODIST HOTEL DUFFER1N

Foster A Company, Proprie ttys. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 

Connection.

In the annual report of the Central 
Church, Moncton, the pastor eaye: 
"We have ended another year’s work 
with a gratifying evidence of success. 
Our congregations have been well sus
tained. The liberality of the people 
has increased. Every department of 
the church’s activities has fully sus
tained the high standard of other 
years. The building of our new 
church is affording to many an oppor
tunity for liberal sacrifice, which Is 
not only highly commendable, but will 
react In good Influence upon all our 
people.

Miss Ella M. Stanley, daughter of 
Rev. E. 8. Stanley of New England 
Southern Conference, has been ap
pointed instructor In French and Eng
lish essays at Mount Allison Ladies' 
College, Sackville. Miss Stanley grad
uated from Oberlin, took master's de
gree at Columbia and studied for a 
time abroad. She taught for a time 
in some of the Methodist Episcopal 
schools In the United States.

The Lord Mayor of London. Eng
land, Sir Charles Wakefield, a leading 
Methodist, has invited represëntatives 
of all the churches from the Archbis
hop of Canterbury to the Head of the 
Salvation Army, to assemble In Con
ference with a view to bring about a 
union of all the Protestant churches 
on a broad basis, and has suggested 
that "the two foundation command
ments of religion frave been stated by 
Christ, and they are love to God and 
love to our fellow men."

Rev. T. J. Delnstadt will occupy 
the pulpit of the Carleton Methodist 
Church, next Sunday, and possibly an
other. Rev. John W. Wadman, D.D., 
is expected in the city soon, and his 
many friends will be glad to see him, 
and listen to his eloquence again.

The Rev. Henry Penna. who has 
been visiting Halifax and other places, 
is In the city for a few days, and will 
early next week leave for the West, 
on an extended trip.

Dr. S. D. Chown has been attending 
the Chautuqua Assembly, and has writ
ten a very interesting article re the 
"American Mind," at this interesting 
Juncture In history. “I attended a 
meeting of the Women’s Peace Party, 
and had an opportunity of contribut
ing to the mixture of opinion by ex
pressing the present robust Canadian 

The present infinite 
tangle of circumstances makes It nec
essary for a finite mind to cut the 
gordlan knot as best he may. For my
self It is enough to know that Christ 
as I perceive Him, would not stand 
with limp hands if a ruthless soldier 
should attempt to outrage His holy 
mother as women of Belgium were via 
lated. To Him all motherhood is sac
red; nor would He retreat and give 
place to the armed burglar, breaking 
with murderous intent Into His home; 
nor would He witness without an ef
fort to prevent It, the destruction of 
the civil and religious liberty which 
His teaching has enthroned in our 
British Empire. His manhood Is with
out seam throughout, and 
Canada Is right in this war.”

AGENTS WANTED. WANTED.

EVERY HOME ON FARM, IN 
SMALL TOWN or suburb needs and
will buy the wonderful Aladdin kero
sene (coal-oil) .Mantle Lamp. Five 
times as bright ae electric. Tested 
and recommended by government and 
34 leading Universities. Awarded 
Gold Medal. One farmer cleared over 
$500 in 6 weeks. Hundreds with rigs 
or autos earning $100 to $300 per 
month. NO CAPITAL REQUIRED; 
WE FURNISH GOODS ON TIME to 
reliable men. Write quick for sample 
lamp for free trial, distributor's propo
sition and secure appointment in ex
clusive territory. MANTLE LAMP 
CO., 719 Aladdin Bldg., Montreal, Can-

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. B.

Refurnished aud renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bath*. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with ail trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.
W. H. McQUADE .... Proprietor.

Girls
Wanted

Department of the Naval Ssrvice. 
NOTICE OF SALE. WINES AND LIQUORS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, will be received up 
to noon of the 1st October, 1916, for 
the purchase of the

Dog-Fish Oil and Cod-Fish Oil 
to be produced at the Dog-Fish Reduc
tion Works at Can so, N. S., and 
Clark's Harbour, N. S., during the sea
son of 1916. The total quantity that 
will be produced is estimated at 12,090 
gallons of the former and 600 of the 
latter, Imperial measure. Imperial 
measure will apply throughout.

The oil will be put up in barrels 
averaging approximately 42 gallons 
each, and a charge of $1.25 will be 
made for each barrel, additional to 
the price paid for the oil The con
tents of each barrel will be determined 
by duly qualified gaugers before -le-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine *pd spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACK1E8' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

» KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street, 
Phong 838.

Apply

MALE HELP WANTED T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
AGENTS—Salary and commission 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

WANTED
Engineer for our Saw Mill 
at Bonny River. Apply at 
Factory, Fairv lie. Wilson 
Box Company, Ltd.

1
TO LET.

FURNISHED ROOM—With home 
privileges In private family. ’Phone 
M. 2494-41 or address A. G., care of 
The Standard. FIELD AMBULANCE 

RECRUITS WANTED 
Apply at Armory

?
complish this some other law, some 
more potent force, must be found 
which will set itself against the law 
of sin and overcome it. There is 
such a law dormant in us which 
merely needs to be quickened by the 
process theologically known as regen
eration or conversion. So we have 
two antagonistic forces—of the flesh 
and of the spirit. Which of thes<* 
will win out Is the crux of salvation 
But give it a fair chance and the law 
of the Spirit will rescue us from the 
law of sin and evil."

On a July Sunday certain of the 
smaller suburban churches of Kansas 
City, churches whose 
buildings and halls are without bap
tisteries. had a great central baptis
mal service at the First church. About 
150 candidates were led down Into 
the water by the several pastors.

FOR SALE.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

V pie's
FOR SALE—One heavy portable 

sawmill. Write or telephone to W. A. 
Wiley, Chipman! N. B.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William 8t. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

M WANTED—Sawmill equipment, en
gine and boiler, 75 to 100 horse power 
Also lath machine, bolter and snap 
dragren. Apply to box 10, care of The 
Standard Office.CARRIAGES FOR SALE—We have 

a number of second-hand open car
riages and top buggies at prices from 
$15.00 up. Apply J. P. Lynch, 170 
Union street.

fb
WANTED—Girls to learn Chocolate 

Dipping ac-d Wrapping. The Corona 
Company, Limited, 277 Union Street

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

WANTED—A Second Claes Teacher 
for School District No. 6. Pariah of 
Westfield, Kings County. Salary $250 
for term. Board $3.00 per week. Ap
ply to Albert S. Moriseey, Secretary to 
Trustees.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very Low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St 
John, N. B.

temporary

GIRL WANTED for general house
work. Standring, 20 DeMonJs street
west.

ERNEST LAW
SHERIFF’S SALE.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET, 
leeuer of Marriage Licensee.

BOY WANTED—H. Mont Jones, 32
King street.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday, the Thirteenth day of 
September A. D., 1916, at three o’clock 
in the afternoon at Number 9 Claren
don street, in the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
One Piano. Carpets, Spreads, Chairs, 
Rockers, Settees, Tables, Pictures, Cur
tains, Dresser, Commode, Stands, Oil- 
Cloth, Ornaments. Buffet, Armchair. 
Morris Chair, Clock, Stove, Bedsteads, 
Mattresses and other Household Fur
niture ; also all and singular the inter, 
est and property of the "Defendant 
Minnie Coady in the following describ
ed Leasehold Lot of Land and Pre
mises, situate lying and being in Lome 
Ward, so-called, in the said City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New' 
Brunswck, bounded and described as 
follows:" Beginning on the southwest
ern side line of Clarendon street, so- 
called, at a point thereon distant three 
hundred (300) feet, two (2) inches, 
measured northwestwardly along the 
said line of the said street from its in
tersection by the northwestern line of 
that portion of Douglas street 
so-called, extending from the said 
Clarendon street towards Main 
street going thence northwest
wardly along Clarendon street, afore
said, forty (40) feet, thence southwest- 
wardly at right angles thereto one 
hundred (100) feet, thence southeast* 
wardly parallel with Clarendon street, 
aforesaid, forty (40) feet and thence 
northeastwardly one hundred (100) 
feet In a direct line to the place of 
beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon and the lease 
thereof, the same having been seized 
and levied on under an execution is
sued out of the Supreme Court, Chan
cery Division at the suit of Charles 
A. McCormack and Ellen McCormack 
against William Leonard, and Charles 
Leonard end Minnie Coady represent
ing the Estate of Catherine Leonard, 
Deceased.

Dated September the first A. D., 
1916.

Schooner Mildred H. 
Cochrane, registered 
tonnage 244.98 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed oy 

Mr. Clifford W# Rob
inson, Moncton, X. 3.. 

to sell by Public Auction, at Chubb s 
Corner, on Friday morning. Sept, 
the 15th Inst., at 12 o’clock noon, the 
Schooner Mildred H. Cochrane, reg 
istered tonnage 244.98 at St. John, 
equipped with sales and rigging, pa;, 
tent windlass, gasoline engine, 1 boat, 
etc. May be inspected at St. Martins. 
Enquire of J. W. DeLong. Exception
al chance in booming shipping tim-’s 
to purchase this schooner. Terms

|8& MEN WANTED—To work in the
dairy at Primecrest Farms. Prime- 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 373. DRINK HABIT CURE.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink- 
in g in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, for 
particulars.

WANTED—Bright reliable boys, 15 
to 18 years of age, for delivering morn 
Lng papers. Apply Mailing Clerk, 
Standard Office.

manded.
The right is reserved to reject any 

or all tenders.
G. J. DESBARAT3. 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
.Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa. August 28, 1916. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

believe

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Cos- 
tigan, N. B.

a profitablFhome industry 
—Wanted people everywhere to raise 
Belgian and Black Siberian hares for 
us. Big demand for hare meat. Good 
price for valuable fur. Send twenty 
cents for particulars. QUALITY 
BRAND RABBITRY, Sackville, N. E.

BAPTIST
MISCELLANEOUS

Dr. A. C. Dixon has celebrated the 
fifth anniversary of his pastorals 
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, Lon
don. The work has never been more 

Indeed, it is more pros-

NOTICE FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 do*, 
prints are made from one roll of film. 
>lail them to Wassons, 711 Main SLTHE SAINT JOHN & QUEBEC RAIL

WAY COMPANY.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.prosperous, 

perous than ever before since the days 
of Mr. Spurgeon. The great charities 
of the Tabernacle are suffering be- 

of the war strain and the ab-

Thc Navigable Waters Protection Act, 
Section 7, Chapter 116, R.8.C. MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

VIOLINS,

The Saint John and Quebec Rail
way Company has deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, 
and the Registrars of Queens and 
Kings Counties, respectively, plans 
and descriptions of the sites of the 
proposed bridges across the following 
streams on the line of its railway be
tween Gagetown m the County of 
Queens, and Westfield, in the County 
of Kings, in the Province of New 
Brunswick.
Mile 41.2, Otnabog Lake outlet. Parish 

of Hampstead, County of Queens. 
Mile 64.49, Devil’s Back Creek, Parish 

of Greenwich, County of Kings.
Take notice that after the expiration 

of one month from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa for approval of the 
said sites and plans and for permis
sion to construct the said bridges. 
SAINT JOHN & QUEBEC RAILWAY

COMPANY.

cause
sence of many supporters who are 
at the front. The Pastor’s College is 
In great need of $7,500. Friends In 
America who have been blessed by 
Mr. Spurgeon's or Dr. Dixon's min
istry would do a noble deed by send
ing a check to Dr. Dixon for the 
Pastors' College.

The Northern Baptist convention at 
the Minneapolis meeting adopted the 
following resolution:—Resolved. That 
as a denomination which has always 
been recruited from the working and 
middle classes of society, and hold
ing in our membership làrge numbers 
of those who toll for a livelihood; 
recognizing also the fact that the 
labor question is one that can be set
tled on the basis of democracy and 
common Justice, which have always 
been guiding principles of our denomi
national life, we hereby express our 
belief in the following applications of 
these principles: (1) The right of 
labor to organize; (2), The right of 
labor to deal with capital on the basis 
of collective bargaining, reserving the 
right of every man to sell hie labor as 

Rer. J. W. WoodsMe ot Chalmers he will; (8), The right ot labor to an

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
greniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or adder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com
pany. Colling wood. Ontario.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed 
Terme to suit purchaser*.
Hogan, Union street.

as represented.
Edw.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The *ole hesd of a tamtlv, or any male over IS 

yean old. may homestead a quarter •eection of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberts. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lauds Agency or Sub- \g*ncy for 
the Distiivt Entry by proxy may be madem any 
Dominiuu Land' Agency (but not Sub Agency) 
on tertam conditions.

Duties — - lx months residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of three year*. A home
steader may live within nine miles of hi* home- 
•lead on a farm of at least So seres, on certain con
ditions. a habitable house Is required except 
where residence la performed in the vicinity 

Live stock may be i-ubetituted lor cultivation 
under certs!” conditions.

In c rtain districts 
ding may pre-empt a quarter-eec 
,hi* homestead. PrUe $S oo per acre.

Duties — t*lx months residence in each of three 
yea-• after earning h meatead patent a eo&o acres; 
extra cultivation. P re-exemption patent may be 

tained as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

a settler who has exhausted his homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price IS.oo per lore. Duties— >t net reside 
six months in e«ch of three years, cultivate60 
seres and erect a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of 

N. b, — Unauthorised publicstlou 
wartismen'. will not be paid for. — 6to#8.

WANTED—A teacher lor No. 6
School District, Musquash, for coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to F. S. 
Clinch, secretary.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper*, 

69 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 981.WANTED—Car repairers at Mc- 

Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent’s Office, Room 33, C. P. R. Co., 
King St., St. John.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John."

WANTED—-A first or second-class 
teacher for School District No. 6, Up- 
ham, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
•alary, to Harry F. Fowler.

r in good Et an- 
tion alongside ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treat* all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wasL 
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
46 King Square.

ob

LOST.

EDWARD GIROUARD.
Secretary.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 8th 
day of August, 1916.

LOST—Thursday night, a bunch of 
keys. Finder please leave at Standard 
Ol^ce.

W. Bailey, the English, America* 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 MLH 

1 Street. Work guaranteed.
Personal*. ofibtied-AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff.
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Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matt

First Aid Claeses.
The following young ladles, who 

took first aid classes at Rothesay, 
have all passed the examinations and 
will later receive their certificates 
from Ottawa.

Miss Muriel Robertson, Miss Sophie 
Robertson, Miss Madge Robertson, 

i Bdtofo Schofield, Miss Dorothy 
1V I Purd*> Miss Alice McKeen, Miss Ag.

r-'*-'» ! An°tner good filling is diced cucum- j nes McKeen, Miss Jean Daniel, Miss
J jdl I b,m8 and^°iei?’ Wltk mayonnaise, and, Nani Falrweather, Miss Mabel Thom- THE «-YRIC. zona’ has been engaged by Edwin feet of film »na „ H

i8tiU anotker Is diced tan apple and : son. . . . _ A . Thanhouser to b« a and a ye&TB time for anti/ At °fC^: Stutted tomatoes can be serv- Dr. Peter, of Rothesay gave these gi^en ^ the Lyrlc^n called “A^îdern Monti ^ ° 8Cre<m aCt0"’
/r i with mayonnaise, French or lectures. Classes in home nursing willie Haves in <mn« a n V111 Crist o," says Motion Picture News *j * * *! cream dreeing. They should alway» I will be sUrte» immediately, Mra bit "' ^hfver i * Tb® «cenaHo 1, b7 Uoyd^ere^ HOLDING AND WILLIAMS.

! *“ al8°.be. T flUtng- ! card toMissplv^ "^V* by Hayea 8in« two good songs ab^ut 7“*%**™ W,t^. ^Une Frederick engaged to co-star with K^hlyn Wit
jyff /fl: ,fS 1ft M Payson’ ,)4 0range street. “Are You From Dixie?” and “A Little 1 M^ydt?hŒlm0,?î; : Uams at the Morosco-Pallas studio»^

Should hostile bands or danger 40 4 if!) 'j/iVX ***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦} Love From You.” „M I a thousand times has | for the Paramount programme. Im-1
E'er threaten our fair isle, / ULIr ; I „.A1.. ♦ FROM HERE AND THERE * • • 1Se!?7ui0 pIayed Lleutenant Den- mediately after signing the agreement^
May God’s strong arm protect us, / // 1\ * e should waste no moments ♦ ■ - IMPERIAL. **?“ In ^=0°* In the recent all-1 In New York. Mr. Holding left for the!
May Heaven still on us smile : / / mV \ ♦in regret ♦ Queen Alexandra has distributed 200 etar revival of the play he wae Tony, Los Angeles studios of his
Above the throne of England Z / ' * If the days were but one; ♦ half-crowns amongst the poor flower The Valiants of Virginia. while Dustin Famum played Denton, iatee.
May fortune’s star long shine V J \ ♦If what we remember and what ♦ j glrI®- t0 make up for the loss of trade In production and In faithful adher- No one who ever saw "Arizona” tor- Mr. Holding made his motion nic-
And round its sacred bulwarks \ ) l + we forget 4. ( on Alexandra Day. ence to the delightful color of the sets the plaintive song that Tony ' ture debut in "The Eeternal Citv " Aii
The olive branches twine. V-f7^l * Went out with the sun, ♦] * * * original story, this picture Is so extra "lags. Mr. Serrano, Is the author of leading man for Pauline Frederick

Throe verse, set to music in 106Ü i I wl * W. should be from our clamor- Women In Research Work. ordinary that It deserves to rank with that song. and Marie Doro he appeared In vsr-i
by Henry Brlndly Richards, a Welsh i / 1 ■ !* ous selves set free ♦; The demand for students for re- the,1,e‘‘ ,<latureB the past year has Me Serrano was a member of Rich- loua Famous Players successes. In,

i musician, have become as truh uu.lon--' W * To work and pray. ♦ search has opened up a new calling pr°tluce,b ard Man«8eld s Company for several eluding "Sold," "The White Pearl.”'
al a song as God Save tho King Their i WW I* And tob* what U>e father ♦ for women. Opportunities are increas- •”„“l mT word». but years, and later supported William H. "Bella Donna," "I.ydia Gilmore," and!
popularity has been enhanced the! Illustratim: the flr trimmed . . ,,'lou d ba''e ua to be- * lng !n -va”-v branches of Industrial I,bose of Pater Milne in "Motion pic- Crane. He also has had Important "The Moment Before?'
attractive character of the Mdera ! er. so ZSfr nowïday^and a ko so ! ♦ ” h‘d -Ut " d11' , * ™\ ^eady esterai women have -”hf„ou *batbe L'W.? tb« P*r to his advent to motion p4e,
the title of the Prince of Wales since ! comfortable ? ' —Anon ♦ uuabfled themselves for position and ,h *f °i.1L Thl* ,t0T^ H,llle RJcht „ Parole, The Secret Or- times, Mr. Holding enjoyed a most sue,
the song was written. ■ ♦•*■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + secured appointments. Miss Elizabeth Amelle Rives was most enjoyable and <;bard- Tbe Lure," "The Revolt," and cessful career on the speaking stage.

Preston, a graduate of lldboura Uni- 15® plcture follow» tbe novel closely Pay Day. In this country as well as In England'
versity. has been named analytical V*ere a™ ma°7 1 tUe touches which Mr. Sérrano was born in New York, and Australia. His first appearance, 
chemist for a commercial house. Mies ‘?ow 8ucb ,careful dlrectlon »« ‘bP and ?• half-Spanish and half-Irish. He,in New York was under the manse» 
Ruth Sugden and Miss .lean Alexander ! ,a of.th? mtl® Vlllant listening to has been on the stage nineteen years, ment of Oliver Morosco, fir whom Ws 
have been given similar positions in ,!*Ie8 of th® old Home in Virginia. • • • will now appear on the screen. At teb
munitions factory and wholesale house, ipW*™v»n?,'tryJDg !“ Int5r' MARGARET NICHOLS NEW ROLIN Ma“battan Opera House as leading! 
respectively. ^T„oT wïî.h îL J T LEAD. man In Mr. Moroeco'e "Peg o' My!

J?™1*®" *hkb b *,.h ' name *" ,D Heart." he won immediate favor which
danger of colUpse—-the way Vanity Margaret Nichols le the new lead- resulted in an engagement with this 
dusts the desk with his handkerchief, lng woman for Rolin and Pathe come, company running thirty-eight weeks, 

e just like any man wotild, the intro- dies, and last week did her first work Later he again won considerable prom- 
ductlon of a beautifully bound volume in the second Rolin organisation mak- inence over here in the title role of i 
of Lucile. so beloved of an earlier lng juvenile slapstick comedies Miss "Ben Hur," in which he appeared for 
generation and the part the clock Nichols has played with the Ameri- a run of two years. Among his most 
plays all through the picture. All can company at Santa Barbara. In successful appearances In England 
these show strict attention to detail Rolin comedies she will share honors were those in “A Chinese Honev- 
and much Imagination. There la a with "Flat" Lampton, the three-hun- moon," “Are You a Mason?" Shake- 
dog In the picture with great intent dred pound, fifteen year old lad, who spearean repertoire with George Mus-1 
ga”c®' The scenes of the tournament, Is being featured. groves. "The Tempest." as Ferdinand I

as the" greateet1 !of b^tilî atTfal Ü e-SL-t"., Z The Sel,g piayL' are about to R,m oTep^i^Vh^plays "w“ '

Mme. Recamler was of her best be- ... tackle the most ambitious Job of their and Mrs. Kendall for three years.,

sir„“ri"î jsrttvasr "t “-Tf,'r5™Imuis. and Catherine o, Russia 33 two selection, very s^rotiy 7„ng b! ZeTthem^^,n twefvfreel. 'wMc'h d°" ^ many °ther8 °' e<,Ua' ' 
which Z Mr' W,nthr°P W.6b.b “Ithe Imper|a’- ,n tha maklnK ™ea”a 'loo.oooj

these women were world-famed for 
their beauty and 'gave the lie direct, 
says the "Bohemian,” to that toothless 
old saw that buzzes the power of 
“sweet sixteen.”

Who's Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.ers-

SATURDAY’S POEM.

God Bless the Prince of Wales. 
Among our ancient mountains. 
And from our lovely vales,
O let.the prayer re-echo,
"God bless the Prince of Wales.” 
With heart and voice awaken 
Those minstrel strains of yore,
Till Britain’s name and glory 
Resound1, from shore to shore.

new assoc-/

—From My Magazine. j hung on the line, or Is to stay out all 
night, or if the clothespins are rather 
old and there is danger of staining. It 
is an easy matter to put a bit of white 
muslin under the pin. 
many a tear as well 
smudge is prevented.

When the laundry is taken in, the 
bits of cloth are dropped into the bas- 
kets with the other articles, 
when the clothes are folded, the 
are put Into the fire, fresh ones being 
used each time.

FASHION TIPS.

I am indebted to Miss Vaughan of 
tho SL John Public Library for the 
discovery of these verses. I should be 
very glad to receive and publish, 
when possible, any favorite poems 
new or old. Not that I have come 
to the end of the ones I like, (far 
from It), but others may have choice 
poems-that they would like to share.

Even blouses have tiny pockets. 
Greater fullness is seen at the top of 
many of the sleeves.

Royal purple with navy blue is the 
new color scheme seen In a new 
group of taffeta dresses.

Many of the new blouses have a 
short peplum to be worn over the 
*kirt- The peplum is. of course, of 
the waist material and is pleated or 
shirred. Often the waist is cut long-, 
er than usual and a cord or belt used ! 
to confine it In the same manner as the 
Russian waists. Many new waists 
have the front open over a full chim- 
Isette of chiffon or organdie. These 
front openings sometinfes run 
straight from neck to belt, and some
times are cut in a shallow oval form, 
in diamond shape, or a square.

Waists of cohtrasting color are now 
favored for dressy tailored suits of 
silk.

In this way
as many a

Charms of Malgré Years.
Helen of Troy appeared on 

scene at the age of 40. Cleopatra was 
past SO when she met Antony Aspasia, 
married to Pericles when she was 3.6, 
was a figure brilliant in her world, 
for 30 years after. When Diane de 
Poictiers was past 36 she 
heart of Henry II. and he but half her 
age. Anne of Austria was 38 when 
described as the most beautiful

It seemed to Elsie that afternoon 
that she was blocked at every turn. 
It was “No” thjs and “No” that, till 
at length she began to STUFFED TOMATOES. won thecry, angrily 
exclaiming to her mother, between 
her sobs: "I wish ‘No’
■word, mamma, so's. you couldn’t

Stuffed tomato salad suggests all 
sorts of possibilities to the

For whatever one may have 
on hand in the way of left-over vege
tables may used to form the stuffing.

One good combination is celery and 
green pepper of the sweet variety. 
The celery must be crisp and chill, 
and so must the pepper. Both should 
be minced fine, and 
French or mayonnaise dressing. Then 
the tomatoes should be skinned and 
chilled and the cavities should be 
scooped from the centre with a sil
ver spoon and knife. A big spoonful 
of the stuffing should be placed in 

a spoon- 
Serve on crisp

w-as a swear
say cook.

It”

Doris Spring, the champion child 
runner of the world, ran a 100 yards 
race against Corporal T. Page, of the 
Crystal Palace football team—one of 
the beet sprinters in Surrey—at a 
sports meeting at the Kingston and 
Surbiton Red Cross hospital grounds.

—Daily Express,

inence.Many wash waists are of delicately 
colored lawn.

mixed with ALICE FAIRWEATHER.
The series of sporting pictures are 

very popular and are attracting many 
who did not previously care for no
tion pictures. The wrestling match 
is a fine exhibition of skill, and inter
esting even to the unlearned in the 
art; the billiard match and tennis 
exciting (though we did not see 
enough of the latter for me).

CHEESE BISCUITS.

To serve with salads, try cheese bis
cuits. These are easily made baking 
powder biscuits, only half the usual 
thickness, cut in rounds and put to
gether in pairs, sandwich fashion, 
with a thick layer of grated cheese 
between the two rounds.

• • 4

FROM A WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW

A LAUNDRY SUGGESTION
Keep a small bag for white rags

tied to the handle of the clothespin 
basket. When a fine article is to be

each cavity and topped with 
ful of mayonnaise, 
lettuce leaves.

THE LATEST IN UNDERWEAR 

Irish Lace Again
A little Irish lace is seen on the new 

lingerie. It is used on net Irish lace 
has such wonderful wearing qualities 
that everybody would welcome its 
definite return to fashion.

*
And the “Secret of the iSubmarine" 

is certainly a serial of swiftly moving 
events. It has a complicated plot 
and is not merely dependent upon ex
citing events. It made me gasp whe t 
the air began to be exhausted in the 
submarine.

flavoiungLextracts
Women In Business.

The additional number of women in 
business offices or stores will he forced 
upon your notice if you go shopping 
in SL John. Many of the shoe shops 
are employing girls where formerly 
men fitted on your shoes—the dry 
goods stores have girls behind the 
counter. One theatre has an orchestra 
composed entirely of girls, while at 
another girls are acting as tetoers for 
war emergency work, 
per offices have lately filled men’s po
sitions with women and there are 
many other places where the old order 
has changed.

How are these women doing? Are 
they making good?

In Toronto a number of business wo
men were Interviewed and .they stated 
(according to an article In Every Wo
man's World for September), that be 
fore the war "girls did not give suffici
ent consideration to their choice of a 
vocation, nor take It seriously enough 
when they have made the choice. Many 
hav« looked upon .their advent Into 
business merely as an Interlude until 
they went to homes of their own.”

That may be so In Toronto, but we 
j s‘- John girls are different 1 
' like to give the testimony of a
prominent business man in St. John 
who has been employing girls in his 
office for thirty years. He has found 
them most conscientious, painstaking 
and in fact a little more so than the 

The best plan, he has found. Is 
to take girls, as Juniors, train them 
carefully "and then the trouble is they 
get married,” he said. This concern 
now has twelve girls who are actually 
filling places formerly held by men.
A well-known worker in public affairs 
in our city said that she had noticed 
that the women who had taken busi
ness positions since the

Washable Satin Used.
Washable satin is used for night

gowns as well as for camesoles, com
binations, and envelope chemises. It 
is a durable fabric, in spite of its first 
seeming inappnopriateness to lingerie.

Carefully prepared from the 
purest ingredients only

My sister's beau Is 
reeling mighty glad;

I think that he's the nicest bean my 
sister ever had.

When he seen me with sister, he says 
to me, "Now, eon,

Here’s some money for the movies, 
betcha' have a lot of fun?”

My sister’s beau is coming—wish he’d 
marry heri then, say,

If we had him in the family. I’d see 
movies every day.

Motion Picture Magazine.

coming, and Pm

the BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dalhousie UniversityThe newspa-

HALIFAX, N. 3.
FACULTY OF ART AND SCIENCE. 

In beautiful new buildings at Stud- 
ley. Courses leading to degrees in 
Arts, Science, Music, Pharmacy. 
Two years' course in Engineering. 

MacKENZIE BURSARY, $200, compeL 
ed for at Matriculation examina
tions In September. Many $50.00 

SCHOLARSHIPS
to nominees of High Schools. Has 
nomination every second year to 
Rhodes’ Scholarship, £300 annual
ly for three years, and In alter
nate years to 1851 Exhibition 
Science Research Seholarshio, 
£150 annually for two or three 
years.

FACULTY OF LAW,
Three year course.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE,
Five year course.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY,
Eour year course.

Session for Medical and x Dental 
Faculties begins Sept 19th and for 
Arts and Law Faculties Oct. 2nd. For 
calendars and Information apply to the 
Secretary of the Faculty in question.

CONFECTIONERY
. F0* PICNICS:—Chocolate Bara,/Packages, Penny Goods and Ice
f^ream Cones—Just the goods you requirerto make the candy table

It will cost you nothing to utilize our>long experience to assist you In 
making the most desirable selections.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT!
NEWS FROM THE STUDIOS.

A party of Eesanay players, headed 
oy Bryant Washburn and Marguerite 
Clayton, have returned from Starved 
Rock, Ill., where

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH 1
82 Germain StreetIfiMCRY BROS.

v~
scenes were taken 

lor a five-act adaptation of George 
Barr McCutcheon's famous novel, "The 
Prince of Granstark." These etter- 
ors, together with those taken on es

tates along Chicago's beautiful north 
shore, complete the out-of-door scenes.

Miss Clayton, supposed to be pulled 
off a pier by a large fish, fell onto a 
sharp rock and was severely lacerated 
but continued to play the

INTERESTING CONTESTS
Drawing Contest TODAY—UNIQUE LYRIC—TODAYS 

OPEC1AL I
Special •

-Mako a careful drawing of your own left hand. In pencil, ; 
clean piece of paper, send same in not later than September 20th, ac- 

, cmmpanied .with tho usual coupon.corrpotly dUIed in, to
AND CHARLIE

Came Home With the Milkman 
In the Morning-----------scene. The 

scene called for an expensive outing 
suit and one fall Into the water with 
such—even for a motion picture ac- 

enougb- Mis* Clayton didn't 
relish raining another suit ao she 
went through the scene regardless of 
her Injury.

Mr, Washburn, as the Prince, was 
due to march out Into the water In a 
beautiful white uniform and with ele- 
rnnt courtesy offer his arm to the dis
tressed heiress. This he did with ex
cellent grace.

Henry B Walthall is starting a new 
flveact feature at the Essanay studios.

Gladys Hulotte is still searching far 
the world's ugliest pup, who, when 
found, will appear with her In the com
ing Thanhouser play. "Prudence the 
Pirate," released through Pathe

/CHARLIE

Lharlin
Jesse L. Lasky Feature Introducing 

to Lyric Patrons
FANNIE WARD

UNCLE DICK,r.-/ THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B-

\
I

In His Own Latest Novelty 
Comedy de Luxe "A GUTTER MAGDALENE”and the.eender of what I consider Is the beet, meet correct, and neat 

est drawing, .will receive a Splendid Watch, and as a second prize 1 
shall award* Mouth Organ (lor boys) or Miniature Cooking Stove 
(tar girls). Now flurry up and let me see “ONE A. M.” A PLAY THAT GRIPS! 

IN FIVE ACTSwho (will be the lucky Win- Only One in the Cast—That’s Charlie
JEAN AND 
WILLIE
Cheerful Chatter, with Dances and 

Costume Changes. 
MON-TUE8-WED— '

Startling Mystery Play
“THE OVAL DIAMOND"

MAYESFor the Word Makers “THE DYSPEPTIC”
Story of a Millionaire Crank, a Miner 

and a Girl

war seemed 
to feel that they must hot only fill that 
position well but that it was for them 
to uphold the name ofHow would you like another • word-making contest? Alright here 

Is one for you. Make out the most .number of words found In the 
STANDARD, only using the same letter In your word as often 
found In “Standard.” for Instance “state” would be wrong, as there 
lsonly one “T", and no "B." To the hoy or girl who sends In the 
longest list of words, I shall award a Camera, and the next In order 
ed merit will receive a aplendid game. All entries to have the usual 
“upo? atta<;bed' “4 aITlve at thle Office not later than September 
13th, 1916, addressed to

women. That it 
an honor to have been able to take 

a share in the world’s work and that 
honor must be kept from any breath of 
criticism. If this Is so, and I know It 
la true In many cases, we need not 
worry about the future of the 
In business.

asitÏÏ MON-TUES-WEI 
LOUISE HUFF In ‘DESTINY’S TOY’

women VINCENT SERRANO.

Vincent Serrano, famed for his por
trayal of Lieutenant Denton In “Ari-UNCLE DICK, ♦

♦: THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. :

♦:
Insomnia. >

♦ A (human drift that from day’s ♦
♦ pounding deep +
♦ Seeks anodyne upon a lotus ♦
♦ strand ^
♦ Striving with vain endeavor- ♦
♦ Into to land 4.
♦ To moor a little while his beat- ♦
♦ en bark; 4
-f Hopeless at last, a derelict of ♦
♦ the dark 4
♦ Surf-baffled from the pi
♦ ant shores of sleep.

+ ®7 Albert Bigelow Payne, ♦
♦ In the Century Magazine.

TODA Y 
“WITHIN THE LAW”

MATINEE 3.30KLARK-UPPER CANADA COLLEGE TONIQHT 8.15'tiwhose decision must be considered as final/ 4TORONTO
Founds m «v SIK JOHN COLBORNE. Gmrm. 4 Uppw

A Boarding School for Boys
AUTUMN TERM begins THURSDAY, SEPT. 14th, st 10

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 13th

H. W. AUDEN. MA, IWU»!,

COUPON.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boy. and Glris. URBAN Mon., Tue., Wed. Nights and 

Wed. Matinee

“ON TRIAL”CO.Full Name a.*.
The Best Play Produced in the 

Last 25 Years♦
♦
+ NIGHTS

SOc- 35c - 25c -lOc
MATINEES
10-20C

Ag. Birthday ARNOLD MORPHY. Burs»♦

l
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

c. 9

/ SrJOHNS PASTIME PALACE

Kathlyn William», Filmland*» Best Known and Most Versatile 
Star. Scores the Greatest Mit of Her Wonderful Career

In Mattie Crmlnle Rives* Romant'c Love story

THE VALIANTS Of ViRGIINlAiti

Brcathlns the Fragrance of the Southland

OUR SPORTING WEEKLY—No. 2
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS —

Mol la Bjurstedt plays a game 
with Mrs. May Suton Bundy. 

WRESTLING TO A FINISH — 
Exciting battle between De- 
metral, champion of Greece, 
and Berne, Russian champion.

MORE BILLIARD EXPERTS —
Joe ('-oncannon and Charles 
(Cowboy) Weston in astound
ing exhibition.

GREAT MIDDLEWEIGHT BOX
ER—Jimmy Ckabfoy, one zof 
the cleverest boxers.

Everybody Likes Our New serial

Second il 
Chapter lilt SECRET Of THE SUBMARINE>> Second 

Chapter

The Famous lew» S. Slone in
“ACCORDING TO THE CODE”MON.

&Î. Attitrm’s 
CEollegr Cnronto

FOR BOYS
Upper and Lower Schools

CsJmdir trot an arolleatl
Arises Tens Commutes Seri. 12U. 1916 
Bss. D.Brnee Msedenald,MA.,to.D„ OPERA HOUSE• ♦
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Miss Gladys Barnes and Mine Hilda 
Baxter were visitors to BogeretlRe
^MisTîean Wathen left for MiUertoa 
on Monday. Miss Wathen will be a 
pupil of Harkins Academy at New
castle for the year.

Dr. and Mrs. Fairbanks visited New 
oastle and Mlllerton last week.

Rev. Ghee. Stabbing» went to New 
castle on Tuesday and attended the 
quarterly district meeting of the Meth
odist church.

Mise Marlon Dunn and Mro. R 
Haul nier spent Tuesday at "Camp 
Comfort." Pine Knoll, auests of Mrs. 
fit. M. Dunn.

Messrs. William and 
Shirley drove from Chlpman this 
week, toeing called here owing to the 
illness of their father, Mr. Matthew 
Shirley.

Mrs. Wilkinson (nee Miss Margaret 
Curran, formerly of West Branch), 
who returned from Victoria, B. 0., 
some weeks ago, has taken the ford's 
Mills school for the present form. 
Mr. Wilkinson left for overseas service 
the first of the year, and Mrs. Wilkin
son will remain with friends 1» the 
East until his return. She Is the 
daughter of Mr. Alex. Curran, of 
Moncton.

her enter, Mrs. John Boott, Meets

HINV IFIRFr. nilfill WAS FORCED autointoxication
TO CLEAR HON. 0. F. SMITH0R st™,NG

Ul Him Help Hiondf To ffk
CROWNJKAND fa
cornSksyrop f?vO:

erenue.
Mies SJdtth Merkhem, of Victor!», 

S. C, who bee been the geest et Mrs. 
George Melntyre, returned ts the 
ooest this we*.

Mtee Enid McIntyre, who bee been 
visiting her parents, Dr. end Mr*. Mc
Intyre, returned to 81. SUphen on 

The Dengeroue Condition I Thursday.
„„ . , _ , „ ... .. Mrs. Charles Renting end young eon
which Pr :duces Many Well I Master Jack, ot Fredericton, «pent

the holidays In town guests ot Mrs 
Keating's sister, Miss Heenan.

George Dryden ore
1 health and etrentth.

meet del Ideas at table 
ayrupe.
The reofpte I» oer new

ISP^L *BhJWdrUweys. Wrtte for • copy
KiDealer» e»WlweJwe .»■"»* 1» 2. S. 10»d
V Harm 20 pound ttne-wid 3 Fumri Waw iara.

A THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
•AMBtaai. ea**T#»no. rear wv-uam.

Awhat happened? When those potatoes 
went to West Saint John he found that 
the department was scrutinising them 
very closely-^nuch more closely than 
the dealers in Quebec and Ontario. 
And it was true that they not only 
culled out email potatoes if any were 
found, or any the least defective It 
a potato was hacked with a potato dig
ger or anything of that sort that po
tato was culled out by the department. 
In order that the shipment might be 
made as perfect as possible. The re. 
suit was that out of the total quantity 
which he shipped they called' out 1,227 
barrels of potatoes. Now these culls, 
he submitted, under the terms of his 
arrangement it would hardly seem fair 
that he should pay tor, it was hardly 
fair that the department should be re
imbursed, because he was acting in 
the capacity, as he thought, of an 
agent in the purchase of those potatoes 
for the sum of 10 cents and paying ex- 

He pen»»*-

(Continued from page t) 
to show the members of this 

T forais the transaction Vrhlch he had 
wtfh the department of agriculture 
in connection with the sale of those 
potatoes, and he wanted to work .'t 
out here so that It would not only be 
heard in the House, hut so that it 
would reach the people of this prov
ince.

Known Diseases.
Mr. and Mrs. 

visiting relatives at Mechanic.
Mrs. (Samuel Keith, who has been 

visiting in BL John, has returned
h°Mre. James A. Murray has returned 
from Grand Manan.

Mrs. Giles Osgood and children left 
Wednesday to sail for England where 
they will spend the winter.

Rev. Peter McIntyre, of Goldsboro, 
N. C.. wae a week-end guest of his 
brother. J. M. McIntyre.

R. K. Bteeves, of Revere. Mass., 
formerly of Sussex, was here on Men 
day.

HOW TO GUARD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

Jonathan
tum hew to use It. In many novel 
Geer Montreal Office.

“FRUIT-A-TIVEtf’—The Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine—Will Protect You.

"He had sold the department of agri
culture a total number of 43,831 bar 
rels of potatoes. He was to buy the 
potatoes, load them and ehlp them 
for the department for 10 cents a bar- 
reL Surely every honorable member 
of the House who knows anything 
about this business, would agree with 
him that no potato dealer throughout 
the province would undertake to do 
that work for a smaller amount than 
that. That would have resulted in the 
total amount that he would have earn
ed from the province ot $4,868. 
me ill ml to point out to the honorable 
members that when he engaged a 

to go out and load for him along 
the line he could not get that man to 
do the work tor less than five cents 
per barrel, consequently he would 
have had five cents per barrel tor 
looking after that business, making 
the purchases and doing all the other 
Items in connection with the trans
action outside of the actual labor in 
connection with it. He thought that 
honorable members would be fair 
enough to agree with him that that 

not a very exorbitant profit, 
thought the people of the province 

uld recognize the fact that no man 
could have done it for less.

Did Not Make Huge Profit 
"He desired to say that he defied any 

Individual in this province to point 
where he had one single cent more 
than ten cents per barrel originally 
on that transaction. Therefore he 
said that if the transaction had work
ed out as he expected it would when 
he entered into it, that he would have 
made, not $26,000. as the Sentinel 
pointed out, not $170,000 as they put 
in an issue of only a few months ago, 
that his patriotism had cost the peo
ple of the province that amount But

332
Autointoxication means self-poison

ing, caused by continuous or partial 
constipation, or insufficient action of 
the bowels.

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, It Is absorbed by 
the blood. Aa a result, the Kidneys 
and Skin are overworked, in their 
efforts to rid the blood of this poison-

She—Here is a woman who got ma*'- 
Tied, deserted her1 husband, and eloped 
all in one day.

He—What delay jû her?

"Are you going to the fancy dress 
ball?"

“Oh, yes."
"In what disguise V

Mrs. J. D. Lockhart and Mrs. J. A. 
Lockhart, of Truro, N. S.. are visiting 
relatives In town.

Mies Grace Kirk spent last Sunday 
and Monday with her sister, Miss 
Kathleen Kirk, Campbellton, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald, St. 
John, spent Sunday with Mrs. Guy 
Klnnear.

Mrs. Ernest Crandall and daughter 
of Petitcodlac, spent the holiday in 
Sussex with her mother, Mrs. Lock

ing.
Poisoning of the blood in this way 

often causes Indigestion, Lose of Ap
petite and Disturbed Stomach. It 
may produce Headaches and Sleep
lessness. It may irritate the Kidneys 
and bring on Pain in the Back. 
Rheumatism, Gout, and Rheumatic 
Pains. It is the chief cause of Ecze
ma—and keeps the whole system un
healthy by the constant absorption 
into the blood of this refuse matter.

"Fruit-a-ttves" will always cure 
Autointoxication or self-poisoning— 
as "Fruit-a-tives" aot« gently on bow 
els, kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowels and tones up the nervous eys-

He Paid For “Culls."
"What happened when the depart

ment issued' a statement showing 
1,227 barrels as being culled out, 
rather than stand In the position of 
having the department lose that quan
tity of potatoes, that amount was 
handed over to the department and 
that amount represented 6tt cents per 
barrel upon the total shipment. Con
sequently if It cost him, as It did, 5 
cents per barrel to load- those pota
toes and he repaid 5% cents per bar
rel to cover the value of the potatoes 
which were culled,out, he wanted to 
say that (his statement was fully 
borne out; that instead of extracting 
money from the department unlaw
fully and unfairly that he performed 
a service to the department, and to 
the province without any recompense 
whatever."

Mr. Smith in the course of his ad
dress In the house also showed up the 
reckless conduct of the department of 
agriculture under the old government.

Mr. Du gal, the opposition leader, 
followed Mr. Smith, and as previous
ly stated completely exonerated the 
minister from the slightest suspicion 
of dishonorable dealings in the mat-

Lower Taxeshart.
Miss Oretchen Mills was the guest 

of Miss Mary Allen, Petitcodlac over 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Willett, of St 
John, were wee*-end guests of Mr. 

- and Mrs. John Scott.
Miss Louise E. McLeod is the guest 

Mrs. William Mac-

at Glen Falls Hillside 
than in Townof her sister.

Donald, 8t John.
Miss Mildred Wallace spent Labor 

Day with friends In Havelock, N. B

This is only one of the many advantages of having your home 
at this picturesque raar-to-town eutowto—only a few min/utae nin 
tram the city by first close electric car service—an ideal home- 
site, permitting ot every city convenience Including a fine mod- 

supply system, and which -will shortly be ettn further

€ 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. CABARET AND DANCE

PROGRAMME. era water
bemtiled by addition of tree, to be planted along the manyFUnder Auspice» of Royal Standard 

Chapter, I. O. D. E., at St. Andrew’s 
Rink, Sept. 13th.

Opening selection, Patriotic Airs, City 
Cornet band.

2 Waltz, (audience participating),
City Cornet band.

3 Vocal solo. Miss Anderson.
4 One-step, (audience participating),

City Cornet band.
5 Fancy Dance, Miss Lome Waring.
6 Twostep, taudience participating)
7 Vocal Solo, Miss K. Campbell.
8 Waltz, (audience participating).
9 Spanish Dance, Miss C. Campbell.

10 One-step, (audience participating).
11 Vocal Solo, Miss Creighton.
12 Waltz, (audience participating).
13 Classic Dance. Miss Kuhring.
14 Two-step, (audience participating)
15 Vocal Solo, Miss F. Travers.
16 One-step, (audience participating). 
J.7 Fancy Dance. Miss Blizzard and

company.
18 Selection by band, City Cornet.
19 God Save the Kirji.

Tickets on sale At Gray & Richey's. 
E. G. Nelson's and F. W. Munro'e.

with Mrs. Wry’s father, Mr. Charles 
Stockton.

Miss Lizzie Howard and her niece 
Miss Geraldine Howard, spent the 
holidays with relatives In Dorchester, 
N. B.

Mr. Justice White. Andrew Forsythe 
and Donald White, returned on Sat
urday last from a ihotor trip through 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. C. F. Whitney and Miss Hazel 
Whitney have returned home after 
spending the summer at Goose Creek. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Whit
ney’s daughter, Mrs. Jack Mills and 
little daughter.

Mrs. W. H. McBride and little 
daughter, of St. John, who have been 
spending the past month with Mrs. 
McBride's sister, Mrs. Lansdowne. 
have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wetmore, who 
called to Woodstock on account

street*

GLEN PALLS HILLSIDEWhy Should 
You Go On 
Paying Rent?

Is situated on the Golden Grove Reed. Just adjoining the Glen 
Falls property. The ground which slopes gently backward 

Rothesay Avenue, is eeel-ly workable, being practically tree 
The view Is delightful and the air pure, clear andfrom stones.

healthy. The building lota are of generous size permitting of 
large house, outhouses and vegetable and flower gardens.

ter. kHOW THE OLD GW 
MOLDED THE PflOlCE

fill in and mail us the attached coupon and we
WILL Tim.T. YOU HOW EASILY YOU CAN OWN A LOT AND
arrange for the erection of a cosy home at

GLEN FALLS HILLSIDE.

1

THE f.OI DBROOK REALTY AND DEVELOPMENT CO., LIMITED.
St. John, N. B.were

of the illness and death of their son, 
Carleton Wetmore, have returned

that this season he has had over 300 
in the test. These results show 45 Princess Street(Continued from page 9) Pugsley Building

influential women’s associations In that many farmers are realizing the 
this province. The womflen meeting lmportajye of getting only the best 
in their institute exchange "ideas and pi odudng cattle, 
study carefully the conditions in the ,4i think I have shown to the elec- 
rural home. I cannot speak too highly 
of the wonderful manner In which the 

Mmen of New Brunswick have taken
■ of this work. Their regular medt-
■ are largely attended, while the 
tendance at the annual conventions

Is strong evidence of their popularity.
There are now 82 Institutes with 2,500

home.
Samuel Worrell, of St. John, the 

newly appointed school inspector for 
Kings county, and Mrs. Worrell have 
taken rooms at Mrs. John iSoott's for 
the winter.

George W. Ellison and Mrs. Ellison, 
of Montreal, who have been visiting 
relatives In Sussex for two weeks, re
turned home Wednesday.

Mrs. Vernon McLellan. who has 
been a recent guest at Spruce Lodge, 
returned this week to her home »n 
St. John.

Mrs. Logan and children, of Boston, 
who have been summering at tin 
home of Mrs. Harry Wiles, have re 
turned home.

Mrs. F. J; Lansdowne spent the 
week-end with friends In St. John.

Mrs. Arthur Hurley. Cross Creek,
York county, spent the week-end with of the manual training departments.

1916.\ Date..................
Cold brook Realty & Developing Co.. Ltd.,

Pugsley Bldg., 46 Princess St, St. John, N. B.tore of this section of Carleton county 
that the Department of Agriculture, as 
it exists today, is a wide awake departs 
meat, always willing and ready to 
render t!he assistance the farmers of 
this country are ho Justly entitled to.

"I desire to point out to you briefly 
haw the present government hae ex
pended the money on the bridges of 
this province. In three years the pres
ent government repaired 1,802 bridges 
at a cost of $491,089, and paid the bills 
out of the current revenue. Our pre
decessors repaired in 1905-6-7, the last 
three years they were in power, 884 
bridges at a cost of $270,100 and added 
$157,879.60 to the public debt, on 
which the people of this province will 
contribute annually $7,895.95 for the 
next forty years. During the last three 
years of the old government 884 
bridges were repaired while we re
paired, during the first three yeans of 
our administration, almost 1,000 more 
bridges than the old administration.

HARCOURT.
Dear Sirs: —

Please send me, at once, full particulars of Glen Falls Hillside, andHarcourt, Sept. 8.-—Rev. R. H. Slav- 
ert of Norton was in town on Friday oblige
last. NameMiss Alethea Wathen has been ap 
pointed manual training teacher at 
the Provincial Normal School, suc
ceeding Mr. Roland J. Murray, who 
has enlisted with No. 8 Field Ambu
lance. Miss Wathen. who is the 
daughter of Mr. J. N. Wathen of this 
town, was formerly on the staff of 
the Normal School, but during the 
past few years has been connected 
with the Calgary schools as director

Addressactive members.
“I desire to speak of one more 

branch of our work and that is milk- 
testing. It was believed that there 
were a large number of cows not pay
ing their way. The farmers had no 
way of determining the actual result 
from their cows and the Department 
of Agriculture took steps to provide 
them with such information. Special 
attention was given to the matter ot 
dairy records and testing for butter- 
fat A testing was established tor 
Carleton. county at Hartland and Mr. 
Kerr was placed In charge. The popu
larity of such a move on the part of 
the government is -shown by the fact

Its a
Treat ÆPale, Sallow Cheeks

Tell the Need OfSUSSEX
1Beecham’s Pilla. Women who are subject to these conditions should 

not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect. 
Beecham’s Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion. V

days this week In Fredericton, N. B.
Mrs. Harry Bl^ck left Wednesday 

for Wo ban, Mass., where she will 
visit Mrs. (Dr.) Lothrop for a few 
weeks.

Mrs. J. P. Atherton and family have 
returned from Amherst Shore, where 
they spent the summer.

Mrs. J. 6. Trites arrived from Monc
ton, the last of the week and is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Garfield 
White.

On Monday evening Mrs. Arthur 
Maggs entertained at a most enjoy- 
able thimble party. Among those in
vited were, Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, 
Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. Vicars, Mrs. 
Harry B. Clarke. Mrs. Myers, Norton; 
Mrs. Arthur Robinson, Mrs. H. H. 
Reid. Miss Lena Sherwood, Miss Eva 

Gertrude Sherwoo 1.

Sussex, Sept 9.—Miss Katherine L. 
White is the guest of Mrs. Hediey Mc- 
Shmon, St. John.
■fctr. Gordon McKay spent a few

To chew King George 
Navy Plug.
Made from pure, rich
tobacco, every ounce of which is carefully selected, 

then blended according to our process.

Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of

Beecham’s PillsA
1.A £71

y

120 Bottles of Beer Kina George s!

Peaches
are the moat rained 
treasure on the pre
serve shelf.

; Culhort and Mise
Ml», Isabelle Keith returned Moo 

day from Boston, Maes., where she ha, 
been the suent of her sister. Mrs. 
Peter Plttfleld for several weeks.

Miss Jennie Leaks leaves Monday 
for aackvllle. where she will attend 
Mount Allison Ladles' College,

Mrs. Ora King, Great Salmon River, 
was the guest of Mrs. L. R. Murray on 
Tuesday.

Mr. A. Sherwood, Fredericton, N. IV. 
was the guest of Mrs, G, W. Sherwood
on Wednesday,

Mrs. Jeffries and Miss I-aura 
Jeffries leave title Saturday on a trip 
to Boston.

Mrs. Barnes and little daughter, 
Dorothy, who have been visiting 
Mrs, Barnes' mother, Mrs. W. W. 
Stockton, for the eurnmer, leave for 
Westfield, Mean, Saturday the 8th.

Mrs. Waits» Gould end Mr. George 
Gould left Thursday far Portland, 
Maine, to vtatt relatives far two 
week»,

lire, Chartes ». darks and Mies 
In 8L John Thursday and

Speaking of READY’S LAGER BEER
Each barrel contains 10 dozen bottles, 

or 120 pints. When purchased in such 
quantities the cast is slightly over 10 cents 
per bottle, and a barrel will last the average 
family many weeks.

It will therefore be seen how inexpen 
give this delightful liquid refreshment is and 
why it is so popular throughout Eastern 
Canada.

I

NAVY PLUG
a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste — and 

it is universally recognized that sweetened tobacco 
is much more healthful than the old fashion “strong”, 

unsweetened plug.

It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the teeth from the 
of “acid mouth”, the cause of nearly all tooth decay.

"Made in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen” 
lOc A Plug Everywhere

BOCK CITY TOBACCO CO, LIMITED

Lande
Sugar

Has

l
1 are eene »uger very 
“FINE" granulation 1» 
beet for all preserving,

Jl and P-lt> Carton»
10 and 3Mb Bag,

"ThaAU.PtirpmSugQr*
ntrwhsssfisv

Atiuafl» Of HsfiusstsslH

Write today for prices. ravages

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
John, N. B.
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9,., OAY-I‘V■ CA WOOD DEATH TRAP 

IN WHICH GERMANS WERE 
SLAUGHTERED BY HUNDREDS

■■
■ -

-

■
A à

■Phe wm doubly mAoM| ft gsrs w 
both time to breathe, and behold the 
work wo bed dotus, A ghaetiy 
tacle Indeed woe treveeled ee 
searchlight* awwpt «over the battle- 
field. N

When the dawn «une the lull con
tinued—at least, tilB noon, when we 
had once more to ihce tl 
blow» of the Kaiser j and the Crown 
Prince. I called Chkbert 
pointed hour. After» a great stretch 
and a yawn, he went) off like a giant 
refreshed to hie work ahong the hu
man moles of the Catiree Wood.' About 
noon, Moreau came ip hold a consul
tation with Captain Payton, under 
whose Immediate orders 
he wee to such a hurfy 1 
his sappers end etew-trlctana that he 
had not time to say more than:

"Bonjour. R----- ; ose you later. AH
goes well!"

The satisfied expression on his 
face told me that without words.

I did not meet either him or Chabert 
until after the retreat; and, to tell you 
the truth, we were so busily engaged 
In keeping back the Germane until it 
suited our'purpose to let them oomeon 
en mease that I almost forgot about 
the “little surprise” which Moreau, 
Chaubert, et Cie, had announced to me 
through my chief.

When evening came, the gradual 
move back to more advantageous posi
tions began. I shall not go into the 
details of a strategic retreat with 
which you yourself must be almost ae 
well acquainted as myself, but simply 
state that we evacuated the Cauree 
Wood and got away to the high ground 
in the neighborhood of the Bois de 
Fosses, where Peyron, Moreau, Chab
ert, Sergeant Fleury and myself calm
ly awaited the impending catastrophe 
which had been so skilfully and rapid
ly prepared for the oncoming enemy. 
The Bois de Oaures, in the gathering 
darkness of night, stood out like a 
huge black mass against the sky.

"What do you estimate the strength 
of the attacking force in our section 
to be?” I asked Captain Peryon.

"Two thousand odd,” he replied, 
"and they have all o^them fallen into 
the trap. As our men ran away 
through the wood, they followed In 
masses, blindly and stupidly—lee Im
beciles! Not one of them will escape, 
Moreau?”

"Not a soul,” replied the chief en
gineer. Then glaclng at his luminous 
watch and turning to Chabert, he add
ed, “One more minute, and we shall 
see what we shall see."

We kept our eyes fixed intently on 
the dark Bols de Caures. Someone, 
somewhere, was pressing a button; for 
all at once huge tongues of flame, ac
companied by a series of explosions 
which rent the cold night air, leapt in
to the sky. Simultaneously a mental 
vision must have occurred to every 
one of us, as it certainly did to me—a 
vision of hundreds upon hundreds of 
Germans, caught like rats In a trap, 
blown to .pieces amidst the shattered 
trees of that fatal wood.

So ended tfhe story of the "Coup 
of the Cauree Wood” as related to me
by Lieutenant R----- . Hardly had he
uttered the last words when the de
parture bell rang and we hurried away 
to the train which was to take us to 
Paris.

Graphic Account of One of the Most Dram

atic Episodes of the Great 
Battle of Verdun 1853 1k I

DECEIVED BY STRATEGIC BRITISH RETREAT 
TWO THOUSAND OF THE ENEMY WALKED 

- INTO TRAP AND BLOWN TO PIECES AMIDST 
SHATTERED -.TREES OF FATAL WOOD AT 
VERDUN.

at the ap- 1 yv

we were, bet 
to get beok to 1

J kThe following graphic * account of ered with bodies. However, as they 
tone of the most drameflo^episodee in «HU on In serried masses, it was

decided that a retreat to the defences 
which had been prepared many weeks 
before was necessary. Full of confi
dent and knowing that this slow re. 
tregt would enable us to kill more and 
still more Germans, we made our pre
paration*.

But first of all, let me locate the 
Wood of Caures, though it may be 
superfluous to do so in the presence 
of an Inhabitant—perhaps a native— 
of Verdun. It Is situated to the north 
of your town, and is one of a number 
of woods and forests which are vflfible 
as dark masses of foliage to anyone 
standing on the heights in the immedi
ate neighborhood of Verdun, or better 
still, if the observer be seated in an 
aeroplane. The eyes of our gallant air- 
men were constantly fixed on the Bole 
de Caures, which lies between the Bois 
d’Haumont and the Herbe Bois, on the 
Bois des Fosses, which is due south of 
where we were and on the Forrest of 
Spinoourt, which was to our east 
These precious collaborators kept us 
constantly informed ae to the move
ments of the enemy. Every few hours 
they brought In their reports to the 
Headquarters Staff, whence came the 
order that, in conjunction with the re
mainder of the line, we were to fall 
back.

“The move Is to be made tomorrow 
—towards evening,” Captain Peyron 
told me In the afternoon. "But I under, 
stand from Chief Engineer Moreau 
that we’re to prepare a little surprise 
for the Kaiser’s crack troops. We’ve 
got to hold the wood like grim death 
until everything is ready. Moreau and 
hie staff of engineers have been out 
all day in the wood prospecting, and 
the sappers must be already at work."

At nightfall I learnt a little more 
from one of Moreau’s assistants, Lieu
tenant Chabert, a former brilliant pu
pil of the Ecole de? Arts et Metiers, 
who, owing to his deep knowledge of 
electrical science, has on countless oc
casions rendered invaluable service. 
He Is one of those men who can turn 
their hands to anything In the scien
tific line. He staggered into our dug- 
out, dead-beat, after ten hours of fev
erish and continuous work with the 
sappers, and before throwing himself 
down to sleep had just strength enough 
to mumble, "See that I’m called as 
early as possible, nîon ami, will you? 
I’ve got hundreds of yards of wiring 
to see to yet. Dieu merci, we’ve still 
got a day before us!”

1 promised to wake him at five sharp 
and, envying him his deep, immedi
ately went in search of Sergeant 
Fleury, to delegate him to carry out 
the duty entrusted to me in case—one 
never knows what the fortunes of war 
may bring about—I were prevented 
from doing it. By the time I had found) 
the sergeant the moon had risen over 
the battlefield, and If I live to be a 
hundred I shall never forget the sight. 
Our machine guns were still firing 
two hundred rounds a minute on the 
German formations. As the enemy ap
proached through the ravines round 
Flashes and Aaannes they were en
filaded, and the deep clefts In the 
hills were positively filled up with 
dead. Then, towards the early hours 
of the morning, came a lull. The re-

tugsr I(the great battle of Verdun, was related 
fey a Verdunola, who himself heard it 
jCrom a young French officer. It is 
twritten by B. St. Lawrenceiln the Wide 
World Magazine. x

"Courage! Well never allow the 
(Boches to get through. Cheer up! 
/They shall never get yountown. Vive 
’’Verdun et lea Verdunois!"

Thus, in a hundred and cue differ- 
lent ways, did the brave poilus, march, 
kng with admirable entrain towards 
Verdun Instil hope Into our downcast 
(hearts.

We were on our way, the civilians 
gtf Verdun, to Paris and elsewhere^ In 
kettle-trucks and military wagons—a 
painful journey, to bitter cold and snow 
'which would have been almost unbear
able but for the sight of those merry- 
fib earted troops, swinging along in the 
daytime on the road bordering the 
pailway, and at night sweeping pest ns 
to trainload after trainload in the di
rection of the town which, shattered 
fey shot and shell though it was, we 
«till pictured in our hearts as home. 
There were long waits in the darkness 
*t wayside stations or on sidings, 
"whilst the saviours of France went 
forth to battle, but vherevy possible 
•we found help and encouragement. At 
Jthe larger gares warmth and creature- 
comforts were in readiness to cheer 
ea on our way. The waiting and re
freshment rooms were crowded with 
pail way officials, charitably disposed 
padle», and military officers, all of 
fthem eager to do something to ameli
orate our lot, and at the same time to 
{hear the latest news from the front

.1 wae fortunate in making the ac
quaintance at Chalons of a young offl-

• F®*. Lieutenant Marcel R----- , who was
le to tell me a good deal about the 
ttle of Verdun, or, more strictly 

/Speaking, a singular episode In it. 
Vague rumors of the "Coup of the 
fCaure* Wood" had already reached my 
f*ara, but it was not until I met Lieu
tenant R----- that I heard all the dra
matic details, in the planning and exe. 
cut Ion of which he himself had play
ed a part, though a minor one.

“Eh Men! How have you been get
ting on at Verdun lately?" he began by 
lesking me. "I was quite sorry to have 
j to leave the battlefield and go. en mto- 
■Sion, to Paris. But J shall be bade 
there tomorrow. Shall I find a soul 
(left?"

"Only Pere Francois, the marchand 
| de vin of the Rue Nationale,” I re- 

"He alone remains of the three 
nd inhabitants. We left him 

(Standing at the door of his wine-ahop 
rwhlch he said he would not abandon 
ifor all the Bpchesin creation.”

“He plays his part, without a doubt."
replied Lieutenant R----- , with a laugh.
[‘‘It was at Pere Francois’s that we 
[celebrated the coup of the Cauree 
[‘Wood, and 1 shall never forget his 
^enthusiasm when we told him the 
qtory.”

"I envy him the privilege,” said I. 
.'‘Might I hope to hear you repeat it, 
At there is time before the trail 
^starts?”

"Mais certainement! This is what 
(happened. But I must begin at the 
fvery beginning. The setting tor the 
, episode I have to describe is indis
pensable.”
1 And Lieutenant R.----- proceeded to
fell his story as follows:

We were In the early days of the 
ffiiattle, but sufficient ihaïd already hap- 

ned to make it clear to every one of 
that at last we were face to face 

«with a big affair. The German High 
{(Command had decided on a step which 

, ''Vwe welcomed moat Joyfully—to stake 
Its all on a vain endeavor to regain 
the confidence which the public in Ger
many has fast been losing, not only In 
the military party, but also in the 
Hohenzollerns themselves. The roar 
of the guns was so deafening that we 
had to stuff our ears with cotton-wool 
or any material we could find to dead' 
en the dreadful sound. The ground 

i shook under the shock of the exploding 
shells. But neither the sounds which 
earns to us, nor the sights which met 
our eyes ae we looked down upon the 
eveiHulvamcing masses of men in grey, 
green uniforms, had the slightest ill- 
effect upon our nerves. Judging by 
my own feedings, we were all supreme
ly uplifted. It seemed to me that we 

feed been preparing all our lives tor 
fthat one glorious day.

/
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TOASTED•A ,
ICOI

FLAKES

)

IRU8T the children to know what ÎÉ 
• eood to eat. Kellogg’s is a warm' 
,—, favorite with them because they like 

the delicious crispness of the delicately 
toasted flakes. Mother knows that Kel
logg s Toasted Corn Flakes are good by 
the way the youngsters thrive on them. 
They contain mpeh of the nourishment 
that little bodies need, and their extreme 
digestibility makes them kind to little 
"tummies.”

5
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TOASTED

CORNFLAKES The only product made In Canada by 
Th, Betti, Creek Toeeted Corn Fleke Co., Limited 

London, Ont.io? I
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deaths. Singer, It appears, is a snip
er. He had trained hie eye on those 
wide Australian plains where only a 
super-skilful rifleman can guess the 
range.

He used to hunt rabbits with a light 
rifle, and hie theory was that a rabbit 
hit anywhere except in the eye was a 
disgrace to the shooter. Used to get 
quite heated up about It.

"I wonder," said the Canadian, "if 
he sleeps well nights. Two hundred 
and one Germans—that's some bag 
even, for an Anzac.”

on the game,” the Canadian said., An elderly lady, walking through a
Lately he got eo he can hardly sleep village, heard the church choir singing 

at all for thinking of it. He runs over 
the shots he has made and missed, and 
plans the campaign for the next day.”

listening attitude.
But was a naturalist, interested 

in the "song" of a cricket.
"Yes,” he replied, "they do it by 

rubbing their hind legs together!”

and stopped to listen.
"What beautiful singing,” she said 

to a man who had also stopped in a

1

1In Their Dreams.plied.
fthousa I

The talk wandered on. The Cana
dian said that he personally had slept 
well the night after he killed his first 
German.
bad difficulty that first night Just 
excitement Mostly they fought it all 
over again in their dreams.

Only—201! The Canadian repeated 
himself emphatically. That was some 
bag. The Canadians thought their 
snipers were the best little old snipers 
of the breed. But not one of them 
had broken lntb three figures.

"I know one of our snipers pretty 
well,” said the Canadian. "His father 
is a preacher somewhere in Mani
toba. He's a quiet sort of chap. When 
he first went at the job the sniper 
slept well enough. The first German 
he dotted didn't bother him at all. Nor 
tild the next half dozen or so Qer-

SNIPER WHO SHOT
Green youngsters usually

201EEAMIHS
New Prices August 1,1916Mr. Herbert Corey describe» the 

psychology of the sniper In a remark- 
able despatch from France. He 
write» i

"He Is welcome to hie Job," esld the 
Canadian, "I don't want It"

The talk had turned on a 
statement of an Australian offleer that 
one of hie men, named Singer, was per. 
tonally responsible for 201 German

I

The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

recent

Chassis 
Runabout. 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . 
Town Car 
Sedan

$45000x TheWarmfh 
^ and Wear of 
;\ ' HonestWbol

\ “It wae only lately that he had been 
getting sort of screwy. Nowadays he 
clamps his jaws and holds on to the 
blanket when he goes to bed at night. 
Odd, Isn’t It? Just nerves.

"Funny about the first German,” he 
continued. "My friend had located 
himself on the hill, where he could 
overlook one angle ai the German 
trenches. He used to see this Ger
man passing by. Corporal, sort of, he 
thought Red-faced guy, with whisk
ers. The kind of man you dislike at 
sight Of course, it was no use shoot
ing ait a man in motion. He waited 
there patiently for some one to stop 
In this angle of the trench." At last 
thta red-faced German did,

wt 47500\

X49500
You men who want the real 
thing in underwear — gar- 

- mente that have the weight, 
*e warmth and the long- 
wearing softness peculiar ta 

> Maritime wool — ask y oui 
dealer to show you

:\ 69500
V • x 78000V

\
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89000ATLANTIC
“"UNDERWEAR

Fatal Letter,

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario"What do you think? He pulled a 
letter out of his pocket and began to 
read It, Likely he thought he could 
not be seen by any one in his trench. 
That letter gave just the bull’» eye 
the sniper wanted,

‘It’s wonderful when you come to 
think of it, hunting man and being 
hunted by him. Makes this big game 
stuff look like pocket billiards. There 
are so many things a sniper must con
sider.

"If the
It hellos your position to the lad on 
the opposite hill. If your bush gets 
twisted a little some one win drip a 
bullet through It on chance. A fellow 
ha# to pass » good many shots because 
—If you hit—the angle oi fire wool#*, 
betray you. A sniper who knows hie 
business may not fire more than once 
out of six chances. If he Is the right 
sort that oee should be in the blank, 
of course.

“That is why mr friend sot so keen

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction before 
August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against 

an advance in price at any tim»,
"Come on, come on, grey-green bat* 

ftalkms, and let us bite deep Into your 
Hash! It matters not what cowardly 
tmeans you adopt; poison-gas or squirt- 
fers of flaming liquid are all one to us, 
(for you will never succeed in getting 
«through. Come on, like animals to 
«the slaughter! Those who succeed In 
", escaping the arrosage of the 'seventy- 

’ dives’ will find that Rosalie—the bay- 
vonet—ls waiting for them ” Such was 
tfhe savage hymn which my men were 
pinging in their hearts ae we defended 
the Bole de Cauree.

"Rosalie” did her work well, I can 
/tell you, when the Boches came to 

quarters.

Feel its quality—try its strength end elasticity- 
notice its substantial weight and neat finish—am' 
think of the warmth and eomfort it will mean who 
the raw, cold weather comes I

Once you have worn this 
splendid underwear, you'll 
realize why thousands put their _ 
faith in the ATLANTIC Trademark.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED, MONCTON, N.fc

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

Ste John, Ne Be

•f
shifts, on your glasses

UNDERWEAR

Setose
Uground

The eoow-fleoloed Ataetably end Service Brancha et Su John, N. B.. Montreal, Que. Toronto, Ont.. Leaden, Oku, 
__________ Winnipeg. Men., Sakeloon. Sal., Calgary, Allé, and Vancouver, B, C,
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